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DR. Ε. B. REED,
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
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Dr. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
Heir to ; all cases that are riven
up as incurable
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I And
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
l>e cured. Examination at a distance by
letter,
■with their full name and place of residence
and
one 2-ceut stamp and $2.00.
Examination at the
office $1, and consultation free.
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BEWARE !
The DRY ("ilfAMOIV is near and the danger
from ÏIRE in meat.
Therefore INMtTRl·: vol It PROPERTY
before it is too late.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31
Exchange Street,

Exchange Street, Portland, Mb.
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscribers. Seveu Dollars a Year, il paid in advance.
Rate* of advertising—One inch ot space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily, first week; 75 cents per
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week. 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week ; three insertions or less, $1.50.
At

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50
paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every
part of the Stale.) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subse
quent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
a

year ; if

THE

WEATHER.

Washington, July 20.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and
local rains
Vermont
are
followed by fair weather, stationary temperature.

The indications for New England are lineal rains followed by fair weather, stationary

temperature, westerly winds, becoming

variable.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
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Portland, Me., July 19, 188G.
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CAUCUSES.

meet at

North Yarmouth.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at the Town Hall Saturday July
31st, at c,y2 o'clock p. m. to choose delegates to
attend the County Convention to be held in Portland August 4th.
Per order Town Committee.

A

97

will furnish FIBST-CkA** imUItAXdli
against Fire or Lightning at
HiWEST It AT KM.
Jyi
sntf

tt'mtbrmk.
Tlie Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
Odd Fellows' Hall, In Saecarappa, on
Wednesday, July 21st. at 7.45 p.m., to choose
delegates to attend the County Convention.

FROM WASHINGTON.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Mean daily liar... 29.743 Maximum tlier...
Minimum tlier....
Mean daily tiler.. 69.(1
Max. vel. wind..
Mean daily d'w pt. 59.(5
Total precip
Mean daily hum.... 100.0

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
(July 19, 1880, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the saine moment of time
at all stations.
Thermo'ter

Lively

Observation.
Η
New London 29.78

Boston, Mass 211.74
Kastport, Me 29.69
Mt. wasli't'n 29.73

Portland. Me 29.70
Y 29.82
New York... 29.82

Albany, Îî.

Norfolk. Va. 29.92

29.81
29.81
29.83
29.77
29.81

Charleston...
Jacksonville.

Savannah,Ga| 29.78j
29.79
New Orleans

Cincinnati, Ο 29.93

29.79
29.86
29.83
29.84
29.83
29.82

Memphis

Pittsburg.···

Buffalo, N.Y.
Cleveland...
Detroit

for Coughs,
Asthma, and all discure

Colds,
eases ofthe lungs.
Price, 35 and 75 oants.
Trial Bottles, 10 cents.
fel>6

Oswego
Alpen a,Mich 29.82
Chicago, Ills. 29.82
29.87
29.88
29.83
29.70
29.88
Omaha, Neb. 29.85
Bismarck,Da 29.90
St. Vincent.. 29.93
2 i>.80
Denver
Cheyenne.... 29.78

Dultiui, Minn
Marquette...
Milwaukee.
St. Louis, Mo

St.Paul.Minnj
I

eowiirmly6

notice of Foreclosure.
Jolm H.Snow, late of Scarborough,
State of
in the County of Cumberland,
Maine, deceased, by his mortgage deed dated the
fifth day of April. A. I). 1880, and recorded in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 4G3, page
375, conveyed, in his lifetime, tome, the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situated in
Scarborough, in the County of Cumberland and
bounded as follows, viz. : Southerly by the County or Eost ltoad leading from Portland to Saco;
Westerly by the Broad Turn Koad, so called;
Northerly by land of Cyrus F. Moulton, and Easterly by land of Samuel B. Snow, containing about
thirty acres, together with the buildings thereon ;
the said premises being situated at Dunstaifs
Corner, and being the same mortgaged by said
John H. Snow to Charles C. Wiggin by deed dated
January 10, 1880, and recorded in Cumberland
Kegistry of Deeds, to which deed reference is
made for more particular description ; subject to
the mortgage to Wiggin as aforesaid; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has;been broken,
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mort-
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MAINE.
Four Livermore Falls Boys Have
Narrow Escape from Drowning.
Livehmobe Falls, July 19.—Sunday
afternoon about 5 o'clock, Eddie Austin,
Bennie Cramm, Willie Smith and Bert Plant,
four boys whose ages range from 12 to 16
years, while taking a boat ride on the Androscoggin, having nearly reached Otis

Falls, where the current is very swift, they
struck a rock, and endeavoring to turn
around the boat capsized, and its occupants
The boys
were dumped into the water.
clung to the boat, which was slowly propelled to the shore and all reached land in
safety, although considerably exhausted.
In response to their cries for help some persons on the shore hastened to the rescue with
another boat, but it did not arrive until the
boys were safely landed.
A Suicide at

Royal.

Chicago, July 19.—A special from Halifax reports the drowning of 14 sailors of the
British war ship Goshawk at Port Royal,
Nineteen had
Jamaica, on the 27th ult.
gone ashore on leave. When they were retheir
boat.
Only
turning a storm capsized
five were saved.

Phippsburg.

Bath, July 19.—Dennis λν. O'Brion, cmployed on the farm of Parker O. Rogers at
Phippsburg, committed suicide last night byWhen discovered he
taking Paris green.
was eating the poison dry from a box. Emetics were promptly administered, but the
died within five hours. O'Brion was
about 55 years old, and a faithful man on a
farm, but addicted to drinking, and was under the influence of liquor when he took his
man

National Conference of Charities and
Corrections.
St. Paul, Minn., July 19.—The National
Conference of Charities and Corrections this
morning listened to îeports from various institutions and States. Λ number of papers
were read and discussed, among them being
one by Wm. P, Liteliworth, president of the
New York State Board of Charities, on
He stated
"The Children of the State."
that there are in the United States, under 16
years of age, 20,013,659 children, but it is impossible to determine how many of these are
dependent or independent. In 1880 there
were 48,928 blind persons, of whom 2,242
were in educational institutions other than
day schools, and 33,878 deaf mutes, of whom
5,396 were in similar institutions; the total
number of idiots in the United States was
76,895; of these 292 were in training schools.
The proportion under institutional instruction, the small class which was to bo considered, may be separated into five divisions,
young infants, homeless children, blind, deaf
and dumb, idiotic and weak-minded, and
truants, which includes vagrants, disorderly
and criminal children, designated under the
general term of juvenile delinquents. The
class of orphans called foundlings is gradually diminishing. Under the present methods
illegitimacy had become a statutory offence.
The alms house care of these little ones has
a failure.
Under organized private
proved
benevolence results have been achieved that
could never be reached by a public system.

life.

Attempted Suicide at Saco.
Saco, July 19.—Charles Kerson, a Swede
laborer, while confined in Saco jail for intoxication yesterday, attempted suicide with
He cut his wrist, head,
a pair of scissors.
face and throat, but was discovered by jailor
Fenderson in time to save his life.
The Yacht Fleet.
BabHabdou, July 19.—The fog cleared
finally about 3 o'clock this afternoon. The
yachts Mohican and Dreadnaught sailed.
The others are still here. There is a promise
of clear weather now, after a heavy three
Among arrivals to-night

was

House

LightningNo. Conway, N. U;, July 1!).—During

the

thunder storm Sunday afternoon,
Louis Fortier of Sherbrooke, 1'. Q., was Killed by lightning, which struck near Liverfiierce

station on the Portland and Ogdeusrailroad. lie was sitting on the platwith
form
three other persons, who escaped
by being thrown some distance and slightly
stunned. Fortier was about 20 years old,
was unmarried and employed at Saunder's
mill. A heavy ι hail storm passed over this
place at noon today. Hailstones were found
There
measuring half an inch in diameter.
was no damage to speak of.
more

burg

A Sad Affliction.

19.—Conrad

Wilkesbakrk, I'a., July
Hoffman and his wife and two children were
struck by lighting at White Haven last evening. rlhe storm overtook them in the fields
where they had gone under a tree for shelOne
ter. The whole party was prostrated.
child was instantly killed and the other child
that
were
so
injured
and mother
severely
they will probably die. The father was also
badly hurt.
Death of Captain Chester.
Woodsiiall, Mass., July 19. —Captain
Hubbard C. Chester, a distinguished assistant in the work of the United States Fish
Commission, died at his home at Xoank,
Conn., early this morning, after a short illness, aged 50 years. He will be remembered
especially for his remarkable heroism in the
rescue of that part of the ship's company of
the Polaris which remained ot the vessel.
Found Cuiltv of

Manslaughter.

Boston, July 19.—In the superior criminal court this morning the jury returned a
verdict of guilty of manslaughter in the case
of Timothy Coffee, who was tried for causing the death of John Cullen at No. 28 Billerica street, August 12th, 1885.
Sentence
was postponed.
Directors Elected.
Laconia, Ν. II., July 10.—The following
directors ol the Lake Shore Kailroad Company were elected at the annual meeting today ^ Charles A. Bueiel, Stetson Ilntchinson, J. I. Holt, S. S. Wiggin, of Laconia:
Alonzo Nute, J. r. Cloudman, of Farmington ; B. J. Dake of Lake Village.

Trying to Beat a Record.
Bostox, July 19.—Alfred A. McCurdy

ol
Lynn, who started at nine o'clock this lore
hour
24
record
had
the
bicycle
beat
to
nson
made i;i7j miles at 9.13 ο clocktonight.havinj
used l hour, Omin. and 55 sees, in waits. Ht
showed some weakness although in gooi
spirits and health.

take

place August

Decuniarilv

2d or 3d.

for Maine.

9,375

river

Harbor at Portland
30,000
26,250
Channel in Back C'ove, Portland
11.250
Harbor at York
Lubee Channel
7,500
7,500
Moosebec bar
Penobscot river, widening the channel
opposite Bangor and removing obstruc11,250
tions near Crosby's narrows
9,375
Soco river
7,500
Narragaugus river
The President to Visit Albany.
The President accompanied by Secretaries
Bayard and W-hitney and private Secretary
Lamont will leave Washington Wednesday
afternoon for Albany, where they will spend
Wednesday afternoon as the guests of Governor Hill.
They will leave Albany in time
to arrive in Washington Friday morning.
Next Week Possible.

vote could
be reached upon the oleomargarine bill today the condition of business would lie such

Senator Allison says that if

a

that Congress can adjourn without doubt
the latter part of next week.
Another Veto

by

the President.

days

since that a
in ecstacies
Washington photographer
because he had obtained a series of negatives
of Mrs. Cleveland in various costumes. His
expectation of realizing a handsome return
fïoni the sale of photographs are in danger
It was understood that
of disappointment.
the President and Mrs. Cleveland would
of
the
a
selection
make
negatives to be used,
but when he called at the White House a day
or two ago and broached the subject of placIt was mentioned a few

was

ing the photographs on sale, the President
promptly interposed his objection, and insisted that he did not propose to have
wife's picture put upon the market.
Claims to Have Invented
ful

a

his

Wonder-

Cun.

Norifen Wiard claims to have invented a
gun superior to anything known in ordinance and lie has interested several prominent men in it. It is claimed for the gun
that it can be fired thirty times an hour,
with a charge of 300 pounds of powder and a
projectile of tiOO pounds weight, producing
Col.
an initial velocity 2000 feet per second.
Wiard says that under this test 9000 pounds
be consumed and 18,000
of powder will
pounds of projectiles delivered in an hour,
work
estimated in foot pounds
an amount of
per hour far greater than can be performed
with equal safety by any gun now in the possession of or contemplated by any nation in
the world.
A Call for Bonds.
O

il.,

m

4. t.

afternoon issued toe one hundredth and tliirty-ninth call for the redemption of bonds.
The call is for $4,000,000 of the three per
cent, loan of 1882.
Senator Morrill Leaves for Home.
Senator Morrill left this forenoon for his
home in Vermont, lie is improving in health
but does not think it wise to resume his active duties as chairman of the finance committee this session.

Bangoiî, July 19.—Henry Jordan, Pittsburg. Pa., connected with Forepaugh's circus as a ticket seller, arretted Saturday for
swindling in making change, was biought
before the police court today and bound over
to the August term oi tiie Nupreuie.Uoiirt in
$2,000. lie will be examined tomorrow on

complaints.
He Forgettee.
Batii, July 19.—Woh Lee, the Chinaman,
accompanied Chas. Jackson over the river
two more

Sunday, for a swim, and was nearly drowned. He said he could swim and jumped off
the boat into deep water. Jackson was on
the boat ready to follow him when he noticed
that the celestial was making poor work ol'
swimming and commenced waving his
hands. After he sunk twice Jackson went
out to him just in time as he was sinking the
third time. After considerable difficulty he
was towed to the boat and assisted aboard·
"Why, I thought you said you could swim?'
said Jackson. All the poor Chinaman could
say was "I forgetee, I forgetee."
lie said he hadu't swum for over seven

then passed.
Morrison, of Illinois, from tho committee
on rules, reported a resolution ordering sessions for tonight and tomorrow night, the

former to be for the consideration of bills
reported from the committee on post offices
and post roads, the latter to be devoted to
action on bills authorizing the construction
of bridges. The resolution was adopted.
Cobb, of Indiana, from the conference
committee, on the bill repeating preemption
timber culture and desert land laws, reported a complete disagreement. The House
insisted upon its disagreement, and further
conference was ordered.
Morrison, of Illinois, offered a concurrent
resolution lor final adjournment of Congress
at 3 o'clock July 28. Referred to the committee on ways and means. The House then
at 5 o'clock took a recess until 8 in the evening, the session to be for the consideration
of business from the committee on post offices and post roads.
The only bill passed at the evening session
of the House was one amending tho act to
modify the postal money erder system. It provides for transmission of small sums under
five dollars through the mails
'[V.Post-,
master General may authorize postmasters at
offices
such
other
at
money order offices, or
as he may designate, to issue money orders,
and these money orders shall be designated
and known as "postal notes," and a fee of
three cents shall be charged for the issue
thereof. The remainder of the session was
consumed in consideration of the bill extending the free delivery system to cities of 10,000 inhabitants, or wiiere the gross postal
revenues exceed $10,000 per annum. Without
further action the House at 10.10 adjourned.
TWO STEAMERS ASHORE

Island,

Naushort

On

Vineyard

In

Sound.

Boston, July 19—Steamer Gate City,Capt.
Hedge, of the Boston & Savannah Steamship Company, on lier passage from Savannah to Boston, went ashore on the south side
of Naushon Island, in Vineyard Sound, at
7.15 last evening, in a thick fog. She npw
The steamer
lies in about 15 feet of water.
had been in the fog all day, and for four

engines stopped. When
going at half-speed, and
man heaving the lead. She struck just

hours had had her

she struck she
had a

was

called out "We have no water." A
boat from the steamer at once put off in
searcli of help near Tarpaulin Cove, on the
same island, and encountered steamer William O. Brown, which went to the Gate City
and took off 33 of the 52 passengers, and
leaving them at New Bedford, whence they

went to Boston.
The steamer struck twice, once on her po'rt
bow and again about midships. As she-soon
settled lier lires were extinguished, and no
efforts could be made to get her off. She
lies in a comparatively easy position, and it
is thought she will come off all right. She
The paswas freighted with watermelons.
sengers who landed saved all their baggage.
They speak in high terms of the courage of
Everything
Capt. Hedge and his officers.
was done for the comfort of the passengers.
Nb blame is attached to those in charge of
The fog had been thick all
the steamer.
day, and when the steamer struck the pilot
could see but a few feet ahead, although after striking the fog lifted and the land was
seen less than the steamer's length ahead.
Steamer itlonahansett, Capt. Smith, from
Cottage City, on arriving at Wood's Holl
this morning, found the mate of the Gate

City

there, with

a

boat's

Capt. Smith

crew.

took them on board and steamed along the
Sound in the direction of the wrecked
On the way they passed Capt
steamer.
Hedge and another boat's crew bound to
Wood's Holl, but did not stop to pick thein
up. When the Monahansett got alongside
the Gate City, the remaining passengers, 17
in number, with their baggage, were transferred and taken tu New Bedford, where
they took the train for Boston. Capt. Smith
says the Gate City has five compartments,
and three of them are closed and all tight.
The steamer Panther, of the Philadelphia
& Beading Coal and Iron Company, from
Boston to Philadelphia in ballast, also went
ashore on Naushon in the fog yesterday, and
lies some distance to the east of the Gate
City. Steamers Hunt and Nellie, with a
wrecking pump, have gone from New BedIt is thought she
ford to her assistance.
will soon come off.
A later despatch says that the Panther
was pulled off this forenoon, and towed to
New Bedford, leaking badly.

Woods Holl, Mass., July 19.—United

States steamer Albatross, Capt. Tanner, returned from the Gate City at .'Î o'clock this
afternoon, where she had towed Capt. Davis
and his wrecking scow. The diver examined
the ship's bottom, and reported her keel forOne piece, six feet
ward split and broken.
in length, was bent up, the garboard is started, and holes made in the snip's bottom. A
big boulder, which the diver says is higher
than his head, is directly under the ship.uear
amidships, and has penetrated the ship's
The after compartment is filled
bottom.
with water, but it is believed to be tight, the
water having run in from the deck. There
is 24 feet of water under the ship's stern,
It is Capt. Tanand she draws but 18 feet.
ner's opinion that the ship can be saved only
by the most prompt action, as her position is
Should the sea remain
a dangerous one.
smooth until the steam pumps arrive she can
Four steam pumps and ample
be saved.
wrecking appliances are now on the way
from Boston, and will be on hand tomorrow
morning. The wind is southwest and blowing a moderate breeze this afternoon, with
it is expected
an occasional thunder squall,
that 50,000 melons on board will have to be
thrown overboard.
THE

Origin

of

ANARCHISTS' TRIAL.
the Celebrated

Lehr

und

Wehr Verein.

Witness described In detail the events of the
night of May 4 and was also lasked concerning the wounds he received. He saw the
bomb in the air; heard the hissing of the
fuse, which was about two inches long ; saw
the missile ivîter it struck the ground, and to
the best of his belief it was about the size of

Butler.

Mr. Butler addressed the Senate in advocacy of bis amendment, and had read various
papers tending to show how imitation and
bogus wines are put on the market. He regarded this whole system of legislation, however, as unconstitutional and vicious in the
years.
extreme.
Mr. Miller renewed a former motion to lay
A Young Widower Elopes With AnMr. Butler's amendment on the table, and
other IVIan's Wife and Baby.
λνΐιο I the motion was agreed to—yeas 32, nays 10.
Bristol, July 19.—A young widower,
Mr. Edmunds said he wished to correct
has been boarding at Pemaquid Beach, Bristhe impression which some Senators seemed
one
to have, that this bill proposed to tax one
tol, for the past two years, disappeared
wife interest for the benefit of another interest,
night last week, taking his landlord's
chil- i He did not so understand the bill. If he did,
and youngest child, and leaving four
The he shouid be against it. He supposed that
of
age.
ten
oldest
dren asleep, the
years
I out of every loo people who ate these oleoman,
landlord is an honest, hard-working
margarine compounds some believed that
his
family. i they were eating butter in the sense in
and has always provided well for
winch their grandfathers and grandmothers
a
He follows fishing for a living, and is na- ! and themselves
(when children) understood
to a
L.
belongs
Mrs.
I.
L.
tive of Greenport,
that term. No one was poor enough, ignorant
Bristol.
or
debased enough to like tc
enough
respectable family in
wife and lie cheated, and where lie could do anything
The eloping Lothario lost his
to repress fraud on the poor he would do it,
since that
child about three years ago, and
and would believe he was rendering them a
left
They
reckless.
service.
time has beeu rather
think that
Mr. Vest opposed the bill at considerable
town in a fishing boat, and some
Their length, pronouncing it a monstrous fraud.
Harbor.
they have started for Bar
Air. V an Wyck advocated its passage.
considerable exMr. Ingalls made a sarcastic speech, comdisappearance has caused
citement in town, though no legal steps have menting particularly on the vial containing
a preparation for coloring butter, which m
been taken to hunt them up.
said was manufactured at Burlington, Vermont, accompanying the circular claiming
An Unknown Sailor Drowned.
for it properties for giving butter a "tin;
Richmond, July 19.—A Norwegian sailor,
like the richest grade of Jersey butter am
22 years old, name unknown, fell from the
no expert can detect it."
bowsprit of the schooner Chas. II. Haskell,
Mr. Miller seemed to regard this as :
at Marse's ice house today. He was drowned.
personal attack and replied angrily, eliciting
The body didn't rise.
another
retort.

|

sharp

The Totals of the Vote in the

English

Elections.
Another Sensation in the Crawford

Cholera Rapidly Abating in all Points
of Italy.

SENATE.

Mr. Harris offered an amendment making
it unlawful to sell oleomargarine within the
District of Columbia or the Territories unless distinctly marked as such.
The question was then taken on this
amendment, and it was rejected—yeas 18,
nays
Mr. Beck argued that if the bill were to be
passed, it would be right and logical to engraft upon it the amendment offered by Mr.

FOR BICN.

HOUSE.

coast defenses. Mr. Randall withdrew the
amendment and off ered another, which was
adopted by unanimous consent, providing
that guns, projectiles, etc., purchased, shall
be of American manufacture. The bill was

was

at the

Haymarket,

was

placed

on

the

stand.

his two tists put together.
Officer H. i. Krneger of Lieutenant Steele's
Company was the next witness. He was in
He heard a voice say.
the front rank.
"Here come the bloodhounds," and thought
made
this remark was
by the speaker who
I heard some
was addressing the meeting.

"Who was
say, "We .are peaceable."
this man; is he among the defendants?"
the left,"
from
man
fourth
is
the
"Yes, be
pointing to Fielding. Fielden stood up. The
witness looked at him and said, "That's the
man ; I saw him draw a revolver, and I am
sure he lired two shots."
"What then ?"
"Ile took cover behind the wagon." "
"What do you mean by 'took cover?'
The Lehr und Wehr Yerein, of which witness Waller in the Anarchist trial was a
member and whose plottings against the society he detailed to the jury, was organized
in 1875, and on April l(i of that year was incorporated under the laws of the State. The
incorporators were about 30 German and
Bohemian socialists, whose object was to
train and drill in militia fashion and get
ready for a great conllict between capital and
labor which the agitators of that class have
for many years declared was to come. The
society attracted but little public notice untila
the year 1879, when the legislature passed
law creating the State military and forbidding the formation of private military organizations without licence from the governor.

The Duke of

manoeuvers.

The proportion of lawyers in the two great
parties has been totally changed by the elections just closing, and it is altered for the
worse so

The law caused

a

great deal of

discussion

A

Musical Festival.

Weibs, Ν. II., July 19.—The third annual
session of the New England musical festival
music

association will commence in the new
hall here tomorrow and continue four days.
Carl Zerralin of Boston, will be musical director. A large number of eminent artists
from Boston will be present, among them
Airs. Maud Starkweather, Miss Nellie Nolan,
Geo. W. Want, II. S. Cornell, Milo Benedict,
Mrs. Martha Dana Shepard, the Schubert
Ladies' Quartette and many others.

far as concerns the

support

of Mr.

Gladstone by gentlemen of learning and attainments. "The whole number of lawyers
returned to the House is about the same,
there being 10 less now, or 120 as compared
Of
with 130 in the preceding Parliament.
these 120, only 38 are to be counted in the
while
the
75
last
Liberal ranks, against
year,
present legal representatives on the Conservative side number 82, against 55 Tory
barristers last year.
The Tory journals throughout the country
are beginning with simultaneous eagerness
to call for the production of the Tory scheme
for Ireland, of which Salisbury and Iddesleigh on the one hand, and Hartington and
"This is
Goschen on the other can say :
what we recommend to the Commons and
the country."
The Scotsman of Edinburg publishes a reort current at Inverary that a coalition is
eing formed by the terms of which the
Duke of Argyll will become premier, the
and Lord Salisbury
Marguis of Hartington
serving under him.
The new Parliament will probably be summoned to meet Augnst 5th. It will then, it
re-assemble
is believed, be adjourned to
some time in October.
the
The iinal analysis of
pollings give the
Unionists 1,524,107 votes, and the Gladstonians 1,447,652. For a correct estimate of the

popular

vote tnere musc oe

auueu

eiecioraie

of 113 Unionist seats which were not contested. Λ total of 1,067,104 votes and that of 104
uncontested Gladstonian seats, a total of
805,877 votes. The popular vote results in a

Unionist majority of 272,082.

in

There was
the rilie matches at Wimbledom today. Rigby, for instance, made 15 consecutive bulls
eyes at 600 yards.
A Sensation in a Divorce Case.
In the divorce case of Crawford against
Crawford and Dilke, an expert in catography
today, testified that he had compared the
handwriting in four letters admittedly written by Mrs. Crawford, and signed "Virginia,
with anonymous letters warning Crawford
against "the member from Chelsea," and
which eventually stirred Crawford up to the
discovery of his wife's alleged relations with
Sir Charles Dilke. The expert said the similarity between the writing in the anonymous and signed letters was so great that he
believed the· same person had written all the
This testimony proletters he examined.
duced a sensation in court.
Ruskin's Illness.
Mr. Ituskin's condition is considered serious. His friends admit that his present
illness is similar to the last, which is simply
insanity, with symptoms which his physicians thought peculiarly dangerous. He was
ordered to take absolute rest, but persisted
in working. The present is the fifth attack.
Cholera Abating.
Venice, July 19.—The chorera

is

Alarm prevails in Cerro Gorda and Worth
counties, Iowa, over the discovery of several
cases of small pox in the townships of Burton, Grafton and Bolon. Unless extra precaution is at once employed a general epidemic of the disease will follow.
Advices from Matamoras, Mexico, indicate
that the revolution chiefs, Gonzalas and Ί'οpias, were defeated by Colonel Cavajos and
suffered heavy loss in killed and wounded.
A. revolution in Tamaulipas is said to be iruninent and revolutionists are massing be; ween Matamoras and Nueno Laredo.
The new iron steamship Alliance, built at
[loach's shipyard, in Chester, Pa., for the
United States and Brazilian mail line, was
The boat is 303 feet
aunched Saturday.
ong, 120.42 feet beam, and has a register of
!,1)00 tons. Interest in the launch was enîanced by the presence of Prince Leopold

vnd his suite.
Captain Gulian Yerplank Weir, commandng battery M, fifth artillery, shot himself
hrough the heart at Fort Hamilton, New
i^ork, Sunday night and died shortly aftervards. He leaves a widow and four chilaberation of mind, caused
! Iren. Temporary
affection was the cause
>y serious bronchial
>f his rash act.
P. H. Monahan, who had been discarded
went to her house at
>y Miss Laura Carney,

iasliville, Tenn., Sunday night where

rapidly

abating in Italy and the symptoms of the
In Venice
disease are becoming milder.
there were but two new eases and two deaths
Saturday.
Foreign Notes.
A cotton ware house in Bootle Cumlinaere,
at the mouth of the Mersey, was burned today. Loss, 8300,000.
ALBANY'S CREAT CELEBRATION.
Many Thousands of People Witness
the Parade and the Other Exer-

Five persons at Laconia, Ν. H-, have been
ill from eating canned corn beef.
Albert Davis lias been elected president of
kbington National bank, Abington, Mass.
BASE BALL.
The New

England League.

GAME TODAY.

play the Brockton this
The game will be called at 3

The Portlands will
fternoon.
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Cames

Played Yesterday.

THE STATE.
rENOBSCOT COUSIT
The first regular meeting of the new Loan
nd Building Association at Dexter was held
ist week. A loan of §400 was made at a
remium of 20 cents on a share.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Albany, Ν. Y., July 19.—This is the second day of the bi-centennial celebration.
The city is thronged with visitors and the
streets present a most brilliant appearance,
the leading buildings being covered with
At
many colored Hags and bright bunting.
9 o'clock this morning Mayor Thatcher, with
and
a
crier
drawn sword, and preceded by
herald, headed a procession in which were
city officials, the Jiurgess corps, the Jackson
corps, the bi-centennial committee, and the
Caughnawaga Indians in war paint and
feathers, and proceeded to the ancient city
gates.
The streets through which the novel collined with spectators.
umn passed were
Secretary Manning waved to the party from
his window and was greeted with a salute.
When they reached the high arch at the
south gate of the evergreen city, on the corner of Broadway and Hudson Avenue, the
Mayor, after cries which silenced the multitude, made a proclamation. This proclamation, which was one of welcome and notification of the purposes of the gathering, was
fastened to both the south and north gates.
The Indians then sang in their native
tongue. Following this the boom of cannon
aiiu J-

"J-

uuAtuuuvw

——

had thrown open lier gates with hearty welcome to all participating in her festivities.
Ai, the conclusion of this ceremony, the
pupils of the grammar and high schools,
numbering several thousand, together with
their teachers and the Board of Public Instruction, assembled in a tent at Capital
Park and carried out their programme. Historic tableaux were presented, representing
the arrival of Hendrick Hudson in 1609, the
reception of the JDongan charter at Albany
on July 20,1680, and the reception of Lieutenant General John Burgoyne and Baroness
Keisdel by Mrs. Philip Schuyler, after the
surrender at Saratoga, at Schuyler mansion
in October, 1717. The music rendered by a
chorus of 1,000 voices was very line. The
morning ended with canoe races on the Hudson.
The fireworks at Washington Park
Thursday night will be the finest ever seen
in the United States, with the single exception of those at the inauguration of President Cleveland.
This afternoon the sehool children proceeded to the places where 43 memorial
tablets had been erected to designate historic spots and unveiled them. The first of
the grand parades occurred this afternoon,
and wîis participated in by organizations
representing every trade and branch of business in the city with floats and costumes ilThe
lustrative of their respective pursuits.
procession extended over the entire route of
march about four miles.
THE MURDERED CHINAMAN.
His Countrymen Arrested In
Charged with the Crime.

Boston

Boston, July 19.—Lee Sing, a Chinaman
employed at the laundry of Sing Hop, 65
Harrison avenue, was arrested to-day on
suspicion of being the murderer of Kuoug
Sing Kee. Sing left the above place at about

11.15 o'clock Saturday night, and did not return. His whereabouts are unknown from
Saturday night until this forenoon, when he
was arrested in the laundry of Wall Lee, No.
82 Harrison avenue. A detective was passing the place, and he noticed Lee Sing inside overhauling a trunk with a view to
packing up, having already changed some of
his clothing. As the man appeared to answer
the description of the man who was seen entering the murdered man's store on Saturday
night, the detective took the man into cus-

tody.

Knights of Labor in Convention.
Wokcestek, July 19.—A three days convention of the Knights of Labor of District
No. 30, which comprises nearly the whole of
this State except Lynn and Salem, began in
this city this morning. There are now about
1,000 delegates, representing 300 local assem-

blies present, and more are expected tomor
row.
The work of the convention is transacted with sealed doors, but it is to be of various kinds. Questions of importance in the
government of the order in the interest of
labor against capital and the lights of the laboring man are the main points. The question of division of the local assemblies into
more districts, probably one for each county,
will also come up. The only work done today was the examination of credentials of
delegates and the reading of lengthy reports
by District Master Workman C. 1Γ. Litchman of Marblehead, and by District Secretary and Treasurer, Geo. E. McNeil of Boston.

Probably Cone to Canada.

Βλγ,τιμοιιε, Md., July 19.—Capt. James
K. Willing, of the firm of William L. Ellis &
Co., oyster packers of this city, has disap-

peared from the city with from §30,000 to
$35,000 belonging to his friends, and no clue
to his whereabouts can be found. He was a
member of the last State legislature, and
was instrumental in having a bill passed refunding money paid by owners of oyster
vessels for tonnage tax. Certificates amount-

The conference between Keene Brothers,
he representatives of Districts 77 and 86,
îeneral Secretary Daly of the New England
..asters' Union, Secretary Leach of the Lynn
..asters' Union and the National Executive
ioard and Grand Master Workman Powdcry at Philadelphia on Friday resulted in the
eciiion by Mr. Powderly and the Executive
ioard that the employes of Keene Brothers,
hould return to their work in Skowhegan
ml Lynn under the agreement made by
ieene Brothers with the Knights of Labor
f Districts 77 and 80. This is a final settlenent of the whole matter, inasmuch as
ieene Brothers agreed to leave the settleaent of the controversey to Air. Powderly
.nd the Executive Board. The firm resumes
lusiness today, and will discharge all ob-

ectionable parties.

YORK

COUNTY.

creditors of the York
danufacturing Company, of South Berwick
The liabilities figvas held on Wednesday.
ire up about $8,000, including a mortgage
ipon the building. Frank Hale, who is the
irincipal creditor, offers to compromise for
A meeting of the

i3 cents on the dollar if released from all lialility. Mr. Carpenter will endeavor to seure assistance to enable him to accept this
iffer. It appears that the firm have been
jelling goods 1er less tnan tne cost or manufacture.
I>* GENERAL.

The l'.lth Maine Regiment will have their
mnual reunion at Oakland, on September
.st.
The 12th annual reunion of the Third
Maine Regiment will take place at Gardiner,

Wednesday, August 11th.

The Posie Club.
Old Orchard Hambler.
Several young ladies all dressed in costume, wearing cute blue sailor caps with the
words "Posie Club" on a white ribbon on
the front of the cap, appeared at tiie station

yesterday. They created quite a sensation,
and many interrogatives were put forward
is tf) who and what the Posie Club was.
the Rambler representative took a stroll
toward the city of cottages and found
headquarters of tho young ladies.
The Posie Club is an organization of

So
up
the
ten

young ladies who have formed an association for a "good time." They have rented a
cottage on Fern avenue and will reside there
a few weeks when they may take it into
Each
their heads to pose somewhere else.
young lady represents a flower beginning
with p, and so they style themselves the Posie
Club. Among their rules are restrictions not
allowing any gentleman callers. (Of course
a reporter is an exception to all rules—and
here is one of the bright spots in this slavish
profession.) They told me—and they were
very earnest—that they had kept this rule
strictly, excepting the grocer and milkman,
who of course came on business and could
They are here
not rightfully be counted.
for a jolly time, and they are certainly having it. The walls of the room were ornamented with hats—tall hats, short hats,
poke bonnets, shade hats, and in fact all
To be sure
kinds of summer head gear.
there are only ten of them, but to see the
there
were
would
twenty.
hats one
suppose
A hammock was strung in the parlor and
the room lixed up for comfort and pleasure.
The young ladies are from Portland, Saco
and

Lowell road.

Cambridgeport,

and

they

combine beau-

ty, wit and talent in the superlative degree.
The following are the names of the members: Lucy Ilill, Jennie Clement, Carrie
Whitney, Estella Lord, Alice Hanscom, Bertha Waymouth, May Dyer, Winnifred Bryant, Alice Ingalls and Bertha Bliss.
Portland and Ogdensburg.
The New Hampshire railroad commissioners, speaking of the roads in that State, say ;
"The reconstruction of bridges on the Portland and Ogdensburg lias been carried forward with much energy and despatch. New
iron lattice bridges have replaced tho old
combination trusses at the East Branch,
Glen Ellis and first Saco River crossing in
The combination truss bridges
Bartlett.
over the Saco river in Upper Bartlett and
over Sawyer's river in Heart's Location are
A
to be superseded by iron lattice bridges.
great deal of grading has been done on the
line, including the excavation of 10,500 cubic
which
yards in Conway,a at the "Cook Cut,"
The emsharp curve.
greatly medities
Centre
widhas
been
bankment at Conway
ened and tho roadbed west of Crawford's
lifted. Two culverts washed out by the August freshet have been rebuilt and much

Originally
other mascnary constructed.
there wcitf 54 wooden bridges on this line,
These
having a Total length of 12,7-14 feet.
have been reduced more than one-half, while
has
been
retrestle
bridging
and
the pile
duced from 7,629 linear feet to 936 feet.
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Defective System

Vogue

of Valuation
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Brief Account of the Origin and Characteristics of the Selectmen.

RICHTLY SERVED.
One of the

Thieves Ar-

Forepaugh

rested and Jailed in

Bangor.

Bangor Whig.
The men who travel with Forepaugh's
show selling admission and reserved seat
tickets and other articles have certainly
gained the reputation of being the hardest
set that ever came into Maine with a circus
of any kind. Every place the show visited
except Bangor, they fleeced people right and
left.
It is due to City Marshal Whitney that the
people here were not swindled out of large
sums of money.
lie had, of course, learned
of the "crookedness" of these men, and
therefore, on Saturday morning lie sent one
or two policemen to the grounds in citizens
clothing to watch the progress of affairs.
They had not long to wait, for soon after the
sale of tickets commenced a man from Garland went up to one of the small outside offices where admission tickets could be purchased for 60 cents, "to avoid the rush at the
He called for a ticket and
main wagon."
gave a $10 bill in payment. The seller, who
was afterwards found to be Henry Jordan,
hailing from New Jersey, pushed back $9.40
in change, and asked the Garland man to
count it. He did so and pronounced it all
right, and Jordan then pretended that he
himself had made a mistake, and asked to
look at the cash. It was passed back to him
and he counted it, at the same time taking
bill. He rolled up the $4.40, passed
out a
it back to the unsuspecting purchaser, and
told him to put it in his pocket and look out
for pickpockets. He did so without unrolling the bills. Officer Allen had been quietly
watching the operation, and at once found
the man and after considerable talk succeeded in convincing him that he did not wish to
pick his pocket but would like to see how
It was just
much change he had received.
its the officer suspected, and in a moment
more Jordan was collared, satchel, money
*nd tickets, and on his way to the police station with the officer, in spite of the resistho

Hi> 1ι«Λ Tint hppn in

chowofl

the station long before a man, who, in the
morning had introduced himself to Marshal
Whitney as one of Pinkerton's detectives,
;raveling with the circus, came and asked
lis release, making every possible excuse.
Later on the Marshal was offered $100 to release him, but the show people were mistak;n in the official, as the release was impossible. Lawyers were engaged and came to the
station and asked that the man might be arraigned in the afternoon so that he could obBut this
tain bail and leave with the show.
Jordan was arraigned before
iv a s a failure.
arrest
His
;he court Monday morning.
frightened the rest of the gang, and alihough police wero on the ground all the afternoon and evening no new swindling cases
The capture was a
were reported to them.
lucky one, and probably saved the people a
jood many dollars.

Canadian Interests in the Sardine

Newburyports, Î8.

1β ;

At Belfast—Bangors, 6 ; Belfasts, ô.
At Eastport—Quoddys of Eastport, 10; St.
olins, 9.
At Baltimore—Baltimores, 4 ; Pittsburgs, 5.
At Washington—Washingtons, 7; Philahits—Washingtons, 10;
eljihias, 5. Base
6;
'luladelphias, 9. Errors—Washingtons,
#
8.
'hiladelphias,
At Staten Island, Metropolitans, 5; Louisilles, 6.
At New York—New Yorks, 3; Bostons, 0.
Èriase hits—New Yorks, 5; Bostons, 4.
ors—New Yorks, 2; Bostons, 3.
At Chicago—Chicagos. 9; St. Louis, 6.
Eriase hits—Chicagos, 11Îct. Louis, 5.
ors—Chicagos, 13; St. Louis, 9.
At Detroit—Détroits, 3 ; Kansas Citys, 1.
iase hits—Détroits^ β; Kansas Citys, 5. Erors—Détroits, 2; Kansas Citys, 5.

cises.

One of

sév-

irai persons were congregated, and shot her
i η the head. He then shot John Rice, Mr.
1
Jarney and John Clapp. Stepping into the
] lall he fired a bullet into his own head. His
An
.nd Miss Carney's wounds are fatal.
ffort was made to lynch him but was preen ted.
The members of the Massachusetts Mexi, an Veteran Association,
yesterday observreunion at Nantasket
, d their 37th annual
Jeach, with 32 present.
Twenty-three yachts of the Atlantic Yacht
Jlub, now on their annual summer cruise
rrived at New Haven yesterday afternoon.
!
Che first boat to arrive was the Atlantic at
.40.
at Concord, have
A number of horses
ieen afflicted with Cerebro Spinal Menigitis.
at
valued
)ne horse
S3,000 died last week.
?he symptoms are loss of use of hind legs,
pvpr and delirium.

eriously

Shooting.
some phenomenal shooting

Phenomena!

virtually »t
terminus of this road is now
Fabyan's. The portion of the road lying between Scot's Mills and Lunenburg is operated by an arrangement with the Boston and

have received a letter saying he was enroute
for Canada and she has left the city.
Capt.
Willing was administrator of the estate of a
who
left considerable propdeceased cousin,
erty. One of the heirs recently came of age
and endeavored to get a statement of the
money in the hands of his guardian, but
failed anil the matter is now before the
courts. The missing man was an active politician and lias twice been a member of the
State legislature.

CENERAL NEWS.

PRICE THREE

Α8ΒΕΓΟΝΙ)}

These improvements have quite changed the
character of this line, placing it in a safer
and more serviceable condition than it has
The western
been at any previous time.

ing to $2,300 were entrusted to hint for colHe borrowed largely
from his
lection.
friends and several notes recently «lue were
alllowed to go to protest. His wife is said to

the Premier-

London, July 19.—Earl Rosebery has succeeded Earl Granville as the leader of the
Liberal party in the House of Lords, in consequence of the latter's retirement from public life, and will assume that position on the
assembling of Parliament. This advancement of Lord Koseberry will be of very
marked advantage to Mr. Gladstone, as he
is not only an abler man than Earl Granville, but is unquestionably devoted to the
individual fortunes of the Liberal; leaders,
all his political
and is sure to indorse

one

it
among lawyers, many of whom believed
was in conflict with the United States militia
act. In December, 1H7», Lehr und'.Wehr
Vevein, then forty strong, paraded in the
streets of Chicago, armed with rifles. At
their head road Herman Presser, a woiking
man and socialist, carrying a sabre. Presser
was arrested and was indicted under the
new law because his company had refused to
take out the required license. His case was
taken up as a test case. He was tried in the
criminal court and lined $10. The ease was
appealed to the Illinois Supreme court, and
the
subsequently to the Supreme court of law
United States. 111 both courts the new
was sustained. Lehr und Welir Yerein never
paraded in public after.

Argyll and
ship.

ENTERED
CLASSMA

20, 1886.

Immediately after the reading of the journal the House resumed consideration of the
fortification bill, the pending amendment
being that offered by Mr. Randall, of Pennsylvania, reducing from $500,000 to $100,000
the appropriation for the armament of sea

Chicago, .July 19.—Judge Gary's c^irt
crowded this morning when the witness,
Lieut. Stanton, one of the officers wounded

liquors.

JULY

Dilke Divorce Case.

XLlXth CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
Washington, July i:>.
Mr. Wliitthorne introduced a bill to return
the tax on cotton collected by the United
States in 18<kS-u;-07-08 from people of certain
States, to be held and used by such States
for educational purposes.
Senator Blair offered an amendment to the
House joint resolution for the use of the
surplus revenue in payment of the public
debt. The amendment provides that before
payment of any part of the surplus there
shall be received and set apart $79,000,000 to
be known as the common School fund, such
fund to be paid out as provided in his educational bill. This was ordered printed.
The Senate tnen took up the oleomargarine
bill, and Mr. Vance proceeded to argue
against it.
Mr. Butler offered an amendment extending the principles of the bill to wines and

Bound

journed.

as a man

are

Adjournment

Au excited collequy followed, in which
both speakers exchanged remarks oi a highly personal nature.
Mr. Butler spoke again, and then Mr.
Evarts took the floor, but yielded to a motion
to adjourn, after a fruitless effort to lix the
hour tomorrow at which a vote should be
taken, and the Senate at 5 o'clock p. m. ad-

of the

the Maine items in the river
and harbor bill, as passed by the Senate :
Harbor at Rockland
$22,500
Breakwater at the mouth of the Saco

Following

Over.
Killed by

would not affect him

superintendent.
Appropriations

Mr. Blaine.

SVlen

Adjourn

to

Determined

Washington, July 19.—The general superintendent of the railway mail service has isA clerk of class
sued the following notice :
5 has been removed for insubordination, in
for
cross
examinato
he
refused
that
report
tion when ordered to do so by his division

the old town clock fund, it was voted to impropriate it to beautifying the public common. A committee was appointed to confer
with Mrs. M. J. Belcher,who holds the fund,
iwregard to paying it over for that purpose.

Forepaugh's

Very

A Postal Clerk Removed.

Farmington's Town Clock Fund.
Fausiington, July 19.—At the meeting
this afternoon of those interested in raising

of

in a

disone fartliing.
tinguished Senators may be somewhat
strained for the balance of the session, but
it is safe to say no blood will be shed.
Mr. Morrison says today that the ways and
means committee will report next week the
resolution for adjournment on the 31st; that
the House will consider only such measures
no debate in the Senate,
as λυϊΙΙ provoke
leaving that body to dovote itself to the appropriation bills. The Senate will probably
amend the resolution so that adjournment

days' fog.

One

Indulge

Senators

[Special to tlie Press.]
Washington, July l9.->The liveliest tilt
which lias taken place on the floor of the
Senate for a long time occurred this afternoon during the debate upon the oleomargarine bill, between Ingalls of Kansas, and
Miller of New York. Ingalls, who was supposed to favor the bill, took a stand against
it by contending that frauds were perpetrated
in the manufacture of butter as well as in its
imitation ; that farmers and dairymec needed
the restraining hand of law as well as the
buyer and bogus manufacturer. Miller sent
to the clerk's desk and had read a letter
from Ingalls to his constituents in Kansas, in
which he said he was against bogus butter,
as be was against bogus politics, and indicating that he should support the Miller bill.
Ingalls retorted that whatever he may have
said or done he had never presented the
shameful and disreputable spectacle of managing and advocating on the floor of the Senwhich he had personal
ate a bill in
and pecuniary interests ; claimed that the
Senator from New York was proprietor
of an extensive dairy farm, and from the
sales of its products of butter and cheese
received a large income. Such corruption it
had not been his pleasure to indulge in. Mr.
Miller replied with much warmth that while
the Senator might shield himself behind the
Constitution and parliamentary privileges,
he would not dare repeat elsewhere what
he said on the floor of the Senate. It was
true that while he owned a dairy and stock
farm, he conducted it for an experimental
purpose in the interest of farmers, and for
every dollar received from it he spent ten.
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PORTLAND

A Deer Island

Industry.
correspondent

of

the St.

Croix, (X. B.) Courier, writes to protest
igainst the exclusion of American sardine
>oats from New Brunswick fishing stations.
Deer Island is in Passamaquoddy Bay, and
ilthough a part of New Brunswick, lies very
mndy to Eastport. The correspondent says :
This season there is nothing doing here except sardine fishing. There is only one vessel fishing from the Island and that is a boat
>f twelve tons, and the only employment for
>ur people is weir fishing.
Although many
.veirs have done nothing, a few have paid
,vell, owing, not to the quantity of fish tak;n, but to the price, which has been good,
ranging from $13 to $18 per hogshead all the
It must be acknowledged that the
season.
ibsence of line fishing this season is on acOunt of the low price of fish and of the duty
·
*
with which we have to contend. » »
When a duty was put on, last July, by the
American government, the collector at East)ort wrote to Washington in regard to the
sardine business and, that no restrictions
night be put on the business, gave the department to understand that the business
As Secretary
vas conducted by Americans.
Fairchild construed the law, the fish could
This
>e carried in free in American boats.
vas a hardship for a time, but soon our boatnen found that by making their boats over
;hey could compete with the Americans.
I'his they did, and today three-quarters of
;he boats engaged in the carrying of the fish
ire Canadian and I do not know of one that
the business on account of the
lad to

quit

•egulation.
As I said before,
or the fish, in fact
ν ill
,hat

,hey

a good price is being paid
more than the business
warrant. Y ou can understand from this
for the fish all
the factories are
are worth and that any restriction put

paying

the business will hurt the weir fishermen.
For instance, if American boats were stopped
from coming here and the fish had to be carried in purely Canadian boats, the duty
ivould have to be paid, and as the packers are
;iving all the fish are worth it would naturilly follow that the duty would come out of
the producers.
As the matter now stands, the only busiless we have, that there is any profit in, is
;oing along all right, and would probably
•ontinue to do so, would outsiders attend to
their own business and let ours alone.
>n

Hoof Prints.
Mr. H. B. Shaw of this city, has purchased the well known trotting stallion. Tom B.

Patchen.
There is a little black gelding in a roomy
und knee-deep-with-straw box at the Cleveland, O., track, who will one day beat Maud
S's record, unless Maud S, lowers it between
and then, and lowers it a good deal.
now
This is W. J. Gordon's Guy, who makes his
debut in a race at Detroit next Thursday, as
starter in the §5000 stake for 2.30 horses.
If he keeps his feet and temper he will win,
for already this season he has shown furlongs in 14 seconds, a 1.52 gate ; a half mile
in 1.35, without
in 1.03, and
a

three-quarters

But he
a 103-pound road cart.
has never started singly in a race, although
he has a team bar of 2.17 with Clingstone.
The history of Guy has never been told. He
is a black gelding, about 15 hands high, β
years old, and by. Kentucky Prince, dam by
American Star. lie was bred by Mr. Backman of Stonevford^ X. Y., and sold with
other colts at the Kellogg combination sale
J. B.
in New York in tlie spring of 1883.
Perkins of Cleveland, an amateur horseman
and millionaire, saw the little black colt,
liked his appearance and got him for $410.
He took him home and named him after his
little son, Guy.
One day lie surprised people by trotting a
Then he wai fouryears old.
mile in 2.23.
Stories of his great speed in short spurts got
abroad, and Secretary Faseg of the Cleveland club secured him for sale on a contract
for §1600.
Guy wasn't sold, but later had
The price went up. Guy
trotted in 2.20.
trotted faster, aud the price went higher until J. I. Case of Jay-Eye-See and Phallas
fame, and W. J. Gordon were bidding against
Case came on to see what he
each other.
was bidding on, and missed a train at ChicaWhen he got there Mr. Gordon had
go.
bought him for Sl%000, on condition that he
Ten days afterward lie
would show 2.19.
trotted in 2.17$, and the 810,000 was paid.
Then Orren Hickok, anxious to replace St.
Julien, and not having Arab, became a bidder for the little wonder, and offered Mr.
The offer was reGordon §25,000 for him.
shoes, and to

fused.
Why the Coal Trade Suffers.
The prices of coal are now said by well informed persons in the trade to be lower than
they have been since last winter. Sales
have been made by large individual operators as low as $3.00 and $3.15 for stove, and
§2.60 and $2.00 for broken and egg grades,
"free on board." The cause of this unfavorable condition of affairs is the amount of
coal produced by most of the companies in
Alexcess of their allotment by agreement.
though the amount consumed so far this
a
year has been ahead of the production
year ago, the companies formed a combination two months ago to restrict their possible output because their facilities for possi-

production were far beyond the legitimate
which
growth of consumption. The way in shown
the agreement has been carried out is
in the fact that for April and May there was
a net excess of production over the allot-

ble

among the folPhiladelphia & Heading

ment of 448,004 tons, divided

lowing companies :
171,661 ; Lehigh Valley, 137,385; Pennsylvania Railroad, 101,851 ; Delaware, Lackawanna Λ Western, 27,748; Erie Railroad, 0,722;
a
Delaware Λ Hudson Canal, 1,581; less
shortage by the Pennsylvania Coal Company
Delaware
of 1,684. It is understood that the
Λ Hudson Canal Company will continue to
sell its coal at prices made by any competitor so long as the agreement for curtailment
is not observed by all the companies. It is
not likely that any relic of the coal combination will be left unless the excesses over allotments shown in the
equalized by Aug. 1st.

foregoing figures are

Daniel Stickney in Home Farm
There are two ancient philosophers, one of
whom laughed and the other cried oyer the
follies of the world. The laughing one said
to the other, "The world is deplorable and
I
The
you weep ; it is ridiculous and laugh."
laughing one was the wiser of the two. We
here in New England think we are the wisest people in the world, and we here in
Maine being the nearest to the rising sun,
think there are nowhere people ahead of us,
not only in getting up in the morning but In
doing things after we get up. Among other
smart things we do is to choose annoally
The
three men whom we call selectmen.
idea of this board of selectmen originated, I
suppose, in the committees of safety which
existed in all the towns in the days of the
Indian wars and of the revolution. Tkeir
business was to take care of the safety and
welfare of the town. To ward oif Indian
raids, and Tory invasions. To provide
means to pay the expenses of protection of
all the people of the town. These committees were expected to do often without the
sanction of the law what now selectmen are
required to do under the provisions of law.
Hence the men who were selected, and
served on those committees were bold, brave
men, who had duties to perform, and performed them without fear, favor, affection,
The law now provides
or hope of reward.
that our selectmen shall perform the same
duties so far as necessary, take care of the
prudential affairs of the town, assess the taxes where no other assessors are chosen, see
that they are collected and expended properly and prudently, see that all municipal laws
are enforced and obeyed, see that the liquor
laws are enforced, the laws against drunkenness, vagabondism, are obeved, the laws
against nnisances are enforced, all the ordinances of the town are obeyed, and the peace
and

safety

of

society preserved.

In case of a

fire, and ito tire wardens are chosen, they are
to take command and do their best to save
property from destruction and if no board of
health is chosen, they are to look after the
health of |the town, to enter everybody's
house and see that they keep themselves and
premises clean and healthy.
Now I ask how near do the selectmen of
the most of towns come to performing the
luties required of them by law, or to resembling the grand old committees of safety
which existed in the perilous days of the revolution ? Instead of being the boldest, bravΛηηΐ^Λ^
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;own, the most of them are the nearest nothing to any men that can be found. They are
not to blame for being men of this stamp,
but we, the people, who choose them are to
blame for not choosing better and different
The board of three selectmen may
Dnes.
generally be designated as head, middle and
tail men. The head man is supposed to be a
very cunning man. He can talk to everybody in a way which will make him think
that he is the best, wisest, most discreet and
the pronoun
thrifty man in town. Whether
"he" in the last sentence refers to the head
man aforesaid, or to the talkee is of no consequence. It is true, understand it as you
may. The middle man of the board is intenled to be an honest working farmer or mechanic, more times a trader, who knows but
little about the world or its affairs, but thinks
ae knows much less than he does, and by a
ittle skill and management can be made to
The tail man is
jelieve almost anything.
•hosen because he is a fool, don't know anywhilst the
inkstand
the
hold
but
can
ihing
lead man writes, and middleman talks. The
of
towns
have
result of this is that the most
100 selectmen, (1) and two ciphers at its right
aand makes lOO.
The result of this machinery is that the responsibility for the proper management of
the affairs of the town is divided up into at
least one hundred fractions and you cannot
find a responsible factor for one of them.
The same men are usually chosen assessors
who are selectmen, and they go to work and
assess the taxes by arbitrary rules of their
awn ; not contemplated in law, and the result is the grossest irregularities in the taxes
which everybody knows, but no one can find
out a remedy. The most of selectmen and
assessors seem to think that their principal
business is to guess how much money they
tvill want to carry the town through the
rear, and apportion it around among the citzens by ordering Λ to pay so much, Β so
nuch, C a specified sum and so on the end of
;he alphabet, find the amount of the several
iums, subtract it from the amount they want
and say to Q, you must pay the rest. HunIreds of these assessors nave a way of doing
:hings which no more produces equality in
;axation than would the above method.
Thus, whilst the constitution of the State rejuires "all taxes upon real and personal es;ate shall be apportioned and assessed equaly, according to the just value thereof;" initead of complying with this plain provision
>f the constitution, the assessors of 242
.owns in Maine value property for taxation
it a percentage of its true value, varying
irom 33 to 95 per cent, on its worth. It is
said that the same result is attained if propsrty in any tewn is valued at an euual rate of
per cent, on its value. That may be true if
it is thus equalized, but it is evident it is not,
In the returns made by the
nor can it be.
assessors of 454 towns in Maine to the Secretary of State in 1884, and published in Statistics of the State of Maine, Presque Isle is
put down as being valued at eighty cents on
a dollar of the true value of the property, or
of its
cent,
words 80
in
other
per
This is called its taxable valuavalue.
426
are
Isle
farms,
In Presque
tion.
valued by the assessors with the buildings
thereon at $255,000. This makes the average
value of the farms to be $600. There is not
a farm in town which can be bought for that
money. A large number of farms within the
last four years have changed owners at from
apiece, others have been of$4,000 to $7,000
Α..
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I can name 100 farms in this town not
3ne of which can be bought for less than 84,)00. There were in Presque Isle in 1884, 572
horses, 105 colts, 84 oxen, 651 cows, 1,084
swine.
fOung cattle, 3,370 sheep and 291
These all were valued at 867,000, which avTaking out the
erages 810.77 per animal.
number of sheep and hogs, calling them SI
value from the
their
ipiece, and deducting
whole would leave 2556 horses, colts, oxen,
cows and young cattle, and would make their
Of the 572
average value 825.56 for each.
horses in this town 200 of them cannot be
bought for 8100 apiece, which is almost onethird of what all the stock in town is said to
The value of
be worth. But this islnot all.
the property in Presque Isle, used for manbe $22,100.
ufacturing purposes is said to
This consists of one saw mill, worth at least
mills.
4
starch
mill
810,000,
$10,000, grist
$6,000 each, $24,000, 5 shingle machines propelled by steam, 1 carding machine, 1 wood
machine shop, 2 carriage shops, 1 cheese factory, the whole worth not less than $75,000,
and yet it is all valued for taxation purposes
at $22,100. It may be said that in a' town
where all kinds of property is valued for
taxation so far below its real value, no one
can can be taxed very heavily, no one can
But the truth
have a very 1 irge tax to pay.
is the same relative value is not placed on
Λ poor man just
the whole nor can»it be.
beginning in life buys a small lot in the vilhouse, the
a
cheap
small,
and
puts up
lage
whole costing perhaps 8120O. It is valued at
$1,000 and a tax assessed accordingly, whilst
a man's farm that he will not sell for $6,000
is set down on the inventory of the town at
82,000. The men who own high priccd farms,
sell.

large stores, andjhave large stocks of goods
in the village, have a large amount of invoicable property, debts due, money at interest, and lands around in every direction
which are rapidly increasing in value which
The owners of
taxed at all.
not
are
the manufacturing property in this town
of
property lying
have a
large amount
around
loose, which is never tnought
of in making taxes. The owners of starch
mills have constantly on hand thousands of
dollars worth of starch sometimes laying
over a whole year waiting for a rise in the
market which is never taxed. The owners
of the lumber mills in this town have now on
hand at least a million and a half of long
lumber in the mill pond to be sawed during
the year, but it is not taxed. The owners of
starch mills in this town and Bridgewater
Maine as
are put down in the statistics of
having over $200,000 invested in the starch
business, and yet we never heard of a tax
men
upon any of it, whilst the poor working
pay taxes upon every dollar he possesses,
and often owes some rich man for what he
is taxed.
We are told that if our assessors value
property up to what it is worth when the
Legislature assesses the State and county
taxes, on the several towns we should have a
load of taxation to carry which would be unendurable. Or injother words the committee
of the Legislature who make the State valuations are fools. When they see property in
Androscoggin valued by their assessors at
its just value, and the same description of
property in Aroostook valued at one-half
and less than one-half it is there, that they
do not know what it means.

In making these criticisms upon the manthat taxes are made, I have referred to
the statistics of Presquo Isle, not because we
are sinners here above all other men. but because of my better .knowledge of this town
than of other towns. I find the same undervaluation in other towns as here. Fort Fairto value
field, although the assessors claim value
the
just
property for taxation at itsthere
is
but $658,
farms
average valuation of
in
in Caribou $620, in Ferbam but 690 and
Woodland $410. Houlton has 607 horses, 127
650
cattle,
young
colts, 20 oxen, 454 cows,
1646 sheep and 166 swine, and yet the assesworth
but
all
are
$32,742, $8.00
that
they
say

ner

apiece.

m

One theory of the brutal murder of tho
Chinaman in Boston, which finds a good deal
of credence among the police, is that he was
put to death by order of a Chinese society in
that city for revealing to the authorities the
locations of Chinese gambling houses and
opium dens. It is said that the society holds
a regular court before which obnoxious Chinamen are tried and if found guilty, one of
the members is deputed to inflict the punishment prescribed. It is quite as likely, however, that a desire to possess himself of the
Chinaman's cash box, containing $1000, was
the motive of the murderer.
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FOR GOVERNOR,

JOSEPH R. BODWELL,
WF

Grand Master Powderly's head is generally level, but on two occasions it seems to
have lost its equilibrium—first, when he
wrote his letter to Jay Gould, and again a

DAI.LOWEU.

For Representatives to Congress :
First District—THOMAS I). KEEI), of Portland.
Mecond District
NELSON DINGLEÏ, Jk., of
Lewlston.
Third District-SETH L. MILL1KEN, of Belfast.
Fourth ZHitHct—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE, of
Bangor.
—

few days ago when he proclaimed that the
militia stood between the laboring man and
Mr. Powderly knows well
his rights.
enough that the militia has never steod between the laboring man and his rights ; that
recourse has been had to it only when the

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

were

selves.

City lînilding,

Congressman Dingley, in an interview published elsewhere, «hows that Secretary Bayardls guilty of agroisly inaccurate statement,
when he says tho United States Senate defeated a fishery treaty with Great Britain.
No treaty has ever been submitted to it on
the subject. What the Senate did was to oppose the appointment of a commission to ne-

PORTLAND,
—

OX

—

Wednesday, the 4th day of August, 188C,
ten o'clock in the forenoon, to nominate candidates for the following offices, to wit:
Four Senators, Sheriff, Register of Deeds, County Attorney, Clerk of Courts, County Treasurer,
Two County Commissioners. Also to choose a
County Committee for two years, and do any other
business which may properly come before the
at

gotiate with Canada. The Secretary of State
has always been at liberty to negotiate with
The
the British minister on the subject.
trouble with Mr. Bayard is that he had set

Convention.
The basis of representation will be one delegate
for each city and town, and one in addition for
each seventy-live Republican votes cast for Governor at the last State clectiou, and one delegate
for a fraction of forty votes.
Tho delegates have been apportioned upon the
foregoing basis as follows:
2
3 Naples
Baldwin
4
7 New Gloucester
Bridgton
3
10 North Yarmouth
Brunswick
3
7 Otisfield
Cape Elizabeth
54
Casco
21 Portland
3
4
Pownal
Cumberland

Dceriug

Falmouth

Freeport
Gorham

Gray
Harpswell
Harrison

Raymond

Λ
3
β
7
3
3
3

Scarborough

Sebago

Standish
Westbrook
Windham
Yarmouth

take ui—if you can."
Five minutes later his craft settled down
bow first. We lowered the boats to save his
crew, and strangely enough not a man was
lost. When we brought them aboard the Yankee skipper walked up to Semmes, bareheaded, barefooted and coatless, and said :
"If I'd only had one old cannon aboard,
we'd have lickd ye out of yer butes ! Here
we are, and what are ye going to do with
us."
He was voted a jolly good fellow, and tho
crew were treated better than any other ever
In order to give them their
forced aboard.
liberty, the very next capture we made was
bonded and they were put aboard to sail fer
home.

laboring men had forgotten themselves and
invading the rights of others, frequently of other laboring men as worthy as them-

The Republicans of Cumberland County are
hereby requested to send Delegates to a County
Convention to be held at

Reception Hall,

when the second one hulled him that he caino
that he had
into the wind. It was tlien seen
and that all
tlfteen or sixteen men aboard,
meant
to dewere armed with muskets, and
fend the ship. The Lieutenant was sent off
with his boat, but no sooner was he within
fair musket range than the whaler opened on
him. killing one man and wounding two at
the first volley. The officer pushed ahead
and demanded a surrender, but he got another volley and the reply that tho whaler
"would go to the bottom before lie would
surrender to a rebel."
The boat was recalled and our gunners
solid
were instructed to hull the whaler with
shot. We approached him within riile range
balls
the
of
and opened fire.
Every one
the
plumped through his side at and abovemuswater line, and he answered with his
rewas
kets, severely wounding two men. He
peatedly hailed to surrender, but in reply he
encouraged his men to maintain their lire.
We soon had the sea pouring into his starboard side through a dozen-hole.», and when
it was seen that lie would soon go down we
ceased tiring and again demanded his surrenI can remember just how he lodked as
der.
he sprang upen the rail, tall, gaunt, hair flying and eyes blazing, and shouted in reply :
r,The lien Scott don't surrender! Come and

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

Cleveland will be in Albany
Thursday to participate in the bi-centennial
celebration.
Gov. Curtin of Pennsylvania, has formally
announced that ho will not again be a candiPresident

his heart on the commission plan, and its
overthrow by the Senate put him out of temper.

Congress.
Santa Fe, >Γ. M.,

date for

a Kamona school for Indian girls.
The latest veto of Mr. Cleveland's is upon
the proposal of a photograper to place Mrs.
Cleveland's picture on sale.
Germany has a vessel loaded with manufactures and wares of that nation making a
tour of the world as a traveling exhibition in

viz.,

Court for the district of Iowa. It is in the
same line as the opinion of Judge Brewer of
the United States Court for the district of
Kansas, but goes further. Judge Brewer
held that a State could not, by means of a
prohibitory law, close up a brewery or distillery that had been built and was in opera-

2
3
2
5
8
5
5

the interests of her merchants.
One of the latest additions to the graphic
phrases of the- United States language is

tion before tho passage of the law. without
compensating the owner for his loss. Judge

"backnumber eggs"—the sort used in puncΛΐιηηνΪΛΐιο lanfnrno Anf Woof

.....1C5
Total
ïhe County Committee will be in session at the
hall at nine o'clock in the forenoon, on the day of
the convention to receive the credentials of delegates and attend to such other business as may
be necessary.
Dated at Portland this fiftii day of July, A. D.
ISAAC W. DYER, Chairman.
1886.
8YLVANUS PORTER, Secretary.

the purpose of furthering tlie pood cause in
coming political campaign, the publishers of
the PRESS propose to Issue their Weekly and
Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, harely covering the cost of material
and postage.
For

the

Weekly, will be furnished, beginning vrlth the
number issued next after the receipt of the order
in each case, and closing with the issuo September 16th, containing a report of the Maine election,

SINCLE COPIES, 25 CENTS.

THE DAILY PRESS,
Will be furnished, beginning with tne number issued next after the receipt of the order in each
ease, and closing with the issue September 36th,
with full returns from Maine Election,

SINCLE COPIES, SI.OO.
Postage will, in all

cases

be prepaid I,y the pub-

lishers.
will contain complete political news
information,—besides the customary general

The Press
and

business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in dissemination of good readng matter. Address
news,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
FORTL41V», ME.

Pennsylvania Democrats have fixed
upon Coffeepot Wallace for candidate for
governor. Mr. Powderly says he is not a
candidate, either for this office or for conThe

gressman.

Another of those guns, not thought to he
loaded, lias gone off and the death of a little
girl is the consequence. When will people
learn that guns not thought to he loaded
almost always contain a deadly charge.
There

to be considerable doubt as to
the name of the Chinaman murdered in Boston Sunday night. One Boston paper calls
him Quong Sing Kee, another Ding Chong,
a third Bing Chong, a fourth, Wong
Kong,
and a fifth Kuong Sing Kee.
seems

The great experiment now going on is to
determine whether tea can be carried from
Asia to Europe quicker by way of America
than by the Suez Canal. This, however, is
no sign of impatience on the part of the tea
drinkers of Europe.
A Bangor officer did a good job Saturday,
in locking up one of those ticket sellers, who
have gone through the State with Forepaugh's circus. The people of Maine have
lost money enough by the "slim slam"
game.

The trouble between Keene Brothers and
their fhoemakers has been settled again,—
this time by Mr. rowderly and the executive
board. The firm is compelled to discharge
all "objectionable parties," which probably
means that nen-union men must look elseTirViArA irtr πτλγΙτ

Mr. Gladstone says that he shall resign and
in the next Parliament conduct an uncompromising opposition. With a weak Tory
government bolstered up by such political
adversaries as Chamberlain and Hartington
and attacked by the united forces of Gladstone and Parnell, there will be plenty of
life at Westminster.
Destitution and misery appear to be perennial on the island of Newfoundland. This
is not because thene are too many people on
the island ; but because there are too few fish
for the people. In Newfoundland and Labrador a large proportion of the inhabitants
have been bred to find their only support on
the sea ; and when this fails them their condition is most pitiable.
The Canadians think of purchasing another vessel for the protection of their fisheries,
and are examining a steam cutter offered for
sale in New York. With the Terror, the

Iloulett, the General Middleton and the deliberate Lansdowne, reinforced
with a
Yankee built cutter, Canada may persuade
herself that she is the first naval power on
the North American continent.

Col. Edwards wisely concluded that the Argus's denial of the statement that he stigmatized the Grand Army as a "set of bummers"
In a communication to
was not sufficient.
that paper yesterday over his own signature
he pronounces the affidavits of Messrs. Haskell and Woodbury absolutely false. Messrs.
Haskell and Woodbury
heard from again.

will

no

doubt be

The second witness against the Chicago
Anarchists has failed to corroborate the sensational story told by Waller.
But the government counsel are confident that they have
witnesses enough to prove a great conspiraIt is certainly to bo hoped that they
cy.
will succeed in convicting (lie mon immediately concerned in the Haymarkot riot. A
few men at least conspired to make and
throw tho bomb.
The prohibitory law of Rhode

Island is

said to be
summer

having a marked effect in the great
resort, Newport. The police report

but few arrests for drunkenness and very

rowdyism. The moral tone of the community is said to have improved wonderfully. These advantages would seem to more
than compensate for the loss of the rum
shops,—especially at a place where people
are supposed to go for bodily health and
little

mental recreation.

number only 13 are kept by Irishmen.
This
has been brought about by the influence of
one man, Bishop Ireland of St. Paul.
Λ skeleton, believed to be that of the lato
.4· T. Stewart, the great merchant, has been
found under the flagging at No. G1 Kose
street, New York city. The body was stolen
from the grave in 1878. At that time this
part of Kose street was a headquarters for
thieves.

Albany is celebrating this week the twohundredth anniversary of the adoption of
her city charter. In 1000 an exploring party
from Hudson's Half Moon passed by the
present site of the city ; in 1614 Captain
Christiaensen, an Amsterdam mariner, built
Fort Nassau a little below where the city
stands, for a trading post. Butallood swept

Queen Victoria will celebrate the jubilee
year of her reign by having a new impression of the coinage and of the postage stamps
made. The present portrait on the current

this fort away, and it was not until 1G23
that Adrien Jovis built Fort Orange and
made a real beginning of a settlement. Eighteen Dutch families gathered in log huts
around Fort Orange.
Under the names of
Beaver Wyck and Williamstadt, it flourished
as a Dutch town until it came into the possession of the English in 1004.
Then it became Albany, in honor of him who afterwards became James II. ; and by 1680 had
grown large enough to have a city charter.
But for its first hundred years the little city
did not grow much ; and at the beginning of
the present century it had only 5,289 population. But in the last hundred years the village has become a city of upwards of ninety
thousand inhabitants, has become the capital of the most populous State in the Union,
and is celebrated for beautiful streets and
buildings, for wealthy citizens, and a stream
of aristocratic blood which has flowed down
from the veritable Dutchmen who inlrabited
the log huts around Fort Orange.

coins and stamps represents Her Majesty as
she looked forty years ago, and she desires a
change made to a true likeness now.
In Denver, Col., out of a Chinese population of 500, 175 are in schools, and 100 of

them under decided religious influence. In
San Francisco there are 248 members connected with the Chinese and Japanese
churches, 58 having been added during the
past year. There are 659 pupils in their
schools.
Associate Justico Stanley Matthews of the
United States Supreme Court is flourishing
with his bride in London and evidently feeling as hifppy as a boy let loose from school.
An American friend who met him at a private reception asked him some questions, to
which the Buckeye jurist responded:
"Oh,
don't expect me to give an opinion.
Mrs.
Matthews is on the bench now."
Among t^e contributions to the New York
Tribune fresh air fund announced yesterday
was a cheek for S1000 from Mr. George W.
Vanderbilt, the youngest son of the late Wm.
H. Vanderbilt. By this fund thousands of
poor children are sent into the country for
two weeks' vacation. Already $11,989.34 has
been received for the fund this year, and
3679 children have been sent out of the city.
There has been mueli discussion among
the'Knights of Labor in Boston over a printed report that Mr. Powderly wolild accept a
nomination for governor of Pennsylvania.
Friday a despatch was received from him denying the report, and repeating his former
statement that lie was not, and would not be,
a candidate for political office under any circumstances.
Mrs. Carlisle under the Arthur adminis-

The solution of the political situation in
England makes some progress. It is settled
that Mr. Gladstone will resign without wait*
ing for Parliament to meet, and that Lord
Hartiugton will not enter a coalition ministry. This means of course that the responsibility of conducting the government is to
be put entirely upon the shoulders of the Tories. Unfortunately for them they will constitute a minority in Parliament, for, while a
good deal stronger than any single faction
they will not be so strong as these factions
combined. A ministry without a working
majority in the House of Commons behind
it must necessarily be a weak
and puny
affair. It cannot adopt any strong and vigorous policy, but must shilly-shally.
Lord
Salisbury and his colleagues are committed
to the revival of coercion in Ireland ; but coercion must be tempered to meet the views
of the Liberal-Unionists, at whose mercy a
Tory ministry will be. Lord Hartington's fol-

tration was the lady of the highest social
rank in Washington. Mr. Arthur recognized
this, and, in spite of the opposition of Mrs.
Frelinghuysen, rarely abated this recognition. Mrs. Carlisle is ttday by all social
precedence the lady third in rank at Washington, yet she has had less social acknowledgemtnt of lier superior position from the
Democratic President than from any one of
the preceding Republican administrations.
Mrs. Bayard Taylor, after many months
absence in Germany, will leave for New
York by the steamer Werra en the 34th of
July. Herself the daughter of a distin-

lowers,

provided they keep aloof from any
trade with Lord Salisbury, will hold about
the same place in the coming Parliament that
Parnell's did in the last. The ministry cannot exist without their support, and when
that fails it must fall just as Gladstone's fell
when the Parnellites deserted him.
It is
easy to see that a ministry dependent for existence on a party or faction, whose views in
many essential points are very different from
those of the party which the ministry directly represents cannot last long. Some item of
policy on which there is a radical difference
of opinion, and on which neither party can
I
jive way, is pretty certain to soon be

reached,
Gov. West's proclamation to the Mormons
's good law and good sense, and indicates
hat he has no disposition to temporize -with
he Utah abomination.
It will probably
hare no effect upon the Mormons, however.
They know the law and defy it, and they are
not likely to repent until they are in jail.

to its women. Thus within two years, four
provinces of Canada—Ontario, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Manitoba—have quietly adopted the principle.
It is said that there are in Minneapolis
about 600 liquor saloons, and out of this

vantage.

The Maine State Press,

fl>n

Union.
Canada is now pushing for a Pacific cable
from Victoria, 15. C., to Japan and Australia
by the way either of Sitka or Honolulu and
to be operated in connection with the Canadian Pacific.
Manitoba has extended municipal suffrage

that they cannot be closed up unless
the State makes good the owner's loss. If
this opinion should receive the sanction of
the Supreme Court of the United States, a
very serious check would be placed upon the
progress of prohibitory laws, for the burdens
they would entail would be so heavy that
no State would feel able to bear them.
With this doctrine established as the
law perhaps the most ardent advocates
of prohibitory laws w»uld be the brewsaloon keepers themselves, who
ers and
would see in them a premising opportunity
to dispose of a declining business to good ad-

CAMPAIGN PRESS.

Dove

Springfield

holding

have

75
.25
.50
.75
.50
1.50

Ladies' Kid Button
Ladies'Terra Cotta Oxfords
Ladies' Kid Slippers, for house wear
Ladies' Serge Congress, for house wear
Childs' Kid Button, size I to 5
100 pair Men's Congress Boots

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
21© Middle
jelO

professor, she has received the attentions of many scholars and
literateurs, and was recently elected a member of the Goethe Society of Weimar, which
is publishing a magnificent new edition of
the works of the poet. Her daughter, who
will return with lier, has been studying
painting in Munich.

St., under Falmouth Hotel.
eodtf

CREEN & BATEMAN.
BOSTON,

H.

$2.00.
and

Boys' Sailor Suits $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,

$4.00.
Boys' Knee

and

Endorsed for its Purity and Health fulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every wav to be recommended for
wrholesomeness and efficiency."
RICHARD ( STANLEY, A. M. Pli. D.
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS
nrmdly

■

has removed his office from

HOME""

made doubly attractive by good music. "Show
home," says a writer, "where good music Is
oved, and where the family indulge in singing
ind 111 playing upon some musical Instrument, and
[ will guarantee that it Is a
happy place." And
here are not many except ions to this rule. Choose
music
books.
choice
collections as the
Such
jood
ollowing should be In every musical family:
ne a

—

99

NO

TO

—

FREE

tion of Free and middle

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
W. O.
jylo

7

«treetu:

ÉT WANT

VV

TO

MONDAY and TUESDAY, JULY 19 and 20,

PORTLAKD HANK BALL GROFNDN.
Game called at 3. Admission 25c.
NEWHIKYPOKTN, Thurntlav· Jolr Kit.

EVERfiŒ
a

on

DO YOUR

WE WILL DO IT

QUICKLY.

WE WILL DO IT

CHEAPLY.

IT

PRACTICAL

Portland,

Me.
dtl

may8

CHESTNUT ST. SUNDAY SCHOOL

No. 218 Middle Street.

Lalie Sebago,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 21,

Travelling and Commercial Letter· of
Credit Issued, available in all the Principal Cities of Europe.
Investment Securities Rought and Sold.
eodtf
jan31

MEN'S! YOUTHS'

186 HUDDLE STREET.
Dealers in Bonds and Stocks.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING ! Union
I am now showing some very
handsome Suitings in this department, both in Fancy Checks and
Plain Mixtnres, Whipcords and
Diagonals. Also a very fine line
of SPRING OVERCOATS at lowest prices to he found in the city
for same kind of goods.

stock is all new, and selected from the best manufactures,
and a perfect tit and well made
garments are always to be found
on my counter.
Also all the late
in
NECK
styles
WEAR, COLLARS
and CUEFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
&c.

My

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

NEW STORE.

MAINE.

ORGANIZED

CITY OF PORTLAND.

18 4 8,

I IV

The Clothier and

is

RECORD I*

JTS

*

$8,361,920.4?
3,374,402.90
5,647,970.22
4,268,862.35

A

PAYMENT

TOTAL

SlIOWIIVU
Policy-holders of nearly

Furnisher, under Falmouth Hotel,

mivKWTV.Tivn ιτιι ν.ι.·ω;νΝ
X LARS, equal to
HUNDRED

mf

THOUSAND

SIXLARS, paid
policy-holders for each
existence.
the
company's

to

nor.

DOI,.

year of

ASSETS ARE SB, 11»,547.13, while
its Liabilities are only #5,4■ 3,410.71.

ITS

eodtf

ITS

NORTH!

After

$400,000 according
over

to

day, July 21,1888. at 3.30 o'clock p. m., and will
then ami there investigate and hear all parties interested in the matter of change of grade of Portland street, between High andState streets, above
its present, grade, but below the grade established
July 6,1809. By order of the Citv Council.
UEO. C. BURGEÏ58, City Clerk.
Portland, July 14,1886.
jylSdlw

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Makshal's Office, )
June 28,1880. j
of Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carts, or
other vehicles which shall be used in this
city for the conveyance from place to place, within the city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks,
sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares,
furniture, merchandise, building material, or any
other article or thing whatsoever, are hereby requested to present their teams for inspection and
to receive their licenses and numbers for the year
commencing July 1,1886, at the Marshal's Omce,
from the 13th to the 22nd of July, 188(1. A failure to comply with this notice will subject the de-

OWNERS

linquent

Its

THE
AGE,

gerson
THE

DIRICO BUSINESS COLLECE,
Al'Kl'STA, JIE.

AXLE

FRÂZER GREASE
™■

■

corsets

on

growing Children < Don't do it, but

m FERRIS'
GOOD
SENSE
PATENT

music answers for eitliAll the selections arc ex1 ellent and will tend to elev te musical taste.
No
1 ongs in the book.
Price §1.00.

Organ

Telephone·! 62!!·

Portland,

JAMES

ENGLAND.

Established A. D. 1797.
HEAD

Fire Insurance Exclusively.

OFFICE FOR UNITED STATES:

No. 67 Wall

New York.

Hired,

mar23

D1TSON & « Ο., Hostoii.

St.» New York·

dlawTuGm

JAMES G. BLAINE'S

Great History, now complete, outsells all
books ; one agent made $515 in one week. Hon.other
J. S.
Wise, of Va., says: Whoever takes it
no matter
whether he be Mr. Blaine's friend orup,
will
ncter put it down until he has read enemy,
the tchole."
Hon. Allan (i. Thurman says: "A classic in
our political history." We want intelligent, active
agents,
and a few general agents, to whom we
ftwill pay
a liberal commission or salary.
Apply at once to
The Henry Bill Pub. Co.,
Norwich, Conn.

Jlyl3

dtf

SINKiNSON,

MANAGER FOU CITY AGENCY.

eodtf

mar26

ASSE rS:
$671,712 50
107,110 00
City Bonds
H.
It.
R.
R.
Y.
Central
&
First
Ν.
Mortgage lionds
103,125 00
Casli in Bank and in OfBce
155,429 34
Uncollected Premiums
19,603 70
Accrued Interest
10,606 6/
26 93
Re-insurance due on Losses paid
23
51
25

00
76

MORSE &PJNKHAM,
AGENTS,
Je29eodlm·

»

EXCHANGE ST.

WANTED.
All the fresh Mackerel we can buy,
for canning: purposes; will pay the highest factory prices for all kinds delivered
at our factory in Rockport, Me.
PIPER PACKING CO.
Rockport. July 12,1886.
jy!3d3w
?'u ? £ Γ ΪΓΐ# i* oa aie in i· u'.irutelphla
*£) fi
sJrV!fe ,1"6 JKew«paper Adver»·.

<

u

W· AY E-

*

tiBin*
knM'

Agency of Messrs.
agent#.

KZltA

long.
KailroadM and Fare*
Regular trains on
Saturday, 8.35 a.m., 12.40, C.15 p.in; returning,
eave Lake 11.15 a. in., 4.15,7.10p. in. Munday,
eave Portland 0.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m., arriving lu
—

eason for morning and afternoon services;
urnlng, leave Lake 5.00 p. m.

r»·

Portland and Itelurn OOeeut*.
CVC'hilIren, 15 years and under, will be carried Haiur.
lay for 'i-ï tent» round trip from aiiy staion, P.
). R. R., Portland, Bartlett. Call for lampneetins; Tic ket». Plenty of shelter in case of

iyl7dtd

EDUCATIONAL.

iT. CATHARINES HALL, ll^£TA
DIOCE8AN
HCIIOOI. FOR CilRI.M.

i?he Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., President.
Che Rev. \V. D. Μλκτιχ A. M., Rector and Prin. :
9th year opens Sept. 15.
Terms if'irs and
3250. Increased advantages offered. For ciriulars address the principal.
jlylOeodlOw

ENGIANÏCONSERVATORY^

NEWMUSIC
0F

Mass.

Boston,

THE LARCESTand BEST EQUIPPED In the
Λ/ORLD —100 Ingtruetor«,20U5 Student· laat year. Thor>ugh Instruction in Vocal and Instrumental Muiic, Piano and
Jrgan Tuning, Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature. French, Oernan and Italian Languages, English Branche·, Gymnastic·,
■tc. Tuition, $3 to |20; board and room with Steam H eat and
Slectric Light, J45to f75per terra. Fail Term begin· 8epember9,1886. ForIUuatrated Calendar, withftill information,
kddresa, E. TOURJEE, Dir., Franklin Sq.f BOSTON, Ma··.

jelO

eod2m_

i\STRUCTIO\l\Ei\GLISHA\DCLASS·
ICAL STUDIES
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

1IAWKKS, City Marshal.

r.

W.

COLCOBD,
dtf
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CENTENNIAL

CELEBRATION
July 4th, 5th and 6th.

on

to

be compiled, prepared and

3ublTshed under the direction of the Committee, by
John T. Hull, Clerk of the Committee.
This volume will contain a full history of the
proceedings of the celebration, from its inception
;o its close ; containing all that has been said or
lone iu connection with the same; the Sunday ex•rcises, abstracts of Historical Sermons, the Oraion, Poem, Speeches, etc., will be given in full;
ind selections of important and interesting letters
hat have been received will also be published;
lie flue engraved invitation card will be reproduced ; a full description of the procession and the
linerent divisions, embelislied by numerous illusrations, will be given. It will be a volume worthy
if preservation until the next centennial anniverTills book will be printed 011 line white palary.
ter with tinted edges, bound in cloth, containing
lot less than 300 pages.
Arrangements will be
nade hereafter for a special edition. The price of
his proposed edition will be $2.00. Subscriptions
fill be received by JOHN T. IIL I.·., at Room
8, City Hall.
jy8eod&w2w

EPPS'S
Notice.
sold my business at No. 41 Exchange
HAVING
street to Charles Augustus Cummings, I would
hank all my

patrons for past favors anu respectto extend the same patronage to
uy successor. All persons indebted to me are
invited
to pay same during July, at
espeetfully
uy residence, No. Ifi2 Cumberland street, persons
laving bills against me are requested to present
hem at same place.
O. W. FULLAM,
No. 162 Cumberland Street.
jlyl7dl\v*

ully invite thein

CARD.

New Yolk

HELD IN ÛXITED

Ac.

CRATEFl'L-COM FOKTIiVG.

United States Bonds

$567,582

FERRIS BROS., ManuFrs

81 White

are

JOHN K. De WITT, President.
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
rilOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director.
lOSIAHll. DRUMMONl), Counsel.

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society,

AiT'phSd'ciSnS:

commend them. Ask
your merchants for
them. Take no other.4

Company

Me.

STATES) .51,157,614
LIABILITIES:
Outstanding Losses
ç 82,780
Re-insurance Reserve
483,802
All otter items
1,000

waists]

approved

9 EXCHANCE ST.,

(ALL

CORSET

AMERICAN BALLAD COLLECTION·

apr2Geod3m

■■

nit

Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular
its plans.

STATEMENT OF U. S. DRANCH, JANUARY 1,1886

new book of
or reed organ.

Builders should investigate as to the Hoofing
manufactured by the I>lriK<> Hooting
proper
tidy in appearance; durable with
c are for half a
century. The rootlug for 10« fc«'t
c OHtx $2.23.
Jjclireretl without freight charge
ο t any point in Maine with nrflroart or steamboat
mnectimis. It Is the most valuable roofing ever
Ç ivented
for the price. Just the_thine for cottages,
snd for circular. Address liirigo Kooiiut; Co.,

eod&wlm

mothers
WHY °°
Put stiff
their

ELECTED GEMS & MODERN THEMES

r Intri'iiii
< o. It is

Sold Everywhere.

£3T*<jet the Genuine.

ou

A

MORSE & PIUKHAM

«EST in the tVOKLD.

jy«

POLICIES

ADVANTAGES of ihi*

—INSURE WITH—

grounds, swings,

of

NUI*DAÏ-Exercises apppropriate to the day.
Reform Men's Meeting, 9.30 a.m., Frank Noble,
if Lewiston, presiding.
Short addresses by many
iromlnent reform workers from different parts of
;he State. Volney B. Cushlng one of the ablest
3f temperance speakers, will deliver a Temperunce Neruon :it 1.30 p. m.
Addresses by lien.
Meal Dow aud, It is expected, Senator Colquitt, of
Seorgia, Josiah H. Drummond, and other distinguished speakers. Mrs. Ada Caiy Sturgls and
Prof. Owens, double quartette, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
[lent, Cornetists, Miss Lillian Hamlin, of Auburn,
^ornetist and Organist, are to aid in the service of

auy number of days.

EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, EQU1T
ABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and consev
native management.

FIRE INSURANCE.

CAT

penalty.

mu-

immediately as soon as the
complete and satisfactory, and without

••The most important work on Arctic matters
published in any
country, for many yearb.v—Boston Herald.
"No etory of Arctio exploration has equaled it in power, value or

lALOGUE. In order to extend our list of names,we will
put into a box a eatd bearing
the name of each boy or girl
who sends fora catalogue for 1886 before Sept.
and
on
that
will
date
1st,
draw out the name of one
to whom we will present a 933 Scholars h ρ
ertiiicate FKEE. Conditions—Applicants must
be residents of Maine, between 15 and 2o years old
and must not have already received the catalogue.

but ten years of age, aud the Juvenile Band
Brunswick, everywhere recognized as remarkaile musicians, Frank C. Perking, the Boy Cornetst, are engaged specially for Children's Day—Kx•rcises by the Children, Mrs. Ε. E. Cain, supt.
Juvenile Temples, presiding, and addresses by
Sev. W. S. Mclntlre of Brunswick, V'olney K.
Jushing, Bangor, Marcellus J. Dow of Brooks,
Hev. M. Crosley, Portland, Kev. D. VV. Le Lâcheur,
Portland, and other Interesting speakers. Free

ting

>f

143 PEARL STREET.

INCONTESTABLE

ISSUES
ITplans.

a

HISTORY OF

POLICIES ARE

or

to

je20dtd

8*00,000 by

three years for any cause except fraud.

proofs are
waiting GO, 80,

on
on

on

the Massa-

policy-holders.

By A. W. GREELT, Ueut. F. S. Army.
Coni'g Iiady Franklin Bay Expedition of 1881-4.
Two Vols., Royal 8vo, with Steel Portrait, over 100 Illustrations and
the Official Maps and Charts.

tliat the Committee

High street,

THEREFORE A SURPLUS of

PAYS DEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT

Address, CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
29 Hawley St., Boston, or 743 Broadway» New York·

MATITKDAY—Children'* Day—I. D. Le;ault's Uniformed Children's Band, 24 hoys, aver-

ain.

hereby given
NOTICE
Streets, Sidewalks ami Bridges will meet
Portland street, foot of
Wednes-

ITDISCOUNT,

·'
Of great scientific value, and has, at the same time, a fascination for
the genera 1 reader."—Boston Transcript.
"
The most remarkable work ever produced upon the subject of Arctic
explorations."—^. Y. Journal of Commerce.
A Special Agent Wanted in Every New England Town.

SEBAGO LAKE,

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF GRADE.

COMPANY,

HOME

Surrendered policies,
Dividends,

9

Campmeeting !

19 A

Death losses paid,
Endowments paid,

FRED R. FARRINGTON

Members of the Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and Proprietors of
POOR'S MANUAL OF RAILROADS.
Railway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments
Orders executed for cash or on
always on hand.
margin.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence
nvited.
45 Wall Street. New York.
ap6d6m
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

which has had thirty-six years' experience.

Beautiful melodies for Violin, with aecompaniPiano. Price $2.00.

ood&w2w

eodtl

POOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH,

Mutual

at 8.35 a. m.
Round Trip 40 Cent·.
d2t

Fare far Ike

Jy20

ise

for Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.

THE

leaving via the Portland and Ogdensburg Railway

SATURDAYand SUNDAY, JILY 24 and 25

Bankers and Brokers

octl

nent for the

COMPAN1.

Continental
Exchange
inont favorable rates.

will go on a Picnic to

at

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

CHILDREN'S

Franklin tt'hnrf.
dtf

BANKERS,

PRINTERS,

Exchange St.,

his original character of
Adolphu* Pop,
a strong specialty company.

Mr. John K. I nee in

Take Hear f*ine Boat*·,
jylO

SWAN & BARRETT,

CD.,

ALL AT SEA !

eodtf

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

WELL.

B. THURSTON &

Slrongly bound in boards.

Only 50 CM-, bvinnil, 65 ris. Large book,
f heet-niusic size.
Contains all the standard and
iopular
! ddress. ballads of the day. Kent by mail to any
1, 2 and 3 Mailed post free for ltetail Price.

BY

Supported by

Sterling and
bought and sold

FlIMTING

97 i-2

FOR SALE

jeiiid3m

extraction of tt c! !i

ΛΥΕ WILL DO

IÏÛSICAL PASTIME. For Violin & l'iaiio

J]
J teep Falls, Me.

BROGKTONS vT PORTLANDS,

5s.

—

BANKERS.

je8

Nitrous Oxide Gas and
Mayo's Vegetable
ν hen desired tor the painless

Vapor administered

Manager.
dti

WAR.E3,

—

Dr.

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE WORLD OF SONG.

HOOFING

Agent.

«JAMES.

■

City of Urbana, Ohio,

STREET.

II. II. Ilajr & mon'* Drng «lore, J unc-

over

A capital book. Contains 250 pages, large sheetmusic size. Many standard and favorite songs
>ld and modern, will be found in this collection.

jlrJ 5

Excursion

LEAtiVB

■

H.M.PAYSON&CO.

7 BROWN STREET,

C. M. TALBOT,
MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE AM RETAIL DEALERS. DR.DSNTIST,

[5

] mtIGO

H. GUI MONT.

MULDOON'S PICNIC

DR. STANLEY P. WARREN,

Long PANTS in large variety.

TRICTLy OI^E PRICE.

The Standard of Purify and Excellence.

< >LIVER

In addition to regular trains, a special train
leaving Portland at 5.40 p. m. July 19, arriving at
Quebec the following morning.
Pullman car at-

in

■

pathos.»—Hartford Post.

pipe

CO.

Frank C. Ckockeu.
eodtf

ARCHITECT,

Three Years of Arctic Service.

The

$6.00.
Good yoiiiE .Inly 1!) and SO, smd
returning up to Aug· 3.

BONDS.

FARTHEST

,T

TICKETS TO QUEBEC AND KETIRN

near comer

misconception.

]

&

constantly displayed.

Stanley T. Pullen,
deel

ITS

Price $2.00.

JULY 19 and120,1886,

Davis,

POLICY CONTRACT Is plain and
definite In all its terms and no chance for

re

PRINCE

Quotations

—

UNION

of several dozen Federal merchantmen,
nd whalers. There was a sameness about
iur manner of making captures which we
fere glad to have broken now and then.
It
vas but rarely that a vessel was overhauled
luring the night. If we were in chase of her

Cardinalats Quebec

NEW- ENCiLAND

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENTS,

F.

OF THE

jylfidtd

1

dealings

ure

—

tached.

MUTUAL, recognizing
THE
tuality, is the most liberal company in its
with its

A

hanse.

TRUST COMPANY

chusetts standard, and of
the New York standard.

[Detroit Free Press.]
I was one of the first men who signed pa!ers with the much-vaunted Confederate eruier, the Alabama, and my service in her did
lot end until she sailed into an English port
vith the Confederate flag flying. You will
hus realize that I participated in the cap-

FESTIVAL

a

MARKS,

AND

£xi

Private Wire to New York and Boston.

Book, Card

HAS

of a Whaler.

around in search of whalers
e came upon a Yankee skipper who didn't
We were just
aow what surrender meant.
ell to the west of the stormy cape, when,
îe morning after breakfast, we raised a
haler. He was headed up the coast, and
>out noon we overhauled him. Ile paid no
tention to the first shot, and it was only

Member* of the N. If. HtovL

—

dim

ITNenrly

marlO

we ran

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

39 EXCHANGE STREET.

WM.

CANADA !

(lom·

Bankers and Brokers,

Job Printer

inyl

3ne of the Alabama's Crew tells of

cttm.
When

HAS ItKMOVED TO

je20

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

A PLUCKY YANKEE.

some other uncomfortable exAs a rule we had only to close in on
ur victim, fire a solid shot across his course
nd he would heave to and put the best face
ossible on a bad matter. The First Lieujnant would be sent oft to liim with a boat
nd half a dozen marines, and in the course
f half an hour his fate would be decided,
t it was thought best to bond him the papers
■ere made out and signed and lie was perlitted to go his way. If his craft was to be
estroyed, the men were allowed to bring up
ieir clothing and knicknacks, the officers to
ack up their personal effects, and inside of
α hour the craft would be ablaze and we
ould be sailing away in search of another

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
—

tlian fifty Bavkiffs Hanks in New Hampshire
Vermont ami Kluxle Islami, .Uso Insurance
Companies, Societies anil Individuals are
investing in this class of securities. Call or
address lor illustrated pamphlet,

PULLEN, CROCKER k CO.,

No. 87 Plian Street.

TO

the Nliomillfr .Tloriuiiuf

Jid.r6

ffiwvLi)

GRAND EXCURSION

We are disposing of a great many lots of SUITS and
jy 1Γ»
.ltd
PORTLAND
PANTS for Men and Boys at greatly reduced prices. In
RE-OPENINC OF
"RINTEBS' EXCHANGE,
fact we are offering tremendous bargains,
umm HALL.
Our All Wool Suits in fancy Plaids at $6.00, $8.00 97 » -2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
There will be social dance at Evergreen Landing. I'eak's Island,
Wednesday Evening, July
and $10.00, in men's sizes, 34 to 45, are WITHOUT FINE J0« PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
21st. Good music and
lUnfinnnl Dnn!.* DniMîn/»
good time guaranteed.
Tickets to dance 25 cents. Ladles free. Steamer
All orders by mail or telephone promptly atin
for
the
the
best
ever
offered
îfuiimii^i
goods
money
QUESTION
will leave Evergreen Wharf at the close of dance
novlieodtf
teuded to.
for.'the city, touching at all intermediate landings.
any clothing establishment.
jly20
dtf
Men's and Young Men's All Wool Indigo Blue Suits, alonzo s.
Railroad
and
and
Bonds,
County
City,
other First-Class Securities.
FOREST CITY PAVILION, PEAKS' ISLAND
regular $12.00 and $15.00 quality, are offering at
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Coiniuciiciug .7· ΟIV I> AY, July 19.
$10.00 per suit.
WILLIAMS
Middle
& SULLIVAN'S
ISO
Street,
INTEREST AILOWEI) ON DEPOSITSMEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S and BOYS' THIN COATS and
eodtf
ol Exchange St.
J 610
VESTS, in all grades and qualities, and prevailing colBEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES,
Billy Carroll, Banjoist, John Leach. &<·. Take Foreodtl
ors.
Bargains in Dark Gray Moliair Sack Coats at $1.50. JelH
est City Steamers, Custom House Wharf. Round
Trip Ticket·», admitting to Pavilion, IJO CT*.
and $2.00.
ANTOINE DORTICOS,
Jly20dtf
Extra Long Black Alpacca Coats. Special Bargains
Water
6s.
Portland
GREENWOOD GAM OPERA HOUSE.
Co.,
in Men's AH Wool PANTS at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and
and Saeo Water Co.,
5s.
lliddeford
ENGAGEMENT OF
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, ROOM 28 1-2.
$3.50, light and dark colors.
4 l-2s.
Hancock
Ohio,
County,
"Our Surprise Party!"
Boys' Shirt Waists 25, 50, 75 cents and $1.00.
Artistic low price houses and seaside cottages a
(Is.
Darke County, Ohio,
In the melo-clramatlc Musical Comedy of
jlySeoalm
Boys' Flannel Blouses 75 cents, $1.00, $1.50 and specialty.

Springfield Union.
There is this thing to be noticed as the result of the Republican anti-saloon conferînce—the Democratic organs can't get it out

reme.

and (ραλχί

<$$ookt

—

guished German

if their heads. They are perfectly satisfied
that there won't be much of a shower, and
comfort their readers with that statement
jvery day.
THE SOLDIEB'S FRIENDS.
Boston Journal.
The prattle of the Globe about the Maine
ioldier being ignored by the Republicans in
hat State will have no weight in that State,
vhere the ex-soldiers can count two score
naimed veterans who have been dismissed
rom positions which they filled faithfully
.nd efficiently to make room in the most part
or Democratic workers who were not solliers.

PER CENT IIOM GUARANTEED
t'·.
More

by

JOHN M. FREEMAN. Assent.
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. ME.

BERRY,

STEPHEN

SEASONABLE CLOTHINGT

A LITTLE UNEASY.

revvrrgoto

No. 101 MIDDLE NTKKET, (*orlland.
lanldtf
January 1.1884.

7

worth S2.25
1.50
worth
worth
worth
worth
worth

IMPATIENCE.

simply kept her in sight or tried to, until
aylight came. While we could not anticiiate any stubborn resistance, the right sort
f a skipper might fire a volley into a boat's

Three aloor· weal of foimer ο ill *■r.
Ika S. Locke.
Joseph A. Locke.
<ltf
Ieh27

iu\k tin,my.

«κι\ιι

Batli
0ii&4s
Maine Central..7s & Es
P. Si O. U. Κ
(is

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

STREET,

130 MIDDLE

CLARENCE HALE,

Providence Journal.
The Democrat# in Congress are as uneasy
with a surplus in the Treasury as a small boy
with a hall dollar on the Fourth of July.

Capture

removed to

6s&49
Rockland
No. l'acide Gold..6s
4s
Anson

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.

CURRENT COMMENT.

the

HOKTDS !

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Our Sa.»5 ladles' Kid «■·«»»
and is the best boot in tlieeity lor the money.

AMUSEMENT».

FINANCIAL..

LOCKE & LOCK Κ,

WE STILL LEAD.

and then the end will come.

JUVENILE

CARD*·

Bl'HINEH*

a

is to have a monument to
Helen Hunt Jackson of a most fitting kind,

opinion having an important bearing
on prohibitory liquor laws has just been rendered by Judge Love of the United States
An

MISCEIil^ANEOUe.

IfR. CHAS. AUGUSTUS CUMMINGS desires
II to announce to his friends and citizens of

KREtKFANT.

knowledge of
"By a thorough
the
of

the natural laws
.hicli govern
operations
digestion and uurition, and by a careful application of the flue
roperties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has
rovided our breakfast tables with a delicately
avored beverage which may save us
many
eavy doctors- bills. It is by the judicious use of
uch articles of diet that a constitution may be
radually built up until strong enough to resist
very tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
laladies are floating around us ready to attack
iherever there is a weak place. We may escape
îanya fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortied with pure blood and a properly nourished

rame."—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
nly in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus
JAMES KIT* Jk CO.,
Iloiuiropathir (hruiinta, l,on<loii, Και;.
S&Tu&wly
jel9

Ortland and vicinity,that he has purchased the enre interest of O. W. Fullam, in the stove and tinare business, located at No. 41
Exchange street,
■here lie proposes to keep in stock a full line of
je best goods to be found in the market.
In con
ectlon he would state that he lias retained the
•rvlces of Mr. J. C. Pettengill and Leroy Yates,
lui have bad an extended experience in the busiess.
He respectfully solicits a continuation of
le favor extended the former
proprietor, and
uarantecs satisfaction to all former and new
patins.

HETCALFj1

;has. a. cummings.
jy!7
01W*

SYRUPS.

The IVloMt

&COS
FRUIT

Respectfully,

iWNINCS TENTS. &c.
Have just received a fine assortment of the latit styles Of awning goods, lionne and Lnivn
wιιίιικ* a specialty.
Drop me a postal and I
III show samples at house. Teui* on huud,
>i*MAle

or

.11

mer

OÎI

CONGRESS

ST.

ny22

eodSm

Melieiou» Sum-

Beverage

For Yn<-liliii;r, Camping
and Picnic I'artie*.

ΐαΐρ Λ T.
W Cl V
«*-_TlII8
85have it

Frnil Fla-

vor*.

TKU.TIOKT STREET,

BON

....

^ofllce.

berry Nhrnb,

and nil oilier

<

*

-TANT

s
OF
I'. and
»t
opp
■1 » desire
r
Ts>· to advertin: in uny papers,
write us
SS; it will |>ay you toMate
now
(01 an pstluiitto.
much, lit»* Ιοιικ.κηιΙ where
rauwaiii toadvertlsy. For
t«-n fviilH we will send
coiopirle directory of
American ii«-w»p»|>er«,
toir<-t>»-r with much
«doable information

Ginger Ale Myriip, Ita«p-

-SOLD BY

eod3m

L. A. GOULD,

THEODORE MËTCALF & CO.,
!»

known to be

a durable,
made, perfect fitting
orset. Every pair warranted
otto break over the hip, by
re

rell

Lending Grocer* well fliem,
ηΙ·*ο, Wholesale and Retail Druggi*tM. j

to lei*

E. FICKETT, 179 COMMERCIAL ST.

apl7

COCOA.

i>
ν

wfurwi'ertiwn. tsTl·

it!β. ΜΑΤΙ.

ΓΟ.\.

=»"

—

>

1

ltEK.

1 C. S. GOSSE/b03tÎh.
Ail v'ug

Newspaper

Agency·

G EO. C. SHAW & CO., and A. L. MIILETT & CO..
my31

I'OKTLANU.

eod2m

luylO

dtf

Now York Stock and

PRESS.

THE

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 20.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot s of N.
Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station ; Marquis,

G.
70

Exchange St. ; Armstrong, E.& M. C. It. It. Depot ; Hodgson, 96Va Portland and 659 Congress
Sts. Costello, 7 Exchange St. : Gilpatrick, 47 Middle St. ; Jewett, 504 Congress St. ; Peterson, 2 Exchange St. ; Goold, corner Congress and Chestnut
Sts.; Lanagan, 06 Oxford St.: Chisholm, 109 Congress St. ; Hopkins, 190 Brackett St. ; Holden, 221
Spring St. ; Sheafe, 243 Congress St. ; Ross, 193
Congress St. ; Dam, 239 Spring St. ; Leigliton, 408
Congress St. ; Beardswortli, 87 India St. ; and of
Chisholm Bros', agents on all trains running out of
the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnhani.
Blddeford,
"
A. L. Jellerson.
oston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills. D. P. Horr.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. II. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Cliandler & Estes.
Long Island, ï. M. Glendenning.
Mechanic Falls, H. S. Jordan, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
llocklaud, O. S. Andrews, It. II. Burnliam.
D. P. Horr.
B. Kendrick & Co.,

Saccarappa,
Saco, 11.

Sprlngvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.

Wm. Stackpole.

100Va
United States bonds,'3s
New 4s, leg
126%
126%
New 4s. coup
New 4Vis, reg
111%
New 4yss, coup
111%
114
Central Pacific lsts
122
Denver ύι It. Gr. lsts
Erie 2ds
112Va
Kansas Pacific Consols
1.08 Va
Oregon N'av. lsts
Uuion Pacific 1st
115%
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market is received daily, bv private wire, by Pullen. Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
142
Adams Express
..108%
American Express
42Va
Central Pacific
8 Va
Cliesaoeake & Ohio
χ.
...143
Chicago & Alton
..150
Alton
&
preferred
Chicago
...133%
Chicago, Burlington & .Quincy
9714
Del. & Jlud. Canal
.126%
Del., Lack. & West
28%
Dell &;Kio Grande
32Va
Erie·.
76%
Erie preferred
..139
Illinois Centra!
12%
Ind Bloom. & Western
8V4
Lake Erie & West
85%
Lake Shore
421/4
Louisville & Nasn
..123%
Manhattan Elevated
73Ve
Michigan Central
20V4
Minn, is St. Louis
..

party so that h· could witness the ceremony mor«
satisfactorily,
said his amitio.
"That wouldn't do at all,"
"Why. the minister would baptize you over

again."

he wouldn't," was the reply.
They don't
any only little bald-headed babies."

baptize

Perfect satisfaction is always found in the use
Soule's Pills for headache and constipation.

of Dr.

Albert (Jail was at the shooting park the other
"Mr.
day. when two gentlemen approached.
Gall," said one, "allow ine to introduce Mr. Wormwood of Davenport, la."
"What name?"
"Wormwood!" was the answer.
"Ah!" said Mr. Gall, "I've often heard your
Pleased to meet
name coupled with mine.
Shake.

..

...

instrument.

"That's a
"What is it for?"
"To look down the patient's throat with."
"Are you going to try it on me?" agked Bibo,
anxiously.
"Nonsense," said Mrs. Bibo, "the doctor doesn't
use a laryngoscope to look into a distillery."
There is no one article In the lino of medicines
that gives so large a return for the money as a
good porous strengthening plaster, such as Carter's Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters.
and

liis elder sister made up the class,
sister's indus-

bad come to rely on his
and'.Johiiny
for his lessons.
try

"Johnny, upon what does the earth revolve?"

asked the teacher.
"Ax sis," replied Johnny, scratching liis Head
to evoke an idea.

and

Increase of Insanity
its Causes.
At the present ratio of increase, at the end of
seventy-four years one fourth of the American
people will be in a mad-house, which is a matter
of serious interest to us. Intemperance, licentiousness, and mental overstrain from severo
study, and sharp competition in great business enterprises, such as the world never saw before, are
at the bottom of all of it. This is a fast age, and
sin and violations of the physical laws of health
are reaping their harvest ; tonics, stimulants, and
narcotics give temporary relief.land then make
things worse. It is asserted hy some of our prominet physicians that a little harmless plant has
been discovered near the equator, that is neither
medicine, tonic, narcotic, 01 stimulant, and tasteless; that recovers from nervous exhaustion aud
all these others without the least harm or reaction ; flavored, it is a luscious drink. It is called
M •tie Nerve Food in honor of its discoverer. The
druggists say its sale is unparalleled, which shows
our Busy people see their danger, aud are trying
to properly sustain themselves.
One of the most eminent scientists in the Unlted
States, from trying to support the severe nervous
strain caused by lus business, by the use of stimulants, contracted an uncontrollable appetite
His
that made him a sot for twenty-five years.
friends gave him the extract of the new plant discovered last year, which is now exciting so much
comment, and sold at the druggists as Moxie Nerve
Food, and for the last eight months he has had no
desire lor liquor.

RACIAL m COMMERCIAL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, July 19, 1886.
The following are to-day's closing quotations fo
Flour. Grain, Provisions, &c.:
<*rnm.

tour.

! High Mixed Corn.61@52
50 iCorn, bag lots
53@54
Meal, bag lots. ..B0&51
75 Oats, car lots—42a44
Oats, bag lots.... 43£45
50 Cotton Seed.
I car lots.. 23 00:221 00
do bag... 24 00,0,25 00
12

Superfine
low grades.3 25(&3
X Spring and
XX Spring. .4 50@4
Patent Spring
5 25@5
Wheats
Midi, straight
4 87@5
roller
clear do—4 25^4 75 Sack'dik'n
car lots.. 10 00^17
«tone ground.4 62@4 75
do bag... 17 00;al8
&t Louis st'gt
5 00@5 25 Middlings. 17 00 a21
roller
—

75/^5 00 do bag lots,18 00^23
|*)'ovii«ioni«,

eiear do—4

Wiliter Wheat

00
00

00
00

50 PorK—
1'.UCkS ...15 00jx 15 50
3 4 50^J 5 O0
Clear
3 2 00a. 12 50
Mess
00
7 50^8 00
25 >iess lïeef.
9 0< > α. ϋ f»0
Κ χ Mess.
25
0 0oçC9 δο
Γ late
00
10
Κ χ Plato.
00
Οο.α,ΐο όΟ
25 Lard—
7
Tub» ϊ*
(fit.7Véc
Herring—
Tierces— 7
(gtf^c
Sealed ^ bx. 16@20c
7%^ 8 c
No 1
13&;1βθ Tails
Hams 4i> lb.... 13® 13Va
Mackerel ψ bbl—
Shore Is. 19 00(^21 cm) do covered 14 a ) 4 Via
Oil.
Shore 2s. β 50(ffi 7 *0
Med. 3s. 4 75^ 5 75 Keroeeue—
OV2
Port. Kef. Pet
Small
φ
Water White
8%
JProdiife.
13
Pratt'sAst'l.fc)bbl.
Cranberries13
Devoe's Brilliant
Maine
5 25;<i5
l'a tents
iixb.
OmI, <,> «ill—
l arge Shore2 75^3
l arge; I5ank2 00c/2
2 ΟΟ,α/2
Small
2 25to3
Poilook
1 50&2
Jiaddock
I 75(g#
Hake

....

9*4
8V±
»JA

Ligonia

Cape Cod...

Pea Beans... 1 G0@1 75 Silver White
1 (iO(al 75 Centennial
Medium
UaimiuK.
German mdl 65(a.l 75
Yellow Eyes. 1 40 a/1 65 Muscatel— 2 25(α3 00
London Lay'r 2 25(a2 90
New Potatoes3 50:a;
St Potatoes
@4 00 OnduraLay. 12 (al2Vz
Bermu Onions
7@9V2
@2 00 Valencia

Turkeys
Chickens

17@22
φ

Fowls
Ducks

13^15

Geese

φ

·«,·

Hugar.
φ lb

6V2

fianulated
xtraO
Secrix.

C

$2V*(e)$2s/8
Timothy Seed2 15^2 20
lied Tod

Applet

Clover

Snow

Sweet Bough,bbl

4 50

—

11
Ο breve.

Vermont....
NewApples,crtel50@$2 N.Y. factory

(js13c

9V2@10
9
(a9V2

Butter.

Κ vapor:·» ted ^ il. 9

a l Oc

5 .I'lifOtt*.

L\i

Creamery l* lb... 18^20
Gilt Kdge Ver —18^20

S 00 ja9 00 Choice..
.8 OOftÎ) 00 iiofHi
Hiore....
Maiagers....
Oruu
?&>£*£*·
Florida
kitjici :< exl i'iis
vc
Valencia 10 >0 u 12 00 liau&Wfsi ·.·
Messina and Piv
Island
lermo ψ bx.<> 50&7 00 Limed
l'J ino
-inn..

1όα16
14 π 15
ί2-Vt 14

..

1 7

'J

18
p.·

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. July 19.1886.
Received by Maiue Central Railroad—For Port
and 34 cars miscellaneous merchandise ; for connecting roads 88 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Boston Stock Market.
The

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

are

dailv :
Atcli., Xopeka and Santa FeiRailroad
Eastern Railroad
Bell Telephone
New York and New England ltailroad.
do prcf
Mexican Central 4s
Wisconsin Central
Boston Water PowerîCo
C. Β. & Q

received
00

78
208%
44',a
131
35

20%
3%
135 Va
Marquette. Houghton and Ont. It., com— 34%
Flint & Ρ ere Marquette ltailroad com
92
dopref
Boston & Maine ltailroad
203V4
195
Boston <S A1 bauy Railroad
MexicanlCentral R 7s
173
Old Colony
132
Boston & Lowell Railroad
Sonora7s
J 27
Eastern Railroad Cs
35
Mexican Central scrip
Rutland
do pref
33%
124%
Maine Central Railroad
Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Babkktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank
166
100 165
Casco Nat. Bank
li.O
100 148
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
49
51
First National Bank
145
100 143
Merchants· National Bank.. 75 120
122
National Traders'Bank
100 140
142
Ocean Insurance Co
100
80
90
Portland Company
90
loo
Portland Gas Company
50
62
65
BONDS.
state of Maine 6s, due 1889
109
110
Portland City 6s,Municip'l variouslOO
115
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1H07.. .124
125
102
Bath City 6s, Mini, various
105
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various.... 100
ιοί
R. aid.... 113
R.
long
6s,
lie
City
Bangor
122
124
Bangor City 6s, longMim
104
io«
Belfast City «s, R. R. aid
107
And. & Ken. li. R. 6s, various.... 106
114
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895..112
113
Leeds & Karniing'tn R. R. 6s.....112
123
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
132
Maine Central R. R. Consol ,s....l30
108
Maine Central li. It. Skg Fund bs.106
104
Portland WaterCu. 1st mtgbs....103
Portland

Daily

106

108

3dmtg6s... .110

112

2d

"

"

mtg

6s

|
(

...
...

NEWS.

9

?4Mi
Ij|j4A
32

125ya
241/8
49%

ττ

122

113Va
45%
109

T...

D6Vi»
63%
J7Vi
291/2
(>0%

Union Pacific
U.S. Express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
Alton & Torre liante

million and

do prof
Boston Aii Line
BurliiKto'j & Cedar

25
—100
50
48

Rapids

15

5V2
13Vi
146
80%

E. Tenn
do nref

Metropolitan

80
167
141

El

Richmond & Danville
Oregon JS'av
Wells. Fargo Express
Pacific 6s of '95
Mobile & Ohio
Morris & Essex

127

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,July 10, 188G.—Thejfollowiug
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:

24 00
21 50
8 00
28 00

ColoradoXCoal
Hoinestake

Quicksilver
do preferred

1

Standard
Bodie
Horn

are

1 55

California

Mining

Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)

2%
1%
IVi
l'A

Savage

'....

—

2V2
3%
1 50

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. July 19,1886.—The following are to
day's quotations of Provisions, Sc. :
Pork—Long cut 14 00@14 50; short cuts 14 25
14 75;backs 14 50 it 15 00; light backs at 13 50@
14 00; lean ends 14 00&14 50; pork tongues at
13 00«..$13 50; prime mess at > 1 4 00@14 50; extra prime at 10 50g£ll ; mess, :old, at 10 50 ; do
new

at 11

50@$12.

Lard—choice at 7Vi@7y2C ψ lb m tierces;7:ii@
pails; 8(g8Vic in5-lb pails; 8Vi&8%c
in 3-lb pails.
Hams 12 V2@ 131hc ptli, according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 8y2®9c ; pressed hams at
8c in 10-lb

Ureeuport.
Ar 18th, brig J L Bowen. Nelson, Union Island;
sclis A F Crockett, Tnorndike, Windsor, NS; Alpine, Marshall, Bangor; Wm Denting, Clark, from
Calais.
Cld 17th, ships Oneida, McGilvcry, for Havre;
Manuel Llaguno, Smalley, San Francisco; barque
John Ε Chase, Parks, Cette; Rachel Emery, Wymau, Buenos Λ yres ; brig Etta Whitmore,Wright,
Matauzas; sch Lewis A Hodgdon, Carson, Cay-

10c; some fancy higher; do extra firsts at 17@
18c; do firsts 16@l6%c; Northern;|creamery, ex
tra, nominal at 2oc ; dt> extra firsts at 18'/afa. 1 He ;
Eastern creamery,good to choice at 18@19c;Western Imitation creamery, choice 14 a 15c ; do good
12 «jlSe; Western fresn factory, choice at i2c;
fair to good 10®llc; do common lotsat8@9c;
Vermont dairy extra 16%@17c : do extra firsts at
16c. Jobbing prices l®2c higher.
8l/2c ; do sage at
Cheese—Choice Northern
8Vs@9c ; Western, 73/4@8c ; lower grades accordlots
V«e
higher.
ing to quality; job
Eggs—Neai-by 18e; Eastern extra 17c; East,
firsts 15%@16c; Ν Hand Vt extra 16%®17cr
New Y'ork extra 1 6@l6iAc ; Western choice at
14y2c; Nova Scotia 15Vi(&16c. Jobbing price lc

enne.

Sid 17tli, ship Oneida; brig Kaluna.
Passed the Gate 17th, sells Maggie Mulvcy. fm
New York for Jonesport; Maiiantlco, do for Halowell; G M Porter, from do for Boston; Elbndge
Îierry, do for do ; A W ΈΙΙίβ, Roudout for Salem ;
i'enobscet. Hoboken for Belfast.
1'assed the Gate 18th, sclis Emma Green, from
Hoboken for Boston ; 11 Β Metcalf, Port Johnson
ior Round Pond ; Daul Pierson, do for do.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid IStli, sch Sterling, Webiter. Providence.
Sid lOtli, sclis Clias Η Wolston, Hinckley, Dojoy ; Annie Β Hoffses, Hollses. Galveston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sch Setpheu G Hart,

higher.

Beans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 05®
1 70 w bush ; choice New York large hand picked
do 1 50^1 60; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 75®1 80.

Hay—Choice prime hay tat $18 00@§3 9; fancy
:lalr to good at §15®$17; Eastern line c ΜΛ

$17 ; poor to ordinary $11@§14: Eastlswale $10
@$11. Rye straw, choice, 19 00@19 50;oat straw
$9.α$10 V ton.
Potatoes—Extra Norfolk at —{if 3 00 Ρ' bbl;
Long Island 3 Ου.

Chicago Cattle Market.
iîy Telegraph. J
C111CAGO.July 19. 1886—Cattle—Receipts 58,000; shipments 1000; steady ; ^shipping steers.
050 to 1 COO lbs, at 3 7Γ»α5 00; Blockers and feed-

at 2 30 i'A 00; cows, bidls and mixed
75@
3 75; bulk 2 40^500; through Texans active;
best grades firm; cows 2 15®2 60; steers 3 00®
3 90.
Ιϊομ*—iieeeipts ΖΒ,ουο ;snipments 4wuo ; strong
for choice slock ; rough and mixed at 4 45,0,5 00 ;
packing and shipping at 4 ΟΟ^δ 1Γ·; light 4 45âi
5 00; skips 2 75 α 4 35.
1

ers

Sheep—Receipts 1400; shipments 5000;strong;

natives 2 25 a 4 00; bulk 3 00@3
3 00@3 GO ; ïexaus 1 7δ@3 00.

.....

15; Western at

f..-

>1,

1, I... 1 »1

■

HYANNIS—si(l 1711), sell Mary D Wilson, tor
Salais.
Sid 17tli, barque Edward
rKOVINCETOWN
bustling, (from Kockport) for Philadelphia ; Law■ence Haines, for New York.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 17th, brie Jennie 1'ldnncy
VIortoii, Philadelphia.
BOSTON-Ar 18th, schs Sadie Willcut, Barbour
?ensacola ; Messenger, Falker, from Brunswick ;
CathieC Berry, Smith, Beaufort; Geo Κ Hatch,
3oggins, Baltimore ; Apphia& Amelia, Wiliai d,
Philadelphia; A F Crockett, Tliorndike, do ; Stella
\,ec. Hamilton, Deer Isle ; Charleston, Erskins,
iangor; Edw 1. Warren, Colson, Belfast; J.aura
L' Chester, Ileal, Uockport.
Cld lOtli, barque Auburndale, Bowden, Barbaloes ; brigs Lucy W Snow, Burgess, Cape de
,'enle ; Edw H Williams, Gould, Uockport ; sell
Sellie G Davis, Davis, Friendship.
SALEM—Sid 17th, sell Florence Ρ Hall, Kelley,
eastward.
GLOUCESTER—Sid 18th, schs Cynosure, from
ioston for Portland; Stella Lee, fin Deer Isle for
Boston; Abner Taylor, Bangor for New Bedford.
Ν Κ W BU Κ Y PORT—Sid 17th, sell Jas Warren,
falkingham, Jonesport.
POUTSMOUTH-Ar 17th, sell Stella M Kenyon
•eiidleton, Georgetown; Mary A Hall, French,
Philadelphia; Isaac Orbeton, Trim, Baltimore.
Sid 17th. sell John Bird, Bird, Rockland; Nellie
VDniry, Wilson, Thomaston; Eva Adell, Wes■ott, Bangor.

thoroughly competent cashier wanted for a permanent situation inltliis city; salary from $7 to 89 per week,
according to efficiency and experience. Address,
with references, giving present residence, JAMI-

[By Telegraph.]
VRWEÏOKK. July 10, 1886—Flour

market

|

2^3 points decline; receipts 21,900 bbls; exports
249 bbls and 11,900 sacks; eholco Minn firm;
others dull and in buyers favor;sales 10,0n0 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 15:à2 80; superline
Western and State at 2 40(a3 00; common to good
extra Western and State at 2S0@3 20; good to
choice do at 3 2.V«5 00; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4(i0S;4 8O; fancy do at
at 4 85«5 00; common to good extra Ohio at 3 15
a 4 90; common to choice extra St Louift at. 3 15;®
ο 00 ;
patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 50,ά4 75; choice to doubletextra do at 4 80.a
5 10,Including 700 bbls city mill extra at 4 40;
500 bbls line do at 2 15^2 75; 600 bbls superflue 2.40&2 90; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 2 70S
3 15; 3900 bbls winter wheat extra 2 70fef> 00;
4301 hiils Minnesota extra at 2 70 a 5 10. Southern flour steady; common to fair extra 3 1ο<λ3 50;
good t » choice do 3 &6(».·"> 10. Rye Flour firm.
Wheat— iliceipti 175.2ι.Ό bush; exports 179,500
1'iisii ;iales 9U,0o > bush spot; Λ11 2 Spring at 87c;
No 3 lied at 84',2c:No 2 lied at 87'4c elev; No 1
Hed92c; No i White i.t VrOc. -v>« is dull, ('ovn
isijiiicl; ι*. *·*·:; »tc.ô.40.j oush; r\;Hiri,s 123,500
1. sii
-s 04,1·'■
hush; No ^ at 47 Vac elev; kiln
dried 4.>«;44Vao. Oait are higher .receipts 40,850 bush :c.\p·u'ls .-9 ens:) ,- 1·.·. 9:»,·>0· husU;No3
.Jlj Va c ; N>i 2 at 3oVa''J;
at 35V2C, White 'm
38c; do White at 41^tUc; ,ι.-cd Western at 35
(s38c; White do 39,g48c. The *4ugi:r market
is quiet; relined quiet; C at 4S(i4ï»c; Kxtra
C&i/ec; White Ex C 5Vifo5%c ; Ulï A atovac;
Yellow 43/« a4Vii ; Mould A Oi/ic; standard a at
5% c; granulated at 0 3-l(l,«U Vic ; cul : ο;; 1 and
crushed at 0 9-16^6% ; Dowdered at β1/» &6% e ;
Cubes GVic; Colli A 6 l-lOgeVsC. Fetrol. iijii
united at 66% c. Talion- steady. P«i b quiet.
Beef dull. I.urit is dull but without quotable
7 00
change—Western steam spot 0 82VÎ1 ; relined
for Continent; 7 1ο.ά7 Ιό for S. A- Uuni ι· «iiiiet.
Cheese firm ; State GVi@8V4c; Western :,'ii
7%e.
freights dull.
CHICAGO, July 19. 1886.—The Flour market
quiet; Southern Winter Wheat at 4 16ι«:·>ο;
Wisconsin at 3 90 α4 15; Michigan do at 4 oo^tj
4 50; soft Spring Wheat 3 50^3 75; Minnesota
bakers 3 50U4 1υ; patents 4 4o'a4 80;10W grades
Wheat ranged
1 75ii<2 75; Rye flour 3 25®3 50.
77 v* tf. Τ β Vfoc ; closed 78r. Corn at 88®39c. Oats
2
at 29%@20%c. iiye—No
at 53c. Barley 05.
fork 9 05 a.9 85.
Lard at 0 02 V4@6 65 ; short
rib s at 6 30@G 32%.
Iieeeipts—Flour, 9,000 bbls; wheat. 62.000
bush ;corn 252,000 bu ; oats 77,000 bush ;rye 8UO0
bu ;barley, 000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 6,000 bbls; wheat. 43,000
bush: corn, 456,000 bush; oats, 53,000 bush;
rye, 2000 bush ; barley, 800 bush.
ST. LODIS, July 19, 1886.—Flour market quiet
and easiej; XXX at 2 25.^2 36; family at 2 Co.,
2 60; choice 3 00@3 15 jifancy 3 60g3 70; extra
fancy at 3 85@4 00; patents 4 35@4 60. 2 Wheat
Mixed
dull; No 2 Red at 77%c. Com lower;No 27Va
''
Oats lower: No 2 Mixed at
35y8c bid.
28;,/ie. Lard Iinn6 30m6 35.
Receipts—Flour. 8,000bbls; wheat,310,000 bu;
corn. 30,000 bush; oats, 24,000 bush;rye, 3,ooo
bush, barley 0,000 bush.
bu;
Shipments—Flour, 9,000 bbls; wheat 1,000
1000 bu ;
corn, 3,000 bush ; oats r.,000 bush ; rye,
barley 0000 bush.
1 White
DETROIT, July 19,1K86.-Wheat—No
82Vic; Micll lied HWic; No 2 lied 80Vic.

SON, care of Press office, Portland, Me.

Address, stating age

hire

ESTABLISHED 1831.
Rest in the wor d.
Harmless I Reliable! In.
Btaiitaneous! No disappointment, no ridiculous
tinte remedies the ill effects of bad dyes : leaves
the hair soft aiid beautiful
Rlack or Rrown. Explanatory circulars sent
postpaid in sealed enve-

NEW ORLEANS, July 19, 1886.-Cotton dull;
middling 9 3-10c.
SAVANNAH, July 19, 1886.—Cotton is;quiet;
middling 8%c.
CHARLESTON, July 19, l88d.-Cotton steady;
middling 9c.
MOBILE, July 19,188G.—Cotton Î3 quiet; midtllijg 9c.
MEMPHIS, July '9,188G.—Cotton steady;midiling 9Vic.

lopes, on application, men-

tioning this paper.

Sold

by all drugpiste. Applied
{■by experts at

Bachelor's

contract
to move the school-house from Main Street
Geo.
on
John
Call
Cioudman,
Street.
to Valentine
II. Raymond, Frank Haskel, Kimball Eastman,

WANTED—Besponsible
II. 1".

com-

Immediately,

4 Vis,

114i/e.
LIVERI'OOL, July 19, 188G.-Cotton market
Is dull; uplands 5 5-16d; Orleans at G^-'ed; sales
8,000 bales ; speculation and export 500 bales.
LONDON, July 19. 1886.—[Beerbohm's report
to Chamber of Coimnerece.] Cargoes oil the coast,

J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent,

|

iïUdti

Ρίο. 298 Commercial Streei.

Ο R MALE—A two and one half story wooden
house on
Veranda Street, East Deering,
containing 15 finished rooms arranged for two
families; a good cellar under whole house, with
good drainage; lot CO by 132. Apply to JOHN

F

F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

WANTED—For

8-1

•C

S

Lob
■m

Wnrranteil

Cure

to

u

p4

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,!£
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, £
ALL· ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, g

DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALPb
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES,^
AND TENDER ITCHINGS on all parts %
of the body. It makes the skin white, snftl-ej
ami smooth; removes tan and freckles, and is the
BEST toilet dressing in THE WORLD. Elegantly
of
nut up, two bottles in one package, consisti

both internal and external treatment.
All first-class druggists have it.
per package.
dnrmOmcTli
aprS

customers.
Keeping 21
prepared to furnish pure milk
cow's milk for infants and into my patrons
valids a specialty; milk delivered at Peak's island during summer months without extra charge.
J. P. HALL, Falmouth, Me. P. O. Address, East
jly2-4
Peering. Me.

WANTED-Milk
am
; one

know that MRS.

public
C. 11. F. SNOW, the well known
WANTED—The
ant
life-reading, test and

Clairvoy-

business
Physician,
medium, lias taken parlors at Eagle Hotel, India
is
prepared to reSt., comer Middle, where she
ceive lier many friends. Oflice hours from 9 to 12
jlyl-3
a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. m.

softening

for

SALE—Hoof ointment

all diseases
horses feet ; warranted to
I^OR
of the feet of horses ; liniment for sprains, bruises,

INVALID

WANTED.
IN

THE PROVISION BUSINESS

25 years
One with capital only need apply ;
PARTNER
iu
with recommendations from
a man

ΤΙΪΕ ΟΛΧΥ perfect wubstttnte for MOTHER'S
milk. Invaluable in CHOLERA INFANTUM,
j| ecthhijr.OIAR R HOC A and all diseases of children
Λ prédirent e«! food for liyNpeptle*,
Consumptive», Co!ivu!i'*en:(fi, Ac, Perfect nutrient in all
"wastmcr diseases. Requires no cookinpf. Keep* in
«II cllmuti-N.
Sold rveryv/horo. Our book "Tho
Carp and Feeding of Infants," MAILED FREE.
««LXISKiï, OOÏD.VLE i CO., Boston, Bum.

bobertfTsomers

MALE OR TO LET—Cottage at North

FOR
Yarmouth, between Dunn's station and Walnut Hill lot of land of six acres, with good or;

chard; will sell or let cottage furnishings, together with one cow, one wagon and lot farming
tools ; terms easy. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTER,
1 -1-1
Centennial Block.

FOR
All

my

make and in fine order.

own

SON, JR., Union Street.

MALE—Farm of 400

FOR

acres

for

arranged for two families: 15 rooms. 2
bath rooms, set bowls, Hot ana cold water, steam
heating, open fire places, elegant mantles, electric
bells and all modern conveniences; cement cellar, slate roof and galvanized gutters; open for inspection from 7 a. m. to ti p. m; terms reasonable.
Cleaves street,
Αυρίν to ii. B. WHITCOMB. at 22
or W. 11. Sanborn's furniture warerooms. Free
12-1
street.

nice

TOILET—A
Park, for S200;
L.

8-1

MALE—A horse

rent

oi six rooms, near the

also

one

TAYLOR. No. 385 Congress

STORE

of 10 looms on
month Apply to
1*1-1
Street.

TO

LET—On south side of Peaks' Island a
cottage containing six rooms. Apply to 1)R.
151
TORRINOTON. Summer Retreat.

TO

:

rjio
A

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

cars

hitching ;

I,ET OR

FOR ΜΛΙ,Ε—At Woodfords

As a general beverage ami necessary
corrective ol' water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c.,
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
every other preparation for these pur·
A public trial of over 30 years
titration in every section of our country
of Udolpho Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical
faculty and a sale unequalled by any
other distillation have insured for it the
reputation of salubrity claimed for it.
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

i>oses.

U00LPH0 WOLFE'S SON & CO.,

11 VINE
rooms, on first
front room, kitchen and three
<111 saint· floor.

floor, consisting
sleeping rooms all

of

10-1

no

desirable lot at Camp

SALE—A

very
FOR
Comfort, Old Orchard, is offered at bargain.
of
address, FRANK A. BRYANT,
a

Enquire

or

22-4

TO

IET-One more of those large

STOREstores in the Thompson
doors below the Post Office ; also
nice

a

Block, a few
large spacious

chamber, lighted on three sides: rent reasonable
to the right party. Inquire at No. 104 BRACK2-4
ETT ST..where the keys may be found.

lots to lease in Willard,
For furWILLARD, 43
particulars inquire
niav7-2ni
Commercial St.

NOTICE—Cottage
near the water, Cape Elizabeth.
of B. J.
ther

STREET,

Cottage Lois for sale on
Cliebcngiic Island.
marG

Store to Rent.
3

illy

a

Inquire

W. It. WOOD. 10 Central Wharf

Jil'OKTED

OLD ORCHARD.

PACKAGE»,

COTTAGES to let; situated
FURNISHED
the
the camp ground. Apply
wall and

on

sea

Importers,

I„OST AND FOUND,

Managers for Now England for the

Celebrated

pair of setter dogs owner
FOVNO—One
have by proving property and paying charges.
can

CYRUS NOYES, Falmouth luiresido, Me.

MINERAL SPRING
MAINE.

commodious and fast sailing Schooner
In
Yacht Maggie
THE
having been refitted and put
first class
paiorder is now ready to accommodate
wishing to take a trip for health or pleasure.
Capt. I). N. Poor the commander being thoroughly
acquainted with all the noted resorts on the
lles

Maine and adjacent waters is eminently
fitted and competent to cater to the desires of any
who choose to put themselves under nis care· b oi
terms, inquire of Capt. D. IS. POOlt, Ferry Village,
Me.
jy5eod2w*

17-1

orchestra of three pieces, or a
brass band, for moonlight sails and picnics.
W. 11. PEARSON, 50 Temple s treet.
13· 1

Ij^OUNO—An

D-A bracelet which the
FOUN
by proviug property and paying

have
for this adat 70 MYRTLE ST.
7-1
owner can

vertiseiiient.

Inquire

Last Saturday afternoon on the street,
a letter containing W. F. Hager & L'o's check,
payable to J. S. Winslow & Co. ; the tinder will be
rewarded by leaving it with J. S. WINSLOW &
CO.
14-1

LOMT—

A ladies' drab mantle, embroidered
with silk; the Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at DEAN BROS.' Shoo
Store. 455 Congress street.
131

LOf»T

—

June 28th., Steamer Setrips from Lake Station
Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton and
lake
river and mounHarrison, passing through
Durtain scenery unequalled In New England.
will
steamer
the
season
the
pass through
busy
ing
the "Notch," giving a view of the Hawthorne
Cane, and linages where Capt. Frye made his
desperate leap for life 70 feet into the lako and
swam across to Frye's Island pursued by Indians.
Steamer will leave Lake Station on arrival of
12.40 p. m. train from Portland, leaving Harrison
at 7.45 a. m., connecting with train arriving in
Portland at 12.35.
Call for tickets over .Sebago Lake Route. For
sale at Boston & Maine Depot.
C. E. Gibbs will personally be in charge of
steamer, and will be pleased to meet all former
patrons and welcome new ones.
Free coach from Bridgton Landing.
For descriptive circulars, apply to
CHAS. E. GIBIÎS, Proprietor,
Bridgton, Me.
je25dlin
and after

Monday,
ONtobago will make
daily

and periodical

SALE—Book, stationery
FOR
store, line country town away from influence
business also infancy goods
trade

of

city

;

good

and confectionary; cash trade over $3000. each
year for past ten years ; declining health of owner
makes a change necessary ; will sell at appraisal
about $1700. line chance for safe, steady, paying
business. POND & BR1TTAN, 33U Washington
1β-1
St., Boston, Mass.

boarding house, ai

SALE—Lodging
FOR
ways full of good lodgers ; rent only $28
furniture and carpets ; paying well ;
month
and

; good
sold low if sold

this week. MAINE REAL ESTATE and BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.
8-1
SUMMER RESORTS.
SUMMER

RESORT.
ISLAND STEAMEI5S.

MOUNTAIN CROVE HOUSE.
SUMMER boarding house, situated ou Sun'
day River, three miles from Bethel Hill, can
Beautiful
accommodate twenty-five boarders.
scenery, splendid drives, good brook trout fishing
reasonable
White
near
Mountains,
mails,
daily
bills, obliging home people. Address
II. R. GOI)W IN, Bethel, Me.
jeliieodlm

A

HOTEL TENAKILL,
DEHIAREST, HT. J.
18 miles from Chambers and 23d Streets, via.

N. R. R. of N. J. The most charming hotel in the
vicinity of New York; perfectly healthv, no mosmutos, fine views, elegant drives", bowling,
bi iards and iawn tennis; everything first-class.
.NOW

OPLN.

TREADWELL, Proprietors,
Urn

BEMAREST, N. J.

pou

par

TXCF>'μΛίΓΓ
arc
1
WDT HAUPT-BtRuH
Tnffl IN1HESE P,A·^-5
N-Y.
TCi<t«! ,''1S4
IW-UQRCAN
SS
AND DJRAaiL4J-LAM»—BOSTON
U
,Γί HAVE E3TA3_
CARL ZERRAHN »·
L,SHta A REPU~
ANO HUM—
4TATIOK UNLOUAIUQ
BBEDS OF. OTHER
BTAHY MAKUFACTURtf.·
MUSICAL AUTK0RITIC5J,O
—

Îû?
Mj

—

L.

ORGAM/^ΡΙΛΜΟ

631 TREMQNT ST.—
SEND FDR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

CO*

BOSTON,MASS*
NATION PAPER-

DAILY EXCURSION.

j

STEAMER HAIDEE,
CAPT. II. B. TOAVNSEND,

will leave Burnham's Wharf, Portland, daily (Sundays excepted,) for So. Freeport, touching at
Cousins and Great Chebeague Islands, at 10.30 a.
Will leave So. Freeport daily at
m. and 5 p. m.
7 a. m. and 2.30 p. in.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival
of passengers for Freeport aud vicinity.
Jel7dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Delightful Sail (tweuly mile.) down Canco Hay.
On and after June 30,1886. Steamers Gordon
and Alice will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, daily, as follows, viz. :
For Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenk's 9.30, 10.20 a.m., 2.00, 5.00,0.05 p.m.
For Harpswell, 9.30 a. m.. 2.00, 5.00, 6.05 p. m.
For Orr's Island. 9.00 a. in., -5.00 p. m.

Return for Portland—Leave Orr's Island at 6.15
in., 1.30 p. ill. Harpswell at 5.15, 6.45 a. ill., 2.
3.45 p. m. ; Jenk's at 5.50, 7.35, 11.25 a. m., 2.50,
4.20p. m. ; Hope Island at 5.55, 7.40, 11.30 a. in.,
2.55,4.25 p.m.; Little Chebeague at 6.05, 7.50,
11.35 a. m., 3.05, 4.35 p. m. ; Long Island at 6.25,
8.10,11.55 a. m., 3.25,4.55 p. ni. Arrive at Portland at 7.00. 8.45 a. in., 12.30,4.00, 5.30 p. m.
•5 o'clock trip will not run through to Orr's 19lond «otnrrlave

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE.

Embracing

nnd after Monday, June

Ou

until further

the leading Hotels
i'kess may always

atwhicn the Daily
bo found.

ΛΙ ΗΙ U\.

ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro-

prietors.

EtVTII.

SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Propria

run as

a. in.

and 3.50 p.m.

Arrangements for evening sailing parties can be
made with the Captain ou board.
jelOdtf

STAR LWE STEAMBOAT CO

VETHBI»

tor.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. -Rice &
Son, Proprietors.
R RUNS WICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprietor.

CANTON.
CANTON HOUSE—N. L. MANDS, Proprietor.
ΗΙΒΛ3Ι.
Mr. CUTLER HOUSE—Freemam Pugsley,Proprietor.

CORNIHU VIIXAUE.
LINCOLN HOUSE—C. E. Woodbury, Proprietor
CALASH.
tor.
β

CORNISH.

DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
IÎIXMWORTH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor
EANTl'ORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. II. Bucknam,
(ÎRAÏ.

GRAY HOTEL.—C. E. Whidden, Proprietor
LEW1STON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murcli, Proprietors.
MACMIAS.

EASTER HOTEL—Ε. E. Stoddard, Proprietor
MECHANIC FII.I.S.
COBB'S HOTEL—P. R. Cobb, Proprietor.
NORHIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—C. Dauforth, Proprietor.
PORTLAAID.

CITY HOTEL, Corneroi Congress and Green Sts.
λν. Robinson, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Uiiion Sts.—.1. K. Martin. Proprietor.
FERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry,

proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson,

proprietor.
U S HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE—Will. II. Smith, Proprietor.
8ACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE—W. S. Pratt, Proprlet0r"

8KOWUEOAN.

UOBURN HOUSE—Robert W. Haines,Proprietor

nud

(Sundays excepted.)

follows :

tor.

RONTON·

1-lth,

Leave Burnliam's Wharf at G, 7, 9.10.15 a. m.,
12.20, 2.15, 3.30, 5 and 0.15, p. m.
Leave Caseo Wharf, Diamond Island at 6.30,
7.45,0.30,10.40, a. m. 1.30, 2.45, 4.30,5.45, and
6.45, p. m.
The 10.15 and 3.30 trips will be made around
the Island touching at Diamond Cove at 11 a. in.
and 4.05 p.m. and at Farm Landing at 11.15

BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETHEL HOUSE—W. F. Lovejoy & Son, Proprietors.
HOLSTER'S IIILLN.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

notice,

THE STEAMER ISIS
will

HOTEL directory.

nnlv tn FlameTVPll

SUNDAYS.
For Harpswell and intermediate landings at
10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Keturn leave Harpswell
for Portland and intermediate landings at 11.3u,
Round trip tickets, Sundays, to
a. m„ 4.30 p. m.
Harpswell 35 cents, other landings 25 cents.
GEO. F. WEST, Manager.
je30dtf

eodly

feb24

(mixed) ·β.30ρ.

GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE.
the Elegant steamers

EMITA AND CADET,
Leave State Street Wharf at 10.15
a.m., 2.00,7.30 p.m. Leave Franklin Wharf at 5.45,6.45, 7.45,0.00,
10.15, 10.30, 11.00 a. ill., 12.05,
1.00, 2.00, 2.15, 2.50, 4.30,6.10,
7.30, 7,40, 8.30 p. m. Leave Peaks' 6.25, 7.15,
8.00, 9.30, 10.35, 10.50, 11.30 a. 111., 1.00, 1.30,
2.30, 2.35, 5.05, 5.10. 6.30, 8.00, 9.00,10.15 p. m.
Leave Cushing s (White Head 6.10) 7.05, 8.10,
9 40. 10.45 a.m., 1.20. 2.45, 5.00, (White Head
6.40) 6.50, 8.50 p. m. Leave Cape Cottage 8.20,
11.10 a. in., 2.55, 4.50 p. in. (weather permitting).
SUNDAYS—Leave State Street Wharf 10.15 a.m.,
Leave Franklin Wharf at 0.15. 10.30
2.00 p.m.
a.m., 12.30, 2.15, 3.15 p.m. Leave Peaks' 9.35,
10.50 a.m., 1.00, 2.35, 5.15 p.m. Leave Cusliing's
9.45,11.00 a.m., 12.45,2.45, 5.00 p.m. Leave
Cape Cottage 11.10 a. m., 2.55, 4.4Γ» p. ill.
J. B. COYLE. JR., Manager.
Jy3dtf
in
πεκκβυ «iven, that
the subscriber lias been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
CAROLINE DAVIS, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; audall persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment
to
HIRAM 11. DOW, of Deering, Adm'r.
Portland. July titli, 1880.
JIyl3dlaw.3v.Tn·

Notice

and FISTULA treated with
use of the knife ordetension from business, also
all other diseases of the RecWM.
tum. Cure guaranted.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1842)
D.
Harvard
1878),
M.
READ
(M.
and ROBERT
Κ vu ii· Honor, No. 175 Trruioul St., BosIon.
References given. Consultation free. Sen I
oftlce hours, 11 A. M. to 4 1*. M.
for pamphlet,
febl3eodly
(Sundays and holidays excepted.)

PILES

m.

For Forent Aienne (Deeriag) IO.OO a. na.
3iOOand 6.ÎQ p. m.
The 1.10 p. ui. train from Portland connects at
Ayer J unci, with Ilooaac Tunnel Koala I«r
the West, and at L'nion Depot, Worceater, far
IVevr York via Norwich l.ioe, and all rail.
via Mpringlleld, also with N.V.&N. R. K.H.

("SteamerMaryland Koute") for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, iVaahington, and the Aoath,aia
Willi Koalon & Albany R. K. (or the Weil.
Close connection made at Weatbrook J a notion with through trains of Maine Central K. It. aa<
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with thrau^S
trains of Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sont*
may be had of 8. II. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, ftrt
land & Itochester Depot at foot of Prebl· Street
•Does not stop at Woodfoid's.
J. W. PETEK8, Sunt
je26dtf

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, June 28, 1886,
and until further notice Passenger Trains wll
Leave Portland as follows:
8.35 a. in., loi No. Conway, Jackson, Glea
House, Crawford's, Faybans, Bethlehem, Profila
House, Littleton, Wells' Hiver, Montpelier, 81

.Johnsbury, Newport, Montreal, Burllngtoa
Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
m., Express to Fabyan's, Summit Ml.
Washington, Bethlehem, Profile House, Little-

12.-IO p.

ton, Franconia, Lancaster and Jefferson, con
necting via Wells' ltiver for Montpelier and SI.
Johnsbury same afternoon. This train wilt not
stop at So. Windham, W. Baldwin or Hiram.
0.13 p. ui., Local, Portland to Bartlett aud Intermediate stations.
Stages for Limiugton.lSebago, Kezar Falls, Forter,
Denmark and Lovell connects with 13 40 p. m.
Stage for No. Windham connects with 6.16 p. a.
train.
Traîna Arrive in Portland:
8.43 a. ni 'rom Bartlett and way stations.
14.35 p. ill., Express from all White Mountaia
Kcsorts.
vu u. in.. Mixed train from Bartlett and way.
7.Ί5 p. in., trom Montreal, uurungion, ugueiisburg and West.
J. HAMILTON, Sopk

CHAS. H. KO YE, Ο. T. A.
Julie 25, 1880.

]e25M

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT:
CoinnicnciiiK June !28, 1886.
Λ.ΐύ

10.10
P.M.

6.3·

8.45
Arrive Portland
Leave Portland (P.&O.K.K.) 8.35

13.35

1.41
β.1»
t.5i

Trains Leave Bridgton

12.40

11.10
3.07
with all trains for North Brldg
Stage
ton and Harrison, and with trains leaving Portlan·
at 12.40 p. m. for Waterford.
J. A. BENNETT, Supt·
je29dtf
Arrive

Bridgton

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
PAMHENGER TRAIN SEBTICE,
in effect June *T, 1β8β.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS

LEAVE PORTLAND

For Roman at 16.15, t8.40 a. m., 112.40, t3.30
to.DO p.m. Ronton for Cortland 7.30,8.3· a.ni.
1.00,3.50,6.00 p. in. For Acnrhoro Reach antf
Pine Point «.15, 8.40. 10.25 a. m., 2.00, 8.30,
OI<l Orchard Reach, Sac·

£5.00,6.10,8.05 p.m.
and Riddeford6.15,6.40,10.25a.m.. 12.40.2.00,
3.30, (5.00, 6.30. 6.10, 8.06 p. m. Kennehunlr
6.15, 8.40 a.m., 12.40,3.30, J5.00, 5.30, 8.06 p.m.

Well» Hrnch 6.15, 8.40 ν m., 3.30. tS.OO, 6.3»
Dovcl
p. m. North Herwick, Greut Pall·,
6.15. 8.40 a.m.. 12.40, 3.30, {5.00, 6.30 p. m. Ex.
eter, Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell 6.16
8.40 a. m.; 12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Rochester,
Varmiafjtou and Alton Raj 8.40 a. in., 12.40.
3.30p. m. Woli'boroand Outre Harhor 8.4·
Manchester and
a. m., 12.40 p. m.
(via Newmarket Junction) 6.16 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
via Lawrence, 8.40 a. m.
tConuects with all Kail Lines to New York
South and West.
tVla Eastern Divisiou to Scarboro Gicssin*.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving PortlaBS 6.16,8,40
Boston at
a. m., 12.40, 530 p. ni. Returning leave
g.30 a. in., 1.00, 3.50, 6.00 p. m.
■

SUNDAY

TRAINS

for Ronton 1.00, 5.30Ρ· m. : for Dover 1.00,4.15,
5.30 p. in.: for Scarboro Reach, Pine Point.
Old Orchard Reach, Saco and Riddeford
10.00 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.30, 4.15, 6.30, 7.00 p. m

Fare to Old Orchard and Return,

Sundays,

30 CENTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Ronton at 2.00 and 19.00 a.m., lsl.00 ant.
16.00 p. m. Returning I.cave Hotloa at 7.30
and 9.00 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m. Por
Riddeford at 2.00 and 9.00 a. ill., 1.00 and 8.0·
V
p. in. For Portnniouih and Newburvport
Si.00 and 9.00 a. in., 1.00 and 6.00 p.m. Fo·
Amenbury 9.00a. ill. 1.00and 6.00 p.in. Per·»·
lem and l.yun at 2.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 a»»
3.00 p. m. Pl'LL.TlAN CARS on above trains.
•[Connects with ltail Lines for New York, South

ind West.
sConnects with Sound Lines for Νew York, Sout
ind West.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
tor sale at Portlund Depot Ticket (!■«·,
and at I'nion Ticket Office, 40 Eithan|>
Street, Portlund.
H. J. FLANDEKS, Gen. P. & T. A
JAS. T. FUKBElt, Gen'l Manager.
dh

je28

a.

to

PORTLAND, ME.

IIAKKIMOIV.

on

MRS. H. C. GILMAN. 301 Congress street,
Portland, or MRS. A. A. DENNETT, Washington
street. Old Orchard.
jelodtf

Sebago Lake Route.

d6mos

BUSINESS CHANCES.

proprietor.

KLNJjy,

FOK JiALK ft Y

Great

AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardiner, Proprie-

No. Central Wharf, formerly occupied
STORE
by J. S. Winslow & Co., will be leased at
of
reasonable rate.

OPENING OF THE EVER POPULAR

A HEALTHY PLACE.

QUINCY HOUSE—J. W. Johnson & Co., Proprie

ΊΙΟ

WINES ana LIQUO&S

coast of

STREET, a nice

EET—A tenement of four rooms, at 104
Wilmot street, corner of Kennebec St. Inthe premises or of J. C. WOODMAN,
on
quire
8-2
103l/2 Exchange St.

Jyl lillf

U

a

BLACKSTONE 23
12-1
ST., City.

TITO ΙίΕΤ—One half of room 3, in Davis's new
L· block, head of Exchange Street ; gas, water,
Ζ. K. HARMON.
steam lieat and very pleasant.
12-1

I«KT—At No.
rjio
JL rent of live

Ocean Tickets und Coal.
First Cabin, Second Cabin, Intermediate and
Steerage tickets by fast and best steamers : the
Cunard, White Star, Gulon, Anchor, National, Inman, State, Red Star, North German Lloyd, Hamburg American. Amsterdam, and Italian lines to
England and Contineut, at lowest rates. Sterling
and Scandinavian exchange.
VOAMj—Georges Creek Cumberland, and Gas
Coal, Nova Scotia, Coarse and Culm, Patent Fuel,
all for Immediate shipment, for sale by J. !..
Exchange W«.
ap24tf

8-1
FULDAM, 41 Exchange St.
SALE—Screens and screen doors of all
sizes made to order at low prices ;|call see samples. Also mantles and dadoing etc. built to order. It will pay you to call and see me before
placing orders elsewhere. A. BOWRY, 21 Treble

14-1

pleasant cottage in thorough repair; Sebago

N.
water. Induire of F.
Woodfords St.. or 17 PLUM

SCHMÂPPS,

F It O

tent 14x20 feet with fly
particulars call or ad233 Spring St., City.

large
and platform for full
110
dress to <j. S. BILLING'S,
liET—A

WOLFE'S

pounds:

weighing
sound and kind ; not afraid of the
; stand
FOR
sold for
fault. Iuquiro of O.
witnout
1200

For Worcolcr, Clinton, Ayer JuuiIm,
Naahna, Wintlham and Epping at 7.3»
a. ui. and l.lO p. ni.
For JlanrhMlfr, Concord, and points North
at 1.1» ρ· ™·
For Kocheater, NpringTalo, Alfred, Water,
boro, and Waco Hirer at 7.SO a. ■·, 1.1 ο
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. in.
For l.orham at 7.30 a. m., 1.10, t.'M, it
(mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
For Macrarappa, Cumberland itlilla, Waitbrook Junction and Woodford'a at 7.40
and lO.OO a. m., l.lO, 3.00, a.*o

—

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 P. M., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
to
Through tickets issued and baggagetochecked
destination.
Freight received up 4.00 p. m.
Union
at
the
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
of State street.
Gen'l Manater.
nov20dtf

noine.

sea

a

AND ALL PARTS OF

un.

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

IIOIS SALE—About 200 loads of good fertilizer
for sale. Apply at the "CH AS. E. MORRE LL
9-1
FACTORY," Morrill's Corner.

Geo Stem sCtfa.

RENT—The lower floor of the
block on Long Wharf, being 75 feet front by
40 feet deep.
Inquire of CHASE BROTHERS,
15-2
liea.il Long Wliarf.

A.lso (Jaueral

—

New ISrniiMwick, Norn Scot in. Prince Edward* Inland, and Cape Breton.

!)-l

TRAINS.

a»,
ÏJigpill On and afterMoaday, J
tw" WÎWie, Passenger Trains will l.«n

connecta

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. B., HALIFAX, N. S.

SALE—A lot of this year's canaries, in

FOR
song, just imported; also Cuban parrots, etc.,
PORTLAND BIKD STOKE, No.
for sale

MÎT.

Congress Street, for S40. per

NO. 410 FORE ST..

STEAMSHIP CO.,

from

VI UIHVW·

Γ

R. STANLEY & SON,

International

I.i:n FOR SALE—Parties thinking
put chasing should call and get our list of
$25 to $160. Catalogue free. E. S.
prices,
FENDEXTKR, Agent, with J. A. Merrill & Co..
10-1
Middle
St.
2Hί>

[)I1V»
of

JJ

Islai
sland, Me.

of

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at C p. m. Returning, leave Pier
aud
3S, East Kiver, New York, onB.Wednesdays
COYLE, Jr.
J.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General
Agent
seDt21-dtf

OR SALE-Stable Manuro 122 Center St.
10-1
C. L. JEWELL,

410

rate

For NEW YORK.

F

cheap,
Congress street.

m.

MAIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY

NEW

i„n «iropf

ENDORSED

THE ORIGINAL

$1500;

13-1

jlyl3

OK RENT—On Brackett Street, 7 rooms on
F.
one floor, brick house, water closet, etc.
10-1
O. BAILEY, 32 Plum Street.

p.

Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Round Trip 9 IS.
PuMnnge 910.00.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Κ. B. NA.HP.SOK, Agent,
JO Loot Wharf. Bclon.
31 dtf

IIOUME FOR MALE—New house located at No. 530 Cumberland street, near Mel-

AscNva

IN

?&.

at XO a. m.
ΙΑΚνΜέκ Philadelphia,
ffvt- Insurance one-half the
t&acrsTÎïaesaS·sailing vessel.

large amount of timber and wood ; good 9et of
buildings; cuts 20 tons hay; young orchard of
grafted fruit; three miles from village, lVi miles
Ν. 8.
from saw, grist and starch mill, and river.
GARDINER, Real Estate Agent, 40 Exchange
street.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,

From

—

Υ PORTLAND STAK MATCH CO., West'
my22dtf
Commercial St.
TO

ALL·

From BOSTON ever; WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY

Owner leaving the country will
MALE
sacrifice lor $400, Boarding and Lodging
furnished
House In flourishing city near Boston :
complete, and paying $200 per mouth clear, year
round ; always full ; low rent ; good location ; never
changed hands; investigate. Address J. W. FER13-12
GURSON, 2nd, Lynn, Mass.

FOR

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

Z. THOMr14.1

je4

Β

OF

Bostons Philadelphia

MALE—Bargains in 2d hand carriages.
Light box top buggy, side bar; light corning
style top buggy ; standing top phaeton ; light extension top cabriolett; Light britton top buggy.

232 MIDDLE STREET.
dtf
VUII9

9

Portland
alternately leave FRANKLIN
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, every week day ev
ening at 7 o'clock ; arriving |n season for conncc
tion with earliest trains for points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worccs
ter, New York, Sic.
suiVOAlf TKIPS: Till further notice, the
steamers of this line will leave Portland and Boston every Sunday at 8.00 p. m.
J. B. COYLK. Jk. Manager.
Je29tf

FOR

VILES &

CO.,

tfc

TuTli&S&wGmnrm

marlO

TREMONT
JOHN BROOKS andWIIARF,

MALE OR TO LET—At Old Orchard,
a house of seven rooms, tlnely sitiuted on
Cottage Grove Park, new and tastefully painted
in colors, and in thorough repair throughout. Inquire of or address A. J. WHITLEMORE, Pho15-1
tographer, Old Orchard, Me.

(On the Hill,)

25 experienced Sewers and Machine
Stitchers wanted to-day; none but experienced need apply.

MARX.

1ΌΚΚ.

THE FIRST-C'LASS STEAMERS

weak joints, and a wonderful remedy for spavins ;
hoof expander for sale. Call on E. MORRILL,
15-1
corner Preble and Cumberland Streets.

garments,

I
suits, dresses, boots, shoes, &e. Send postal.
will call at house and pay highest cash price. This
Address J. C.
is an American establishment.
23-3
MAESTON, Press oflice.

WANTED !

SEW

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT*:

cure

Ladies'. Gents' and Children's

And

jly!3

FARE ONLY $1.00.

pounds.

WANTED
Cast-Off Clothing of every description, outover and under coats,
side and under

business 40 years ; no brokers. Address PEOVISjy!7d3t
IONS, Box 235, Boston.

TRADE

STEAMERS.

BALE—At Hollands stable 11 Silver St.,

WANTED—Parties

experience,

INFANTS.

10-1

five good business horses weighing from 900
FOR
lll-l
to 1200

WANTED-AN

cows, I

BOSTON

MALE—A nice phaeton at a great barApply to H. S. PRIDE, Cahoon Block.

FOR
gain.

Saco, Me.

INTELLIGENT EAliNEST
Catholic man to represent a large, responsi
lile Barclay St. House in his own locaity and outside large cities. A remunerative salary to right
partv. References exchanged. Address IS λ 11
C'l.AV. Box 1585, Ν. Y.
to know that MES. DR.
SHERMAN can be found at No. 42 South
street, for one week longer, in treatment of corns,
bad nails, outgrowing joints a specialty; any one
7-2
wishing lier salve for corns can get it of lier

jelO

lfi-1

FOR

8-4

the Southern trade, secondhand clothing, coats pants, vests, ladies'
dresses and children's clothes; also boots and
shoes, both ladies and gents and children; we
pav cash for all kinds of clothing ; send orders by
postal and we will call ; this is strictly an American. Address orders to C. A. HILL, 402 Fore St.

From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF NEW YORK, sails Tuesday, July 20,
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general informat ion
General Eastern Agents.
the
or
address
to
apply
E. A. ADAM» A CO.,
113 Stale Street, Cor. Broad St., Ho»ton.
dtf

FOR

W.

St., Portland. Me.

Puuui

Great reduction in rates to San Francisco. Cabin

a

KO, FOR BLUE WATER.
first-class storage for Flour, fish,
other merchandise in the
Warehouse re'ortland Sugar House.
Otis Brothers elevator,
given.
elpts
j
1 lowest rates of Insurance.
Apply to

0-1

to

eod&wty

1

Mnrch, Building Committee, Saccarappa

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Elver, for Man Pruuciiico via I'far ImiIiiihin of

SALE—Farm, in the town of Gray, of 53
acres, situated three-fourths of a mile from
Grav Corner; buildings in good repair; will be sold
at a'bargain ; for further particulars call on or address Λν. C. DICKEY, on the premises, or W. L.
17-2
DICKEY, Woodford's.

ARRANGEMENT^OF

sails Friday July 23, noon.

ACAPULCO

$00; Steerage $30.

9-1
J1
& KENT'S.
Wanted—Active,
TAHI.E WAITER,
IOR SALE—Cracker crumbs by GOUDY &
first-class hotel,
ACAPAHI.Ε
petent to take charge in
!>-l Λ
F KENT.
can hear something to his advantage by address9-1
this
office.
ing HOTEL,
SALE—Desirable cottage lots for sale at
east end Long Island overlooking Casco Bay
people of Portland and Bid- FOR
side
Apmost desirable
and
;
deford to know that Madam Johnson, the
WANTED—The
ily to Tostmaster, or W INFIELD HOBK, Long
medical and business clairvoyant, of
plvt

A

Wig Factory,

< ,'yifou and

to

reliable boys at GOUDY

DR. C. YV. BENSON'S

_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. July 19,1886-Consols 1 0iys.
LONDON, July 19, 1886.—U. S. 4s, 129y8 ; do

parties

Village.

d&wnrmly-cTli

je24

SOEast 10th St., N.Y. City.

JlylS

house of eight or ten
Address stutiug
10-1

a

location,

—

;i

Satchelor's Celebrated Hair Dye.

city.

WANTED—To
rooms, cent rally located.
I'. O. BOX 678.

TT&Sly

18 BEAVER

S. Ion 28 W. ship Jas Drummoiid,
'unis, trom Cardiff for San Francisco.
May 18. lat 2 S, Ion 27 W, ship St Nicholas,
roin New York for Yokohama.
June 22, lat 8 N. Ion 119 W, ship Gen Knox,
rom San Francisco for Liverpool.

a

This
10-1

wages

Oflice.

or

Saoken.
M.iy 27, lat

10-1

stock clerk in

bright boy
WANTED—Λ
manufactory, short distance from the
and
wanted, M.,
as

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tho
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
Esto the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
pecially has it proven its efficacy iH curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (wliieh is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit»
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or ''Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
Sold by druggists.
an unequalled remedy.
AntiDît. PIERCE'S PEII.ETS
Bilious and Cathartic.
a
druggists.
25c.
rial, by

Foreign Ports.
Kid fin Melbourne June 4, barque Wakefield,
;irowt'll, Astoria, O.
Al Newcastle, NSW, June lfi, ship Nicholas
Jrosby, tor Honolulu: barque Ε Ο Clark, Stahl,
rom Melbourne, ar May 13, for Bangkok.
Sid fm Sydney, NSW, June 15, barque John .M
31eik, Conant, Manila.
lu port June 13th. ship J Β Brown, Keazer, for
5an Diego; barque llaydn Brown. Havener, troll)
Boston, ar oth.
Aral Manila June 2, ship Invincible, Skcwes,
Hong Kong.
Sid fin Batavia June 12, barque Harvard, Pray,
Sour a baya.
Sid fin Cadiz 10th lust, barque Stephen G Hart,
Pearson, Boston.
At Accapuleo July 1, ship Reaper, Bosworlh,
v.r Portland, O, to sail 4th.
Sid Un Antwerp 13th, ship Ciias II Marshall,
Hitchiuson, New V'ork.
At Jeremie 2d inst, sell M C Mosely, ltumnll,
rom Boston for Aux Cayes and Boston.
Sid fm Kingston, Ja. June 25th, sch Carrie A
Uucknam. lllgglns. Pedro Cav.
Ar at Moncton 16th, sell Clias Ε Sears. Allen,
L,ubee.
Sid 16th, sell Crown Prince, Cole, Portland.

WANTED—A

CASIIIEK

Τ luÎfan

—

domestic Markets.

13-1

WANTED—A young man as bill clerk in a
it
wholesale dry goods store ; must be a fair
penman, and quick and correct at figures ; reeom
mendatlans required. Address BOX 1392. 13-1

Perry, Apalacliicola.

Sid 17th, sclis Angola. Foss, Bangor; Annie S
Hurch, Thomas. Ellsworth.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th, schs John
Leutlial. Dodge, fm Hoboken for Exeter; Billow,
Emery, Rockland for New York.
In port 17th, brig Raven, from Philadelphia fqr
Portsmouth; sells Cathie C Berrv, Beaufort for
Boston; Relief, Jacksonville for Portland ; Win
iViller, Philadelphia for Saco ; Annie Lee, Amboy
or Lynn ; Ami Eliza, and Tlios Hix, Rockland for
for Pliiladelilang'or; Carrie L Godfrey, Bangor
ibia; Alice Borda, Westport for do; Lunet, Callis for Mott Haven; F A Magee Ellsworth for
tondout; Jennie Greenbank, from Rockland for
Norfolk.
Also, sclis Jennio A Cheney, fm Baltimore for
Newburyport: Carrie A Spoltord, New York for
Deer Isle; JII Crowley, Calais for Newport; R L
l"ay, do for Mott Haven; Hattie A White, Sulli-

GOODING, Photographer, Old Orchard,

C. G.
Me.

of all kinds.
WANTKDaddress

bage, Bangor; Pochasset, Herrick, Saco; Hope
Haynes, Gray, Providence; Margie, Hawes, from

lie.

Dressed liogs,city, 6y8@7c {> lb; country Gc;
live hogs r.@6%c.
Butter—Western choice fresh made creamery at

—

summer

Boston, is still at;56Free street, excepting Fridays
and Saturdays, when she may be found at Meed's
8-4
Hotel, Biddeford, Me.

Gerry,

nebec.
Cld 17th, barque Boylston. Small, Cienfuegos;
sch Clara Leavitt, Lomberd, Boston.
NEW YORK.—Ar 17th, sells Lewis Clark, Bab-

and South America and Mexico.

FOR MALE.

ocean

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 15th, sell Lois V Cliaples, Weaver, Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Sid 18th, brig Η Β Hussey,
Ilodgdon. New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 17th. schs R F Hart, Wymau,
Bangor: Alfred Keen, Greeley, Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, soli Charles W Church,
Lent, Providence.
Ar 17tli, sch Henry Lippet, Ilowes, Bangor.
Ar 18th, sch C A White, Tripp, Boston.
Cld 17th, sclis Lizzie Wilson,Chadwiek. Boston;
Wm M Bird, Reed, Portland; Oliver S Barrett,
Roberts, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 17th, brig Fannie Ii
Tucker, Sylvester, Havana ; sebs S W Lawrence,
Daines, Hath; Maud, Robinson, fm Portsmouth;
Ernest Τ Lee, Thomas, Calais; Thomas II Stone,
McDonald, Boston.
Ar 18th, sell Nellie J Dlnsmore, Parker, Ben-

2
1 Va

Ophlr

ί

A first-class photographer for
season. Apply immediately to

—

WANTED
the

celebrated

Apalacliicola.

1%
IV»
λ

weeks to be used but little anil well cared for, for
which a resonable price will be paid. Call or Address HENKY N'EWBEGIN, Cumberland (Fore13-1
side Me.

well.

MOBILE—Sid 17tli, barque Leveuter,

3

Eureka
Best & Belcher
Crown Point

TV.n tV>,'

New

good horse that anyone can
WANTED—A
drive with light carriage, for six or eight

Cure,

febi

TACOMA—Sid July lOtli, barque El Dorado,
Humphrey, San Francisco.
SAIS FliAJNClSCO—Ar 11th, ehtp Jabcz Howes.
Henry, New York, 110 days.
APALACHICOLA—Cld 17tU, sell Tlios C Kennedy, Sproul, New York.

to-day:

Hale & Norcross
Bodie Con
Gould & Curry
Yellow Jacket

good wagee
steady employment
no objection ; work mailed free.
England Decorative Works, 19
Pearl St., Boston, Mass. P. O. Box 5078.
jlylOSTu&TliBt
;

Address

Domestic Ports.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 19, 1886.—The follow
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocka

Modo
Con. Cal. Λ Va
Holmes

18th, sells Jas Dyer.
Boothbay
Eddie Pierce* and 175

doing

iη

to Dec
and

given ; distance

tt
take any other.
Prepared by Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co. .Lowell, Mass.
Price SI ; six bottles, 85.

Mattie Τ Dyer
seiners, wilting
weather.
Passed Port Mulgrave 10th, sell Augusta Ε Derrick, Derrick, Portland for North Bay.
Advices of ltith state that there are 98 seiners
in the North Bay. Weather good and tho licet

2 50

Sliver

Men

Is sold by all druggists. Ask for Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and do not be persuaded to

Soltaire,

12%

Ί

τι >

14-1.

and Young
WANTED—Ladies
orate Holiday Novelties for next fall
and
winter trade

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Fishermen.
At

ti-'I

a good penwholesale store ; must
and accurate : address, with refereuces, P. O.
a

BOX 1115.

humor which appeared on my face in
ugly i'imples and Blotches. Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me. I consider it the best
blood purifier in the world.— Charles H.
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.

Sell Sadie Willcut, Barbour, at Boston from l'eu
sacola. reporte, Juue^O. lat 25 35. Ion 89 04, encountered a heavy gale, commencing at Κ and
backing to NYV, accompanied by a Heavy sea;
shipped largo quantities water, started a leak,
lost 8,000 ft. lumber from deck, and sustained
other damage.
Sell Plymouth Iiock, Ferris, from Weeliawken
for Boston, sprung aleak off City Island 17th and
was towed back for repairs.

14
141
04
20

Mining

barque Belle of Oregon,

Memoranda.

120Mi

man

using Ayer'e Sarsaparilla, and, in fllie
time, the eruptions all disappeared, and
my health was completely restored.—
John It. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer,
Albemarle, N. C.
I was troubled, for a long time, with a

Matthews, New York.
Ar at Sandy Point June G, barque Sagadahoc,
Shehan, Falkland Island.

107%

Long island
Con. Coal

New York

New Bedford for Have.
r"Ar at Saigon 15th inst,

11

WANTED—For
keeper in

anil I have not been troubled since.—
T. W. Boddy, Biver st., Lowell, Mass.
I was troubled with Boils, and my
I

the month of August a small
cottage entirely furnished at either Pine
Point, Cape Elizabetn or the Islands. Address
15-1
A. 1)., Press Office, stating terms.
about

saparilla effected

1...

of good
used on
M. C. ltailroad shops at Waterville. Parties who
can furnish all or part of said amount will apply
to JAMES CUNNINGHAM, Mason and Buifder,
15-1
Portland, Île.
a

active energetic boy
WANTED—An
seventeen years of age, for assistant bookbe

and distressed me every season for several years.— G. Scales, Plainville, Mich.
I was badly troubled with Pimples on
the face; also with a discoloration of the
skin; which showed itself in ugly dark
did
patches. No external treatment Sarmore than temporary good. Ayer's

A Perfect

Ιβ-l

half
WANTED—One
hard merchantable bricks, to bo

impoverished, or impure condition of the
blood. Ayer's Sarsaparilla prevents and
cures those eruptions and painful tumors,
by removing their cause; the only effectual way of treating them.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has prevented the
usual course of Boils, which have pained

Passed Dungeness Juiy 17, barque Talisman,
Delano, from Philadelphia fer Dunkirk.
Ar at Hong Kong previous to 17th lust, barque
Xenia, Heynold, New York.
Ar at Liverpool 17th, ship L J M· rse, Veazie,
Manila.
Sid 17th, ship S Ρ Hitchcock, Nichols, for New
York.
Passed Queenstown 17th iust, ship Alameda,
Nickels, from San Francisco for Liverpool.
Ar at Kahului June 14, barque Ferris S Thomp
son, Potter, San Francisco.
Ar at Madras June 9, ship Empire, Snow, from
New York.
Passed Lizard July 18, ship Syren, Mallett, fin

and trustworthy
to go into the

must be a good butter
Address FAEM, Adver-

miles out ;

maker ; with references.
tiser office.

Pimples, Boils,

FBOM MERCHANTS' X5ICHANGK.

HlVo

in#l

housekeeper

as

Country three

And Carbuncles resultlrom adebilitated,

Leavitt & Co.
Sch liotit J Barr, Leexnau, Horse Island, to load
for Portsmouth—Chase, Leavitt & Co.

woman

Foi uuiid & Rochester β. R.

California, Japan, China, Centra

Booms with
WANTED
board, to let, at 47 Myrtle street ; will furnish table board without rooms, or will let rooms
MUS. ANNIE SEAVER.
seperate. as desired.
13-2

coats

"CITANTED—A competent

This Powder never varies. Δ marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
Sold only in cans.
mum or phosphate powders.
Royal Bakino Powukb Co., 16ϋ Wall St., N.Y.
dly
je2

Boston.

once

WANTED—At

Pure.

Absolutely

10

bushelers on
steady employment and good wages paid
for good help. Apply at LONGLY & EIC'KEKS,
South Waterboro, Me.
17-2

POWDER

Washington, (destination changed) —Chase,

for

32Va

Jmaha

Washington, Candage,

19-y

Ladies to call at 518 Congress street, to examine the latest styles in
human hair goods ; also plain and fane ν pins for
the hair. PAK1S HAlli STOltE, opposite Mechanic's Ilail, Portland,
19-1

*â¥m*

Sell Van. (Br) McMullen, Nova Scotia,—canned
lobster to Burnuam & Morrill.
Sell Caroline Kriescher, lievereux. Bueksport
Sell Ellen Perkins, Kendall, Yarmouth for Bangor.
Cleared.
Sell Wm A Marburg, Pillsbury, Bangor, to load

135
I 24%

St. Paul preferred
St. Pan!, Minn. & Man
St Paul Si
uo pre.

Sell Win

6'»%
98,

—

19.

Of Maine ; must have esAddress P. O. Box Ι43δ, Boston,

WANTED—The

Steamship Frauconla, Bennet, New York—mdso
to J Β Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St Jolis, NB.
Brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, Philadelphia—coal
to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Vessel to Chas Merrill.
Sell James S Lowell, Reed, Baltimore—coal to
to L C Cunimiugs.

20%

Keaaine
Rock Island
St Louis & San Fran
do pref
1st yrei
St. Paul

Johnny afterward explained it te a companion, he was "the puzzledest boy in creation."

Alarming

a

shoe
tablished trade.
Mass.

Arrived.

106%

Pullman Palace

as

and

j

MONDAY, July

.140

Ohio & Miss
Out. & Western
Oreeon Transcon
Pacific Mail
Panama

,'Correct."

And

on Commission, to sell
WANTED—Salesman,
celebrated line of rubbers to the retail
trade in the State

1 1G
j 4S
S ft » in
8 it 3 in

PORT OF PORTLAND.

*e
»/β
26Va
58%
.112%

New Jersey Central
Northern Pacific
uo| pref
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
New York Central
New York, Chicago & St. Louis
do pref
Ohio Central

Fort Wavue
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas

Johnny

WANTED.

JULY 20.
1

45

the doctor

brought

MARINE

i"

Canaaa. tfc«:<nent
Canton
Central; Iowa

peculiar looking
laryngoscope."

—

..

Why don't you try Carter'» Little Liver Pills?
l'liey are a positive cure for sick headache, and
all the ills produced by disordered Liver. Only
one pill a dose.
a

MINIATURE ALMANAC
4 l«l Hi,rh w,tpl.
Sun rises
Sunsets
7 j,, uiBnwatei
Length of day ....15 03 uel0ul
Moon rises
9 371

...

do pref
Missoun;Pacific

as

WOMEN

Quebec
Liverpool...July 29
New York..Havana
July 31

Niagara

..

"What's that?" asked Bibo,

and Children's low shoes at half
price. This is no humbug; we have the
shoes on hand and shall close them out as fast as
we can.
Come early before the sizes are broken
and bring your children. 541 Congress St., M G
PALMEE.
17-1

...

..

Children's day brought a large nemher of babies
the baptismal font. One little fellow, whoso
very much debaby brother was a "candidate,"
sired to co forward to the altar with the family

out

Sarnia

MliS. ROSE HOOPER, Pine
10-1

For terms address
Point, Me.

BOARIIEH1

MISCELLANEOUS.

20
21
21
22
22
New York..Maracaibo..July 22
Valencia
Boston
Pavonia
Liverpool...July 22
City Washington.New York..Hav& VCruzJuly 22
Québec
Liverpool. ..July 23
Circassian
New York..Havana ....July 24
Clenfuegos
New York..Liverpool.. .July 24
Servia
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool.. .July 24
New York..Glasgow
Anchoriia
Juy 24
New York..Hamburg ..Jaly 24
Hlieatia
New York. Amsterdam July 24
Zaandam
New York..Antwerp ..July 24
Belgenland
New York..Havre
St Laurent
July 24
New York..Liverpool... July 27
Alaska
New
York..llav&VCruzJuly 29
Alpes
New York..Haytl
Claribel
July 29
Boston
Scytlita
Liverpool...July 29

...

a

■

—

New York..Liverpool. ..July
New York.. Liverpool. ..July
New York..Kingston ...July
Quebec
Liverpool... July
New York..Liverpool. ..July

Wisconsin

City of Home
Alvo
Vancouver
Celtic

one

Address MADAM
C. T. LITTLE, lock box 443, Chicago, 111. jell-8

FOB

FliOM

females;

tadv sold fifty first two hours.

days of steamships.

..

to

Gall and Wormwood !

SAILING

Govern

LINE.

accom-

American.

aggre-

..

WIT AND WISDOM.

you."

Tne transactions at the stock Exchange
gated 165.762 shares.
ine ionowiug are to-day's quotations of
ment securities :

agents actually
mHORE-A few boarders can be Point PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
PORTLAND & WORCESTER
clear $20 daily with my wonderful new
Wanted-lady
modated at the Meredith House, Pine
S*'A
rubber undergarments for
quiet, healthy location.
—LINE FOIt—
Keach irood water, and

patent

...

Vinalliaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watcrvilie, C. II. Hayes.
Yarmouth, H. Humphrey.

"No

Money

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, July 19, 1886.—Jtyney on call
is easv. ranging from 1 Va to 2 per cent., closing at
iy2®a. Prime mercantile paper 4@5 per cent.
4 87Vi®
Exchange dull at 4 86V4<®486V4 and and
bids
4 87%. Government bonds are quiet
for State bonds dull and steady, Railroad bonds
closcd
dull and generally linn. The stock market
atdowest prices of the day.

BAILBOADI.

steamkb*.

BOARD.

A«ENTS WANTED.

MISCELLANKOIIS·

on the passage and for
wheat, firm. Cargoes
firm ; corn firmer. At Liverpool,
shipment, wheat, but
steady jcorn firm. Weather
spot wheat, quiet
in England unsettled.
1886.—QuotationsLIVERPOOL,! .Inly 1!),
8d ; Spring wheat 6s 7d
Winter Wheat (is 7d®iis
9d. Corn—mixed
Os
wheat
7d@Gs
Club
ffi6s 8d ;
6s Cd. Provisions, &c
Pork
Western 4sV2d ; peas 6d. Cheese
42s for Amer33s
at
bacon
57s Cd:
tallow
at
for
Western
23s
34s;
ican ;lard, prhno

Market.

out the

CARD—Having for six years past been in
the employ of Wyer Greene & Co., and White
my
Smart, I take this method of informing the
friends that 1 have accepted a situation in
well-known shoe store of M. G. Palmer, No. 541
from my
Congress St, where I shall esteem a call
friends as a personal favor. 1 am also happy to
of all
consisting
say that the very extensive stock, will enable me
widths, sizes, qualities and styles,
before.
evei
than
to serve mv friends even better
SUMNER C. BARNUM.
jeUdtf
Portland. June 0. 1886.

A
&

TÏÏÏS ΡΛ1ΈΚΓ»ί·&»Σί55
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street),where advert!»
be made for Η IN \ t W V ο It ££·
Liut contracts

Hiiniford Falls and Buekfield Railroad
Summer Arrangement, In Effect June 14, 1886.
Connection* via Grand Trunk Railway.
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
10.45 a. m., arrives at Buekfield at 11.45 a. in.
and Canton at 1.10 p. m.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junctiou
3.15 p. m., arrives in Buekfield at 3.50 and Ca«
ton at 4.30 p. ni.
Returning trains leave Canton at 4.15 and 9 ·
a. m., connecting for Lewiston, Portland and li<*
ton.

Stage connections daily with passenger trahi ai
West Minot for Hebron Academy ; at Buekfield tor
West Sumner, Chase's Mills and Turner; at Can
ton for Peru, Dixfield, Mexico and Kumford Falls,
»lso for Bretton's Mills.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
jel8dtf

GRAND TRIM RA1LVÏAÏ 0F CAMDA.
CHANOE OF TIME.
Ou

and nflcr MONDAY, JmIt 3,
(ritiuM will run ne follow·!

IW(I

DEPARTURfiS.
For Auburn nnd JTewieton, 7.20a.m., 12.50
ind 5.30 p. in.
For («orhana, 3.50 and 5.18 p. m.
For Gorhnm, Montreal and Chicago, 9.30
i. in. and 1.3u p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
Front Lewinton and Auburn, 8.25 a. m.
L2.06. 3.15 and 6.40 p. m.
From («orham, 8.25, 0.30 a. m. and 7.00 p. nt.
From Ohicngo and ITlontreal, 12.05 and
5.18 p. in.
From Quebec, 12.05 p. m.
Poluoo

Parlor cars

Montreal.

35

on

filppnincr

f»ara on

nltrht trn.1·

day train between Portland

aiv
an

TICKET OFFICE

Exchange St., and

Deoot Foot of India Street.

riCKETS SOLD AT REDUCED BATE
—

TO

Chicago, -71 il wren k
L'anada^ Detroit,
Cincinnati, St. Iouim. Omaha, Saginaw, Ht. Paul, Halt Lakr City,
Denver. Han Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manage
WM. KDGAKj
DGAB, G.
G._ P.
P;, Α.,
A.V
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.
JyCdtf
1886.
5.
July

MM CENTRAL RAILROAD
On and after IflONDAY, June 28,
1886, Passenger Trains Leave
Portland as follows:
for Han^or, Vauceboro, HI. John, H allfax, and the Province*, Ht. Htephen and
ArooMtooh Couuty, 12.30 p5ni.t via I*ewi«tou. 12.35 and $11.15 p. in., via Augusta; and
for tllidworth, Bar Harbor, and ffaugor
iV PiNcataqui* It. ft., $11.15 p. m., for
Mkonhegan, BelfaMt anil Dexter, 12.30,
12.35, $11.15 p. m.; Waterville, 6.45 a. m.,
12.30, 12.35, o.l5 and, $11.16 p. m.; for An.
UiiMta, Hallowell, Gardiner and Brianxni. ;
w i< k, β.45 a. m., 12.35, 5.15, $11.15 p.
Hatli, 0.45 a. m 12.35, 5.15 p. m., and on
Saturdays only at 11.15 p. in. ; Rockland and
Hnox aud f^incolu R. It., 6.45 a. III., 12.35
p.m.; and on Saturdays only at 6.16 p. m. ;
Auk urn and Len iaton at 83.0 a. m., 12.SO.
5.10 p.m.; I^ewieton via Brun»v»ick, β.41»
а. 111.,$11.15 p.m. ; Fnrnaington, Monmouth,
Wiuthrop and Marannt ook 8.30 a. m. and
12.30 p.m.; Oakland and North Anton,
12.30p.m.; Farniiugton via Bruniwick,
б.45 a. m. and 12.35 p. m., and from

CONGRESS ST. STATION ONLY
i"or ItiiDigor, Ell.,vorlh and Bar Hnrbor a
12.38 p.

ill.

Fast

Express stopping

at

Bruns

wick, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta and Waterville only.
All other trains timed as above from Commercial
it. Station, stop at Congress St., where through
ickets aud baggage checks may be obtained for
rincipal points East and West.
The 11.15 p. ra, train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowht gan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
autl Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to liar
Harbor, on Sunday mornings.
"rains aru due in Portland as follows : The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. m. ;
Lewiston, 8.50 a. m. ; the day trains from Bangor at 12.45 and 12.55 p.m. ; the afternoon train*
fromWatervllle, Bath, Kocklaud and Lewiston at
5.35p.m., Flying Yankee at 5.45 p.m.; the
night Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. m.
.iiuittd Ticket., ItrM nad .«-road cla», far
all pointa in the Province, oo .ale at reduced rate·.

ORTLANQ, BANGOR, KIT. DESERT

& MACHIA5

STEAMBOAT CO.

Steamer CITY OF !CMII'lo\D makes tw.

Portland an*'
rips per week on the route between
lachlasport, leaving Portland at 11.00 p. m..
ruesdays aud Fridays, and Machlasport at 4.00 k
il., Mondays and Thursdays.
PAY'SON TUCkEK, General Manager.
F. Ε. BOOT1IB Y, Gen'l Pass, aud Ticket Agt.
Je25tf
Portland, June 25,188Û.

THE

PI^ICSS.

Suspected Chinaman Arrested
this City.

A

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 20.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Λ

1*H\V

OVERTIME MENT». ΤΟ-Ι»ΛΥ.

AMUSEMENTS.
Forest Citv Pavilion—Peaks' Island.
Chestnut St. Sunday School— Sebago Lake.
Reopening—Evergreen Dance Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Owen, Moore & Co.—Tennis Goods.

Wanted—Agents.

B. A. Atkinson & Co. -Cor. Pearl & M iddle Sts.

Wanted—Girl.

Notice—Ryan

& Kelsey.

Wanted—All Persons.
Forest City Steamboat Co.
Lactated Food.
Notice is Hereby Given.
To Let—Rooms.

& Lenj—Loaf Bread, Cake and Pastry.
The N. & S. Cigars.
Brjwn, 421 Congress Street—4.

Goudy

Ii tberelever was a specific for any
plaint, then Carter's Little Liver Pills
cific for sick headache, ^ud every
know this. Only one pill a dose.

one
are

woman

coma

speshould

d&wlw

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 2.30 today the
stock of groceries, etc., at No. 225 Cumberland
See notice in auction column.

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
ISKFOItE JUDGE COLT.
Monday.—American Hell Telephone Co. vs. the
Co. of Maine et aïs.
Telephone
Dingo
Decree—Patents and title of complainant addismissed as to the Dirlgo
Bill
judged good.

Company, Henry E. Chamberlain, Daniel Beedy
and Joseph A. Linscott. Seth E. Beedy and John
J. Linscott ordered to pay ¥1 as damages and
and costs of court $250. Perpetual inunction ordered to issue against the two last

Îiroflts,
named defendants.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
liandall & McAllister are coaling the vessels of the North Atlantic Squadron.
During Officer Harris' visit to San Francisco, Leander Frank will act as substitute
on

the force.

Messrs. Jones and Ditchings have sold
their steam yacht to Capt. Isaac Doughty of
Long Island.
The steam yacht Hanniel arrived yesterday afternoon and the Oneida left. The
Fantine also sailed, bound for Boston.
The Crawford House on the line of the
Portland and Ogdensburg is doing a big business already this season.
Sunday there
140 guests at this hotel.
Ling Lung, who has a laundry on
Green street, in this city, is a cousin of Ding

were

Sam

Chong, tlie Chinaman who

murdered in

was

Boston.
The 32d Maine will hold a reunion at one
of the islands in Portland harbor August
23th.
Members are requested to address
Frank Stanley, Dixfield.
The Sappho, the handsome New York
steamer belonging to Dr. Webb, Vanderbilt's son-in-law, is repairing on the Marine

Railway.
The International Missionary Society will
commence a series of religious meetings this
evening in a commodious tent 011 Alden
street, and to continue each evening through
the week meetings commence Jat 7.45.
The rain-fall, during the shower yesterday
afternoon amounted to eighty-eight hundredths of an inch. Accompanying the rain
were quite large hail stones, and incessant

peals

of thunder.
There is quite a fleet of yachts anchored
off the breakwater, including the Ambassadress the swift cutter the Huron and Viking.
Capt. Arey will pilot the Oneida! to Bar Harbor.
In the heavy shower yesterday afternoon
there was a serious land slide at the foot of
Emery street, burying the Boston & Maine
railroad tracks to a depth of several feet. A
gang of twenty or thirty men was immediately set to work repairing the damage.
A young girl fell from the deck of the
steamer Emita into the water Syesterday af-

ternoon, while the boat was making a landing at Teak's Island. She was quickly pulled out, taken to the hotel and received dry

clothing.
Capt. Penaud of the French corvette Talisman, accompanied by Dr. Le Prohon,
French consul at this port, called on Mayor
Chapman yesterday. The Talisman will
sail for Halifax this morning, and thence for
St. Pierre.

While playing ball at Stevens Plains Saturday, Lewis Buckley in some way was
struck so that the bone forming the lower
joint of the thumb was driven out through
the flesh, thereby severing one-half of the

thumb from the hand.
Forest City Pavilion.
For the special delectation of the patof the pavilion, commencing last night,
a grand specialty and comedy programme
had been arranged for. "Muldoon's Picnic,"

that ever popular, irresistably funny Irish
As
piece was one of the great attractions.
and Muldoon," those clever comedians and favorites ; Lon Williams and Mark
In
Sullivan renewed their former success.
addition to "Muldoon's Picnic," a rattling
olio entertainment was provided. Billy Car-

Mulahey

roll and his banjo,

everybody's favorite,
invariably greeted with enthusiasm,

Marston and Mack were seen
in sketches. Reynolds and Arnold in their
series of English and American songs and
Pauline
dances, were seen at their best.
Harvey offered popular songs. John Leach
gave his Chinese imitations, and other talent
was on

hand.

assisted in the varied programme; A change
of songs and acts will be made during the
week, to make it even more interesting to
all.
Track Disabled.
A wrecking train from Salem, having on
board Mr. Bissell, master of maintenance of
way of the Eastern division of the Boston &
Main· railroad, and Roadmaster Stevens,

Sunday afternoon.

Two and onehalf miles of track between Kennebunk and
Wells Crossing, Me., had been reported disabled and in need of relaying. All the section men that could be mustered went on
board the train.
Inquiries by a reporter disclosed the fact
that the damage referred to consisted in
dents and depressions in almost every rail of
two miles of track between the points indicated. The rails are bent as though they
had each been treated to a severe blow from
In some places they
a monster pile-driver.
are said to be bent several inches from the
came

last

regular level. Various theories were advanced, among others that of a broken
wheel, but all were finally abandoned as untenable.
The Ninth Maine.

The Ninth Maine regiment will hold its
annual reunion at Old Orchard this afternoon.
Among the officers expected to lie
present are Col. R. Rich of this city, Colonel
George B. Dyer of Boston, Adjutant J. E.

Shepherd of Lawrence and Mayor B. F. Hill
of Auburn. Upwards of eighty members of
the regiment have signified their intention
of being in attendance. There will be a dinner at the Ocean house at 2 o'clock, after
which a paper will be read by Colonel Dyer
on the history of the regiment and also a paper on Morris Island and Fort Wagner by
Adjutant Shepherd. There will be speeches
by Lieutenant L. F. Howe of Boston, and
others.
The

Magalloway.

The Magalloway is the name of a fast
steamer that is to be put on the upper river
of that name in a short time. It is claimed

that her speed will be from 15 to 20 miles an
hour. Her draught is from 12 to 15 inches

only. Her wheel is astern and is nine feet
in diameter, having 13 paddles. The hull is
being constructed by Parker & Nagle of this
city from a model furnished by M. Joseph
Dyer, and her boiler and engine are being
made in Boston. The placing of this boat
on the upper Magalloway will revolutionize
the travel to Pannaceehee Lake, and what
has been a long and hard trip will now be a
quick and pleasant one.
A Fine Exhibit.
Lamson has photographed the
exhibit
made in the Centennial trades procession by
A. A. Mitchell, the dealer in agricultural
tools and fertilizers. Mr. Mitchel had two
teams loaded with his goods, the sides of one

being detorated with fine oil paintings executed by Redmond. This team was drawn
by three fine white horses
one of the
making

beet features of that section

of

the

sion.

procès-

Serious Accident.
William Maylor, a carpenter, was at work
on a barn at Saccarappa,
Thursday, when
he lost h imbalance and fell to the ground a
distance of 5o feet. Ile had no bones broken, but was

injured internally.

lie will recover.

on
Congressman Dingley
ard's Statement.

Yesterday morning Marshal Hawkes received a telegram from the Boston Chief of
Police saying that a Chinaman, suspected of
being the murderer of Ding Cliong, had left
that city on the morning train for Portland,
and ordering his arrest on arrival here. Officers were accordingly at the depot when
the noon train got in. The Chinaman was
on hoard, and was taken into custody and

ed to

stiff hat.
The Boston authorities were notified of
the arrest, and Police Inspector 'Γ. F. Garrity came to Portland, arriving [at 10
o'clock last evening. He brought with him
Thomas Campbe'l, who was in the barber
shop adjoining the laundry of Ding Chong
Saturday night, and saw the Chinaman who
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they

and he was released.
Mr. Garrity stated that the murder was
evidently committed between 4 and 5 o'clock
Sunday morning, the Chinaman supposed to

commission for the purpose already stated,

and the votes in botli the Senate and House
show that a large number of Democrats
stood with them, but they have never interfered in any way beyond suggestion that on
no account shall Canadian lisli be admitted
to our markets free of cost. They have constantly requested the State Department to
settle the question in dispute Dy negotiations, and the Secretary himself has repeatedly said to Republican Congressmen that
he was in full accord with them on the dis-

be the murderer having been seen leaving
the vicinity about that time. A later description shows him to be a man about five
feet six inches tall, with sharp features and
a long chin. He was dressed in a well worn
Chinese suit.
Yee Toy Tung, Yee Yung and Yee Foo of
this city are cousins of the murdered man,
and the two former have gone to Boston.
Yee Foo acted as interpreter at last night's

puted points."
"Although," continued

TIRED OF LIFE.
Woman Jumps
From
Steamer and is Drowned.

a

despatches state that when the steamState of Maine was passing Point ,Lepreaux about 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon on
lier voyage from Boston to St. John, Ν. B.,
Our

er

female passenger who had been walking
the outside deck was seen to throw herThe cry ran along the
self into the sea.
a

on

ship that

had leaped overboard.
The engines were at once stopped, and a
boat launched with all speed. It could plainly be seen by those on board that there was
little hope ef saving the woman's life, as she
was lying on the water perfectly motionless
and apparently dead. The body was picked
a

woman

up and taken back to the steamer.
When the body was brought on board, it
Vas recognized by the steward as that of an
old woman who had given the name of Gardiner, and who was travelling second-class.
She was entirely alone a few minutes previous to committing suicide, and had been conversing with a lady passenger, Miss SweeShe had talked quite
ney, from Boston.
freely to her, among other things saying that
three years ago she had come from the south
of Ireland to America.
She lived for a time
at service in New York. Philadelphia, Boston and Portland, and was now on her way
to St. John, seeking employment.
She further said that all her children were dead,
with the exception of one daughter who
lived in the old country.
The woman wore
a heavy sack, a plaid shawl and a straw bonnet, with a feather on it. She appeared to
be about CO years of age.

AIÎ1ÎIVAL

Leopold Litchtenberg.the celebrated violinBoston, is visiting in Augusta.
Judge Lowell, of the Circuit Court is in
the city.

limit, following indentations. The cruisers
treated them well. The law which prohibits
fishing vessels from buying anything is not
fully complied with by the natives, for they
will sell when they get a chance.
Mackerel,
Captain Lewis said, were plenty and schoolbut
outside
three
mile
ing freely,
mostly
the
limit, where vessels procured fares. Ile also
said that lie had no trouble in getting his
mail at the Canadian post offices. Ile believes that Captain Quigley of the cruiser
Terror would seize vessels on the slightest

John Bailey.
The Law Court will meet in this city today. Chief Justice Peters and Justices
Walton, Virgin, Libbey, Emery and naskell

pretext.

WEST IN CANADA.
XlUli.

will sit.

The

L',

UlO
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following correspondence has

been
exchanged between Messrs. W. S. Jordan &
Co. of this city and the Canadian Minister of
Customs :

residence in West
Newton.
They accompanied the Maine
Press Association on the trip to Mt. Desert

To the
P. Q.
Dear

Portland, Me., July 10,1886.
Honorable Minister of Customs, Ottawa,

Sir,—In behalf of John Frellick, master,
and ourselves ana others, joint owners with him
of the schooner C. B. Harrington, of this port,
we write you, respectfully ashing the remission
of the fine imposed upon said vessel bv the customs authorities at the port of Shelburne, Nova
Scotia.
We would respectfully represent that Captain
Frellick is a peaceful, law abiding citizen, tliat he
had no intention at breaking the laws or regulations of the Dominion of Canada, that the offence
for which the vessel was seized is an extremely
trivial one, and that the captain's fault was caused
by inadvertence and ignorance of the law.
If correctly advised, we learn that there is no
evidence that the vessel was engaged in piracy
or smuggling, or that she was evading the fishing
laws that the only charges against lier are that
she anchored before her master had entered his
vessel at the custom house, and that wliile lying
at anchor two of tlie crew went on shore. Captain
Frellick's report of the affair to lis is that lie arrived in the lower harbor of Shelburne on the 3d

last week.

Capt. James B. Eads, the

eminent engintubular bridge at

who constructed the
and the Mississippi jetties, will
visit Bar Harbor. Mrs. Eads and his daugh-

Louis,

ter, Mrs. Hazard, are now there and occupy
the Helmuth cottage.
C. J. Ives and party, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Mrs. McFarland, Miss Woodward, Miss
Spence, Mexico, Mo.; Judge Peters and
daughter, Bangor; Judge Libbey, Augusta;
G. DeGross, E. De La Perville, Elias Collan#
Jersey, England; George P. Peck, 0. S.
Veigh, New York; O. Merrill, St. Albans,
Vt. ; W.II. Lyman and wife, Meriden, Conn. ;
F. Ilorr, Providence, R. I., were among the
arrivals at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday.
The Washington correspondent of the
Boston Journal says : "The latest person
mentioned in connection with the vacant So-

inst. ; that as he was unacquainted with the passand as moreover
age to the town and had no
the wind was blowing heavily (wind also being
too
for him to go to town in a boat), he
leemed it prudent to
intending when the
wind moderated to weigh anchor, proceed to the
;own some miles distant and then enter his vessel
it the custom house. While going to an<?hor a
ew hours, and while waiting for an opportunity
:o proceed to Shelburne his vessel was seized by
lie Dominion cruiser Terror for failing to enter a3
ibove, and for allowing the two men to go on
shore, and that a fine of $400 was imposed.
We would represent in reference to the second
jliarge that Cantain Frellick was entirely unacto
[uainted with the customs regulations
t, and we would suggest for your consideration
he fact that due notice of the existence of such a
regulation lias not been given to the masters of

heavy

Generalship is Wm. Henry Clifford of
Maine, son of the late Justice Clifford of the
United States Supreme Court.
A telegram
received here this morning states that Mr.
Cifford will arrive here today to look over

the field."
Messrs. Fred W. Palmer, with C. H. Lam-

No other food answers so perfectly in such
It causes no disturbance of digestion and
will be relished by the child.
cases.

A SURE PREVENTIVE and CURE for

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
By the the use of this predigeeted and easily assimilated Food, fatal results in this dreaded disease can be surely prevented.

A Perfcct Nutrient for INVALIDS
in either Chronic or Acute Cases.
Hundreds of physicians testify to its great value.
will be retained

airs of the

'.Mikado" upon the silver bells
being finely executed. Mr. Victor Laiscell,

in his act entitled the "enchanted chairs,"
show a wonderful steadiness of nerve, making a pyramid of chairs 20 feet high, and
upon the top performing some wonderful
feats of balancing. It is one of the finest entertainments ever given on the island, and
Mr. Knowlton and his coadjutor, Mr. Laiscell deserve great credit and full houses for
the choice entertainment they have prepared
for the benefit of the patrons of the Garden.

It

when even lime water and inilk
is rejected by ihe stomach. In dyspepsia, and in
all wasting diseases it has proved the most nutritious and palatable, and at the same time the
most economical of Foods. For an infant may be
made

that three

Pullman cars are already taken by Maine excursionists to the Grand Encampment at San
Francisco, which will leave Boston Thursday
afternoon, and many berths in a fourth Pull-

There

also taken.

FOItlST city steaFboatci»;
(CiiHtom

ten members

are

across

jeweller, and F. H. Sawyer with
Walter Corey & yo., both members of the

American fishermen, who visit the Nova Scotian
'east in greater or less numbers during the year.
We would also represent that Captain Frellick
nvns the largest interest in the O. IS. Harrington,
hat his means outside of his interest in the veslel are but small, and that it will be a great liardihip to him if the fine Is exacted. For the above
■casons and for the reason that the seizure is aplarently contrary to the amity and good will it is
iesirable to maintain between two neighboring
îations, if at peace with each other, we would reipectfully request you to order the remission of
lie fine and the release of the vessel to the mas-

Portland Wheel Club, have just returned
from a trip through Massachusetts, with

their wheels,

They report bicycling to be
one of the most popular amusements with
Massachusetts gentlemen, meeting many of
the

er.

Very respectfully,

m

w. S. Jordan & Co.
)
Minister of Customs
IHeu et Mon Droit, Canada, ,
Ottawa 15th July, 1886. )
Messrs. W. is. Jordan & Co., 102 Commercial
street, Portland, Me.·.
Gentlemen—1 am in receipt of yours of 10th
nst., calling mv attention to the imposition of a
ine on the captain of the schooner "C. B. Harington" of Portland, for having violated tlie Ca1 iadian customs laws.
These laws are rigidly enforced against our own
essels, and cannot therefore he relaxed in favor
f those of a foreign country.
It is true that much leniency was allowed dur·
ng the existence of the Washington treaty. That
iras, as I understand it, by mutual consent on
ioth sides of the line, but since the repeal of that
reaty the law lias had to be enforced.
Yours truly,
M. Boswell.

j

An Irish Canary.

OTHER MATTERS.

Three happy sailors from the war ships
rolling down Commercial street yesterlay morning, apparently delighted in the
possession of a pasteboard box, which one
if them carefully carried. They were ques;ioned as to what the box contained, when
hey opened it, showing a common pigeon,
which they had just bought of a boy, who
•epresented it to be an "Irish canary," payng $2 for it. When last seen they were
naking their way towards the ship with
heir treasure.

The affidavits of
John Frellick, mas1 er of the schooner C. B. Harrington and
* !lark B. Jewett, master of the schooner

filed in tlie
ases of these vessels seized by the Domin1 3Ti authorities for alleged violations of the
c ustoms laws.
The stories of the seizures
ave been already published substantially as
1 }ld in the affidavits.
In regard to Secretary Bayard's statement
1 ι a recent letter that many of the fishermen
0 a American vessels are Canadians, and all

îeorge W. Cushing, have

been

OF

Hoiim«

Wharf)

WEEK DAY TRIP*.

the bay from

San Francisco.

B. A. Atkinson & Co.
During the
we shall

at Freeport.
The store of E. S. Soule at Freeport was
forcibly entered by burglars Saturday night,
and the safe tampered with, though the
burglars were unsuccessful in their attempt
to open it. Nothing of value was taken

Ijfcitve * 111 ilL l/iaillUUU υ.

lu,

.jSÎ>,

Ο. Lit.

A

ir.iu,

It is supposed the robbers
were frightened off before they had time to
effect an entrance to the safe.

SUNDAY TKIPN.

Leave 1'ortland 7.30, 9.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30,
10.30, 11.15, 12.15,1.45,2.00.2.15, 3.00, 3.15,
4.00, 4.30, 4.45, *5.15, *5.45, *0.10,0.10, 7.30.
Leave Peaks' 8.30, 9.30,10.30, *11.00,11.40,1.10,
2.10, 4.15, 3.30, 4.45, 5.15. *5.35, 0.30, 8.30.
Little Diamond, 8.10, 9.40,11.40,1.05,2.40, *3.55,
5.10, 0.50, 8.10.
Leave Great Diamond 7.50,9.20,11.35,1.00, 2.20,
*3.35. 4.50, 6.30, 7.50.
Leavo Evergreen 8.00, 9.30, 11.25, 12.55, 2.30,
*3.45. 5.00, 6.40, 8.00.
Leave Trefetlien's 7.55, 9.25, 11.30, 12.50, 2.25,
*3.40, 4.55, 0.35, 7.55.
Leave Long Island 11.15, 3.15, 6.30.
The 2.15 trip will l>e a sailing trip to Long Island, touching Peaks' both ways.
FAKES.
Single tickets with admission
S .20
15
Children, tickets with admission
Twelve rides without admission
1.00
rides
without
admission
3.00
Sixty
25
Long Island and return
B. J. AVILLAKD. Manager.
Jy20dti

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at thé Registry of Deeds :
Peak's Island—Samuel A. Trott to Agnes Moland. SI and 01 her considerations.
Cumberland Mills—Lydia A. S. Horr to Jolin E.
Warren, land. $200.
Gorliam—Elizabeth J. Heath to Sarah J. Wins*
low, land and buildings. $1 and other considera-

Donald,

tions.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
GOBHAM.

Mr. Isaac L. Johnson, one of the selectof the town of Gorham, while leading a
bull into the barn, was suddenly dragged
into the yard by the animal and thrown
down and gored by the horns of the beast.
Calling for help, his son, aged ten years,
with a courage and judgment rare in a child,
made such a vigorous attack with a pitchfork that Mr. Johnson was able to get upon
his feet and at length to subdue the brute.
Mr. Johnson, although badly bruised, is
able to be about.
men

FINE

WILL HAVE A

TAPESTRY RRUSSELS CARPETS,
BODY BRUSSELS CARPETS,
ELYET CARPETS,
STRAW 7IATTLY«S,
RUGS AND MATS.
Our Bargain of Bargains is an Extra All Wool, full
yard wide goods, of which we have over Six Thousand Five Hundred Yards in 19 different patterns,
all handsome, and which we shall offer for

OF

Mechanic Falls, July 18, by Kev. G. F. Cobb,
C'lias. O. Mayberry of Poland and Miss 11. Gertrude Seavyot North Conway, N. 11.
In Dresden, July 8, Ilerbe t Petteugill and Lilla
Brown.
In Xremont, July 1, Elmer A. Stanley and Miss
Lucy Wliitmore.
In Deer Isle, July δ, Geo. 1.. Hardy and Miss
Ada II. Gray,
In Fairfield, June 23, Sidney A. Green and Miss

All

CHAMBER SETS,
p mLOJi suits,
DINING ROOM FURNITURE

STOVES AND RANGES,
At

Donnell Building,Gor. Pearl and Middle St.,

In

τ~ι

Is

one

persons
ALLharboring
Br.

m

or

trusting any person

to

on

25,

for

general
3

;

Spécial facilities for tine Photos
of Groups, Picnics and other parlies. yachts, Island Cottages, Animals, Ac., by the Instantaneous
Process.
eodtf
jlyl4

fur

can
20-1

AHiNi ιυ mmm.

don't you buy pair of low shoe while
WHY
they
selling at cost ; Oxford and strap
all
at 20
are

shoes,
grades,
per cent discount.
20-1
1SKOWN, -121 Congress street.
IjET—Good rooms, furnished

TO nished;
STREET.

flight.

two

up

unfur-

or

FEDERAL

03

20-1

visiting Portland are invited
BROWN, 421 Congress street, for

to visit
STRANGERS
seasonable boots and shoes.

stylish,

20-1

Ν. Y. boots for ladies

fine

BOYD'S
found only at Sign of Gold Boot.

is

something to

Sleeper & Co.'s

said,

20-1

We have

thank God for."

in the S. S.

brand of "N. & S."
a

cigar

"a good

perfection

be

BROWN,

Congress street.

Λ famous divine once

can

Long,

Sumatra wrap-

per, gives these cigars all the essential qual-

ities of

an

imported one, and makes it incom-

parably superior
the market.

to any other 10c.

The "X. & S." is sold

cigar in
by nearly

jvery dealer, and a single trial will convince
in y

smoker of the vast

Mass.

CURE

jly20

superiority

S. S. Sleeper & Co., Propr's,

irand.

Try

of

this

Boston,

the "N. and S."

TuTh&Sly

UASKELL I JOlES,

Bick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such as Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating·,
Pain in the Side, Ac.
While their most remarkable success has been shown in curing

—MANUFACTURERS OÏ-

SICK

Headache,yet Carter1 s Little Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

CLOTHING.

preventing

BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
nay be-

1

depended upon and
prices guarr triced.

iiiiiciistcr Building,
my'22

■

l'air

470 Congress St.
dtf

PORTLAND RAILROAD.
;0XGRESS STREET STATION ROUTE.

pills

Ou and after MONDAY, «I une 28th, car»
« onnectiuu with Maine Central Kailroad
< »utwai:<l train* will leave an follows:

Leave
Leave
Connecting with
] Boston Steamers, Post Office trains leaving Con] 'ranklin Wharf,
gress St. Station at
Μ.
6.15
Α.

7.45
Γ. M.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

Α. Μ.
0.20
7.50
8.00
P. M.
12.00

12.10
4.40

MARANACOOK!
lam

work of former
years; I feel safe in saying that I can feed all who
wish on excursion days: small parties can lie accomodated any day; auy kind a dinner served
by
jiving one day's notice; tables supplied daily with
tresli vegetables from my eight acre garden
; also
several rooms to let by the «lay or week. Address

SWAN,
Me.

0.40
8.20
1\ M.
12.tt8
12.4H
12.48
5.24

$1000 CIVEN AWAY
Morrison A" Co.'» IVcw Jewelry Store.
ivory customer has a chance to secure a valuable
resent. MORRISON & CO.. Watchmakers and
ewelers, dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewely, Silver and Plated Ware. New (iouds, Latest
ityles. Lowest Prices. Watches and Jewelry
Watches Cleaned, sl.oo;
arefully repaired.
lain Springs, 81.00; Case Springs, 00c.; Watch
(
si., under G. A.
:rystals, 10c. 565 <
I. Hall near City Hotel, Portland, Me. jyiadtf
U

FRENCH FANS

KNIVES, SPOOLS, FORKS, kl

for Weddings, Parties and

I am offering special inducements in Rogers &
Bros.' A 1 Table Ware, as every one will be convinced by giving me a call, that my prices are the
lowest.

for Dresses and Shirtin? sat 1? 1-2 cents, worth 20
cents. Styles confired to us.

full line of "my own" manufacture, which
for style, quality and finish has few equals and no
superior in the world.
a

Watclies, CJocks, Jewelry, 4c.,
Cleansed, Repaired and
Warranted,
at

the newly established prices.

509 CONGRESS ST.
eodtf

aplG

ÔïAMÔÏroS-!
We make

a

specialty

American and Foreign manufacture.

of

Latest and most Tasty Designs.

ΊΝΕ MAINE TOURMALINES AND OTHER GEMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
epaired in

tlie most

thorough manner at reasona
prices, by first-class workmen.
?IILITA It Y and SOCIETY GOODS
ble

Tlio following letter was received last seaaon.
one who suffers from mosquito or black
tly
iltes In future, deserves to.
1Hiring a recent punning and fishing tour
h rough Maine wilderness, I chanced to apply a
ittle linker'» Orfnc
American
Mpeciflr
chich I had with me to my hands and /ace to
ooth the sting of mosquitoes aiul midgets, ami
mtrul it to be a perfect antidote against anu furIter attack from from these insects or from black
tics. Others of the party tried it with the same
■ffect, and the old experienced guides'ju-ith tia pro-

Iny

xounced the Specific the best protection
hese jxsts that they had ever seen.

j

prices.

GOODS

The best assortment to select from at reduced pri
to close.

Sec'y Hoard of Trade, Portland, Me.
Iiakers Great American Specific, the Infallible
ure for all pains (internal or external), cuts,
lurns, bruises,
soreness of limbs, rheulatism, neuralgia, toothache, and other houseold ills, is sold by all dealers. Price, BOc.

sprains,

laurice Baker & Co., rrop'rs, Portland, Me.

JjB

«J9 HIIMM.BC

511 CONGRESS STREET.

eodtf

jelO

"TEOHNIGON"

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman

λ.

apl3

Kkitb.
eodly

CARD.
Having: disposed of my stock of
mists Materials to Messrs. W. W.
21
iVIIII'I'LE & CO.,
Market
xjiiare. who intends to keep a
assotnicnt
of
Oinplete
supplies
or Artist and
Draughtsmen. I
■ordially recommend them to my
'ormer customers.

CYltUSF. DAVIS·
jlyl7dtf

ad Silk

1

Curtain·,

Window Shade. Curtain Fixtures,
UPHOLSTER/ HARDWARE.

Λ perfect OVNNAS1V7I Cor Fingers, Hands and Wrists. All Piano
Students should nsc it. Λ great
aid to ARTISTS in perfecting
their technique.
Herman KotxschReferences:
niar, AV. II. Sherwood, S. B. Mills,
Win. Mason.

WB MAKE

SAMUEL THURSTON,

GENUINE

eocily

TEETH

ARTIFICIAL
Best Gum Teeth,
Best Plain "

Resetting
two

)1'28

set.
$10 per
"
"
7
5

"

DRUMMERS
ATTENTION !

Fine views made of the procession .iulv fitli, and
the Drummers on their clam bake July 7th, for
sale at the studio of

of

more

"

"

of charge
Work warranted.

teeth.

(las free

WTÏOCKWOOD,

50'J ('ou^teMH Nt.,

ΓΕΝΝΕΥ &

cor.

Bionn. eod3ni

DUNHAM,

Wholesale and lletail Dealers in

—AND—

COMMERCIAL

or

3. B. & F.

dtf

TRADE PROCESSION,

HOLLER,

[WHOLESALE.]

ir

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

OHLY

ap21

Filling at moderate prices,

CUM. AOEIN'T,

fel>9

Til*

an«l our Stop Roller 1» Standard.
gS^Ask your Dealer for them, take no other.

STREET.

r. A. Merrill.

WÉI

J.M.Dyer&Co.

—

I. A. MERRILL &C0„ JEWELERS.

against

PARASOLS

of

WATCHBS !

Rich, Scc'y

Portland Board of Trade.

One cf the largest assortments in the city at popular

DRESS

A. M. WENTWORTH,

ices.

LONDON PERCALES

"OUR OWN"
Also

Graduating Exercises. The

best variety and lowest

5.10

Cars will connect with all inward trains exceptthe Night Pullman.
E. A. NEWMAN, Gen'l Manager.
je28iltf

HAVING

ArriingeiufntHKnlnrjjcii,
do double the

Λ. M.

ag

leased the DINIIVft HALL on
these grounds for the fourth season and had

Rogers

Expcrcnce of M. IV.

and Bros.'AI Table Ware.

ÊT 3IÏ "W ES L 1EÏ. Ύ Σ

I'irst Quality Custom and Steady
made

ArCHE

OF

street, where they

straight, Havana filler, with

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two
make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them.
In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Bold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

»ltt

or
person having nice
WANTED—All
wool skins that they wish to iliave tanned,
to call at No. 53 Union

produced the acme of

pills

St.

wine
wear.
2<>-l

bull Oxlords, just the thing for beach

d&wlynrm

WaterTiUe,

1 lot more Silk Taffeta Gloves 25
cents.
1 more lot 24 inch Silk Plush
£1.50, former price $2.50.
lov/els 12 1-2 cents, worth 20 cts,
Ladies' and Children's Garments
at less than half price.
Dress Goods at hair price.
Orders received for the Demorest
Sewing Machine at $19.50.
Equal to any $55.00 machine in
the market. One on exhibition
in our Demorest Pattern Depart
ment.

a

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these little
valuable in so many ways that they^will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

a

Photographer.

and

can

Sarsaparilla

D. H.

Goods in All Departments at
Great
Keduetion from
(tegular Prices.

—BY—

find tennis, yachting
biVISITORS
cycle shoes at BKOWN'S, 421 Congress
and
ladies' misses and children's

street ; also

100 Doses One Dollar

]e30eod«w*

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK.

Portland and Vicinity

NOVELTIES IN
TWENTY-FOUR
DEPARTMENTS
ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF
SUMMER
TRAVELLERS.

in family; pleasant location
apply
person, prepared to stay, or address MRS. \V.
20-3
G. SMITHS Old Orchard. Me.

Feeling

prepared to

TURNER BROS.'

dtf

HAMMOCKS,

in

Sold by all druggists. SI ; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

now

ATKINSON, MANAGER.

TENNIS RACKETS,
TENNIS NETS,
TENNIS BALLS,
TENNIS COATS,
TENNIS SHIRTS,
TENNIS HATS,

account

summer mouths
on the beach ;

421

my t'ooliins;

Clearing Sale !

488 and 490

PORTLAND

canvass

18 to

have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had
but little appetite, and what 1 did eat distressed
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating
I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything.
Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount
of good. It gave me an appotite, and my food
relished and satisfied tile craving I had previously
experienced. It relieved me of that faint, tired,
all-gone feeling. I have felt so much better since
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to
recommend it." G. A. Page, Watertown, Mass.
N.B. Be sure to get only

FOR

ΟΕ]ΝΓΈ3Η.ΑΓ,

VIEWS

ANTED—An

girl, age
WANTED—A
housework during the

"I

aprl

jy20

Notice.
are hereby cautioned
against

have it done in first-class manner.

Hood's

ISAAC C.

agent in every town in Maine
for pictures to enlarge and copy
over; an enterprising agent can make from $5.00
to §10.00 a day; write immediately if you want
a chance to GREAT NORTH EASTERN COPYING HOUSE, Portland Maine.
20-1

w

symptoms of

dyspepsia. Headache, heartburn, sour stomach
faintness and capricious appetite are also caused
by this very wide-spread and growing disease
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones the stomach, creates
an appetite, promotes healthy digestion, relieves
the headache, and cures the most obstinate cases
of dyspepsia. Bead the following:
"My wife had dyspepsia. She could not keep
her food down, and had that oppressed feeling
after eating. She had no appetite, and was tired
all the time. She tried numerous medicines with
out being relieved, but the first bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla did lier a great deal of good. She
has taken two bottles, and can eat anything without distress, and has no trouble in retaining food."
John Battenfjkld, Marion, Ohio.

All-Cone

ΤΠΕ

jyl

liark "Annie liingay," from Buenos
Ayres, as no debts of their contracting will be
paid by either owners of consignees.
ltYAN & KELSEY, Consignees.
jly2od3t*

taxing·

of the many disagreeable

stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company are hereby notified
that their annual meeting for the choice of Directors and the transaction of such other business as
may legally be presented, will be held at the
office of the Treasurer, in Portland, on the first
TUESDAY, the third day of August, 1886, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon.
l'\ It. BARRETT. Clerk.
Portland, July 13, 1886.
Jlyl3TuAStd

B. A. ATKINSON & CO Congress

of the estate of
MARY ELIZABETH CAMMETT, late of Portland
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
JOHN CAMMETT Adm'r.
Portland, July 6th, 1886.
jly20dlawTu3w*

E., daughter of
Mary 12

λ

jlylSdlw

Annual Meeting.

tor

of the
Α

Portland, July 13,1886.

trust of Administra-

upon

William Taylor, ageci

uisiress Alter

stockholders of the Portland Kerosene Oil
Co.. are hereby notiiled that the annual meetof
said
ing
company will be held at their office,
No. 416 Fore St., Portland, Me., on TUESDAY,
July 2l)th, 1886, at 3 p. m., for the following business, viz. :
1st, To choose a elerk of said corporation.
2d, To choose live directors.
.'Id, To choose a treasurer.
4th, To transact any other business that may
legally come before the corporation.
CHAS. F. TOBIE, Clerk.
11Κ

A few Doors below the Post Office.

«iveiv, that
duly appointed

is

Joseph and Mary Marriuer, aged
years.
In South Boston, July 18, Calvin S. Titcomb,
aged 78 years,—formerly of Portland.
[Services at Evergreen Cemetery this Tuesday
forenoon at 10.30 o'clock.
•wv

POR.TLAN33,

dit

hereby
the subscriber lias
Notice
been
and taken
himself the

Ill Lincolnville, Juno 24, Ellie D. Lovett, aged
II,

sale on and after this date by

jy20

Foint, July 4, Marie Elliot, aged

25 years (i months.
In Lincolnville, July

Elevator to every floor.

popular prices.

AND PASTRY,

CONGRESS STREET.

this city JulyJIO, John J. Murphy, aged CO
years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
η Winthrop, July 13, Mrs. N. S. Bourne, formerly of Bangor, aged 94 years.
In Union, June 27, Thurston Whiting, aged
80 years.
In Cushing, Juue 20, Nancy N., wife of Joseph
Marshall, aged 25 years 9 months.
In Wateiyille, July 6, Alice M. Cheney, aged

our

—

$100,000 STOCK TO SELECT FROM.

DEATHS

17 years.

shall add regarding this Carpet is, if you

Carpet don't buy from any body until you
have looked these goods all over. Other goods at
correspondingly low prices.

—

GEO.C.SHAW&CO.,

Linda J. Tuck.

In South Paris, July

we

LOAF BREAD, CAKE
For

MEETINGS.

AT

want a

MARRIAGES.
In

<*tf

67 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

ASSORTMENT
—

20 years.
At Kumfcrd
27 years.

balance of July and until further notice
offer the most astounding bargains in

GOUDY & KENT
—

C. W. ΛΙ,Ι.ΐ:\

L.OU,

1.00, 2.20, #3.35, 4.50, (5.30, 7.50, *10.25.
Leave Evergreen (Î.05, 7.15, 8.05, 9.30, 11.25,
12.55, 2.30, *3.45. 5.00, 0.40, 8.00.
Leave Trefethen's 6.10, 7.20, 8.10, 0.25, 11.30,
12.50 2.25, *3.40, 4.55, 0.35, 7.55, *10.30.
Leave Long Island 7.55,11.15, 3.15.

from the store.

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
F. O. HAlLll'V.
mar!4

Τ

COTTON CARPETS,
COTTON AN» WOOI, CARPETS,
ALL WOOL· EXTRA CARPETS,

_

Burglary

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Annual Meeting of Portland Kerosene Oil Co.

HEMP CARPETS,

Leave Portland 5.45, 5.45, C.45, 0.50, 7.15, *8.00,
9.00, 9.00, 10.00, «10.30, 10.30, 11.15, 12.15,
I.45, 2.00, 2.15, 3.00, 3.00, «3.15, 4.00, 4,30,
4.45, *5.15, 5.45, 6.10, G.10, 7.30, 7.30, 8.00
•9.00, 9.30.
Leave Peaks' 6.10,7.15, ,8.30,9.30,10.30, *11.00,
II.40, 1.10, 2.10, 3.30, 4.15,4.45,5.15, *5.35,
6.30, '8.00, 8.30, 9.00, *10.15. 10.30.
Leave Little Diamond 0.20,7.30,8.20, 9.40,11.40,
1.05, 2.40, *3.15, 5.10, 0.50, 7.45, *10.20.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

ANNUAL

Oil and After July 18,1886,
Steamers Forest City, Express, Minnehaha and
Mary W. Libby will run on the following times.
Forest City Tickets taken on any of the above
steamers. Amusement coupons taken at Kink, Pavilion, lioller Coaster or lilevated Kailroad.

of Bosworth Post, not seven as reported,
who will be included in the party. Department Commander Lane will be here today
with headquarters at the Preble House. Mr.
George L. Fitts, formerly of this city, wants
all the Maine men to look him up at Oak-

land, Cal., which is just

CARPET DEPARTMENT

150 MEALS for $1.00.
Sold by Druggists—25c., 50c., $1.00
Ε|ρ**Α valuable pamphlet entitled "Medical
Opinions on the Nutrition of Infants and Invalids," sent free on application.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
d&w2murm
jly20

For San Francisco.

man are

SHALL sell on THURSDAY, July 22, at 10
o'clock a. m., the real estate known as the
Abel M. Baker property, at Morrill's Corner,
Deering. Consists of Cottage house w ith 10 finished rooms and good cellar, stable and plenty of
water, about % acre land, with Apple, Pear and
ImPlum Trees, Currant, Raspberry bushes &<·.
mediately after the Real Estate, the entire houseChamber
DinParlor
Suits,
Sets,
hold Furniture,
ing Room Furniture. Carpets, Bedding, ( rockery
and Glass Ware, Kitchen Utensils, &c. This
line of Portland and Deerproperty is situated on
ing Horse R. 14., and Is bounded on one side by
Forest Avenue and the other by the Stevens'
Plains road, running from street to street. Terms
at sale.
jly 17ilt<l AUGUSTUS H. BROWN. Executor.

I

The BEST FOOD to be used in
connection with Partial Nursing.

anchor,

relating

son, the

were

It may be used with confidence, wlicn the
mother is unable to nurse the child, as a safe and
natural substitute for mother's milk.

the violin, and Miss Phillips in seriocomic songs and ballads cannot fail to please.
Miss Brown in her Spanish songs, accompanied by castanets, gives a pleasing rendition.
Prof. Alfred Leston, the musical wonder, in
his performance upon the xylophone, flower
pots, crockery wine, and silver bells, is perfection, his rendition of ".Blue Bells of Scotland" on the xylophone, and the favorite

has information

Cxecuiors'' Sale of Real Estate and
Personal Property by Auction

FOR NEW-BORN INFANTS.

on

Sawyer

ON

The Most Snccesssul PREPARED FOOD

ocean

Mr.

«ROl'ERt MTOCK and ΠΧΤΙ'ΒΕΝ.
TUESDAY. July 20, at 2 Vi p.m.. we shal
sell the stock anit fixtures In store No. 225
Cumberland street, consisting of a general line of
(Irocerles, Shelf, Bottled and Canned Goods; the
ttxtures consist of Marble Slabs, Scales. Counters,
Coffee Mill, Safe, Cigar Case, Clock. Meat Block,
Scoops, Measures; also a moveable office, one
Horse, Express Wagon, Puny, Harness, Rubber
Cover, &c.
Jyl4dlw

F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO., AUCTIONEERS.

pilot,

licitor

Excursionists for Canada.
Yesterday noon's train over the Grand
Trunk railway carried about 700 French
Canadians, bound home to participate in the
celebration attending the reception of the
Cardinal's hat by Cardinal Tascliereau, who
was recently appointed to that office by the
Pope. The excursionists occupied fourteen
There were 300 from Biddeford and
cars.
Saco, and large numbers from Lawrence,
Lynn and other cities in Massachusetts.
The afternoon train from Boston brought
many more people, who were sent forward in
a special train over the Grand Trunk.

Y » US

THE CASE OF THE IIAERIXOTON.

ton are at their summer

over

OttllLYlllV

his visit has some connection with the fishMr. Charles Ilardings, seceries troubles.
ond secretary of legation, is acting as charge
d'affaires in Washington in the absence of
Minister West.

(Ν. II.) High School. He is a graduate of
Bates College, and taught three years at
Warner, Ν. H.
Hon. Horatio King and wife of Washing-

the league members in their rides
excellent roads of that State.

JU.

ter, lias gone to Ottawa, Canada, where he
will be the guest of Lord and Lady Lansdowne for a few weeks. It is supposed that

η

pany who has played at the island for the
last three weeks is a daughter of Z. R.
Wright of this city.
C. A. Strout, A. M., of Crawford, N. J.,
has been elected principal of the Farmington

St.

GLOUCESTER VESSELS.

of the law and the fishing limit. No
vessel will be seized outside the three mile

W. J. Ilammill, formerly of Portland, has
recently joined Doris' Inter-ocean circus as
treasurer.
The wife of ex-Governor Connor of Maine
has returned from Washington, where she
went to attend the funeral of her father, Mr.

eer

FIVE

men

Dr. Sarah W. Devoll is passing her vacation at New Gloucester, where she will remain the next three weeks.

r\

OF

Five vessels that arrived in Gloucester
from the Canadian coast brought
2100 barrels of large maekerel.
Captain Lewis of schooner Nellie M. Howe
says that the Canadian customs laws are
yery strict, and that vessels are liable to be
seized for the violation of any part of them.
The captains of the Canadian cruisers that
came on board the Rowe informed the fisher-

ist of

η

Dingley,

"four

Sunday

PERSONAL.

-Vf

Mr.

mouths have elapsed since Secretary Bayard
was notified that the Canadian authorities
proposed to deny to American fishing vessels ordinary commercial rights, and three
months since they began to seize our vessels
without justification, yet so far as the State
Department has made public the progress of
its negotiations with Great Britain for a
settlement of the simple question of the
right of our vessels in Canadian ports, we
seem to stand today where |\ve did in March.
Indeed, the Canadian Minister of Marino
has just authorized the statement that their
policy is unchanged, and also that it has the
approval of the home government. Is it any
wonder that American fishermen are aggrieved at the apparent slowness of the State
Department? The truth is that the Canadian
authorities have got it into their heads that
if they can keep up these vexatious and unjust seizures of our fishing vessels
through the year that the authorities at
Washington will consent to a commission to
make an arrangement to admit Canadian
fish free of duty, and the strange talk of
Secretary Bayard in berating Congress for
not acceding to this commission plan last
December, and his suggestion that that plan
is still the way out, only encourages them in
their outrages.
When Ben Butler was here
a few days ago, I asked him what he thought
of Secretary Bayard's policy on the fishery
His only reply, with a characterquestion.
istic shrug of the shoulders, was :
Oh for
one hour of Jackson !'
Gen. Butler voices
the feeling of multitudes of American citizens."
"If Canada continues her hostile course,"
concluded Mr. Dingley, "it would seem as
though the present House would be able to
rise above its free trade notions and pass the
bill introduced by Boutelle, increasing the
low duty on preserved fish and imposing a
proper duty on fresh fish, which is now admitted free.
With this change in duties,
American fishermen could snap their fingers
at the Canadian, and make their business a
complete success. This is the final remedy
for the Canadians' unfriendliness to our fishing vessels, and I hope to see it applied."

hearing.

Old

What he suggested to the Senate

110 commission is
needed to conduct such negotiations ;
the supposition
a
is
that
we
have
of
Secretary
State and Minister to
Great Britain
amply able to conduct negotiations on
our part,
although I must confess that
their complete failure to accomplish anything
months since the Canadian
the
four
during
Minister of Marine opened his proclamation
foreshadowing the unfriendly and indefinable treatment of American fishing vessels,
gives support to the suggestion that the
State Department is by no means a success
in negotiations. The suggestion of the Secretary that the Republicans in Congress have
used every means to obstruct the present
Administration in settling the fishing question has not a particle of foundation. On the
have done everything in their
contrary,

the man, and Campbell was not able to say
that Ah He is the man seen by him. In
view of these facts, Inspector Garrity concluded that there was nothing against Ah He

An

strange declaration, coming

Surely

Λ·τ
χ

a

laGtated

The company at Greenwood Garden produced "Pop" yesterday afternoon and evening at the Opera house, in a line manner.
The piece is a melange of variety, introducing specialties of all kinds, and is supposed
to take place in the cahin of one of the large

revolving barrel and mammoth Stable being
wonderful. Mr. Hamilton in his imitations

AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

ports.

said:
"This

is

AUCTION HALED·

at Creenwood.

steamers on a trip to Europe. Mr.
luce acts as master of ceremonies in a masterly manner, and brings down the house by
his introduction of the various specialties.
Mr. Edward Earl, does one of the prettiest
balancing acts «ver seen on the stage, his

concession of fishing privileges in Canadian
waters to American fishermen. The Senate
and practically the House simply said that
we did not desire to enter into any such arrangement. The Senate was not only willing but desirous that the State Department
should enter into negotiations with Great
Britain for the settlement of the disputed
question as to what is the line of demarcacation between Canada fishing grounds and
as to what are the Commercial rights of
American fishing vessels in Canadian ports.

the United States navy, dated in 1882.
The Chinaman had checks for his baggage
which had come through from New York.
There was an ordinary sailor's bag, containing bedding, and a valise with his
clothes. There was nothing about the baggage to connect Ah Ile with the murder. He
had a big butcher knife, but the cuts upon
the body of Ding Chong were inflicted with
There was no
a
two-edged instrument.

"Pop"

Object-

by the Senate.

and to Congress was tiie appointment of a
Commissioner desired by Canada to nialfe an
arrangement for the free admission of Canadian fish into our markets in exchange fora

and that he belongs In New York. Ile came
to Portland to work as cook on the United
States steamer Yantic, where he is known
by one of the other cooks. The letters and
a telegram he
had confirm this statement.
Ah He said that he left New York Saturday
morning, spent Saturday night and Sunday
in Boston, and came to this city yesterday
morning. He has a regular discharge from

4.1,,.

not fitted out in Canadian

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

iHISCEIiLA XEOlIg.

the supplies of those vessels aro purchased
in Canada, Portland owners ol fishing vessels say that the number of Canadians employed is very small, and their vessels are

The authorized published interview with
Secretary Bayard, in which lie says that this
whole fishing controversy might have been
avoided had the Senate acted upon the suggestion of the State Department and consented to frame a treaty, causes much unfavorable comment among New England
Congressmen. Gov. Dingley of Maine, referring to Secretary Bayard's statement,

negotiate.

Garrity

Chinaman

..
*"

Bay-

from the head of the State Department, who
has full authority to negotiate the preliminaries of a treaty with Great Britain on fishing or any other questions. The Secretary
does not need the consent of the Senate to

closely examined
who was arrested here, the
examination lasting for nearly three hours.
Tlia suspected Celestial told a straiglitforward story. He said his name is Ah He,
Inspector

the

Mr.

A Commission Not a Treaty

He is of medium
locked up in the station.
height and apparently about 30 years of age.
He wore a suit of American clothing and a

rons

who is

in

committed the murder.

JuneUO

street.

THE FISHERIES.

D1NC CHONC'S MURDER.

>TOVES,m WARE
—

AND

—

KITCHEN FIRMSIOG GOODS.
I EXCHANGE ST.,
je'23

PORTLAND ME.
WF&Mttin

COLUMBIA BICYCLES !
The best in the world. The
Expert," "Standard" and "Light
toaaster." New improvements,
New ma
nd prices reduced.
liines this year, including a Laies' Light Tricycle, and tue Colmbia "Safety" Bicycle.

H. LAMSON, 201 MIDDLE ST BEET
apl3 Mend for Catalogue, Free, d&wtf

Λϋονλν
peu

PHOTOGRAPHER, 514 Congress Street.
dtf
jly'J

Perllnutl School of Mtenegraphy.
September 1st. Lessons day and evening.
Send for çilcular.

iss.^A.

L. Sawyer, 537

Conguss Si.,

Portland,^·.

